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‘ JtPIN RESISTS MORE HUE ^t hchtfor fIURBMKS
WATERPOWER IS 

PENDING IN WEST

ASQUITH'S NEXT
movea A TRACK FOR CM

TO ALL ENGLAND
BETWEEN FIRES

Former Vice President Of Uni*

Activities of United States Corporation Interests £ states Required To • 

in Wild Scramble for Power on Lakes Viewed And Addre8s.
With Apprehension in Ontario-Crisis May Fol
low Present Situation.

Mr. William Whyte Announces 
That Second Line Will Be 
Laid From Winnipeg To 
Portage La Prairie.

Not Disposed To View With 
Very Great Pleasure Ad
vance Of Washington In 
Manchurian Question.

All Other Questions Before Followers of Political 
Events in England Vanish Beside Possible 
Policy of New Government—Wide Divergence 
of Opinion General.

HE DELIVERSMACKENZIE AND MANN
AND THE D. A. R.

KINGDOM A UNIT IN
• OPPOSITION TO NOTE

HIS ADDRESS

Rome. Feb. 6.—The visit of Chas. 
W. Fairbanks, the former vice-presi
dent of the United Stales to Rome, 
brought about a very delicate situa
tion, owing to the fact that he Wish
ed to pay his respects to the king, 
the pope and the American Methodist 
church. Incidents of the kind are 

Grave Danger. not infrequent and extreme care has
It is necessary, therefore for the to be exercised by those upon whom 

Ontario Government to secure power the arrangement of the audiences 
at the Long Sault. There Is grave dan- falls, to avoid offending the susceptl- 
ger, howevSr, that Sir James Whitney billtles on either side, 
will not get It. A company of Ameri- By a tactful arrangement, Mr. Fair- 
can capitalists Is making supreme ef- banks’ audience with King Victor Em- 
forts to capture the power at the ra- manuel was fixed for Saturday, and 
plds. They have not been told that that with the pope for Monday, 
they will not get it. What they want when everything seemed satlsfact 
is to build a dam across the rapids, all planned the Vatican suddenly an- 
of which belong to Canada, to an Is- nounced that It would be Impossible 
land and thus divert the water Into for hie holiness to receive the former 
the small American channel on the vice-president. If he carried out his 
other side and Canada would lose thé announced Intention to speak in the 
present ship canal. Though at present American Methodist church 
t can only be described as a chan- cause the Methodists had been active 

nel for down river ships, no one can in proselytising among the Catholics, 
tell what Is might become. Eight hun- Negotiations were immediately be* 
dred thousand Canadian horsepower gun with a vle'w to avoiding any un
is Involved. If once gone It will be pleasantness and a situation which 
gone forever. might give rise to misconceptions,

and in these negotiations prominent 
Vatican officials 
ence to remove
had so unexpectedly presented them
selves to 
with the pope.
finally declared that although he was 
animated by a strong desire to pay 
his respects to the head of the Catho
lic church, whose followers had play- 

an important part as good 
citizens.

er for western Ontario, the Long Sault 
for eastern Ontario, the Ottawa river 
basin for northeast Ontario and the 
many waterpowers of northern and 
northwestern Ontario for these dis
tricts thus completing the great 
scheme.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6.—One of the 

moat remarkable situations frought 
with danger to the Interests of the 
Canadian people le developing. Un
less the schemes of certain parties 
are utterly annihilated at once there 
will ensue a fierce struggle between 
the people of Canada, especially the 
people of Ontario on the one side, and 
corporation interests on the United 
States on the other side.

The crux of the matter Is the ques 
tlon of water power, which as time 
progresses, becomes a more and more 
valuable asset, and the loss of which 
would militate against that success 
which students of national develop
ment claim lies in store for Canada 
during this twentieth century.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Mr- William 
White, second vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific, arrounced to your 
correspondent today that the double 
tracking of the road would be continu
ed in the spring from Winnipeg to 
Portage la Prairie, which Is half way 

yto Brandon, the latter town being 132 
miles from Winnipeg and that the 
second section would be completed the 
year following.

Year after year the C. P. R. will 
build a double track on the more con
gested portions of their system, said 
he. At present most of their western 
branch lines strike the main line be
tween Winnipeg and Brandon and con
sequently this Is the part that will 
first provided with a second pair of 
rails.

Mr. Whyte also says that there are 
thirty million buahels of wheat 

In the hands of the western farmers 
the value of which will be about $26.- 
000,000, consequently not only will 
the road have a good deal of traffic 
coming eastward, but a great deal of 
merchandise will have to be taken 
back.

Toklo, Jan. 10.—The proposition of 
the United Sûtes looking to the 
neutralisation of the railroads in Man
churia, was a surprise and the publi
cation of a note which was handed 
to the Japanese government Decem
ber 18, by the American ambassador 
aroused an Immediate chorus of dis-

bishops, five judges and forty life 
peers.

The Imperialists among the Union
ists look with considerable favor on 
the suggestion made by Norton Grif
fiths, a new member, who has had 
great experience in the colonies and 
elsewhere. He has proposed, when 
the moment Is opportune, to esUbllsh 
a Senate of the Empire .to Include 
representatives from the colonies.

Still Uncertain.
Premier Asquith can count on a 

majority for' the curtailment of the 
Hquse of Lords veto for on this Na
tionalists, and doubtless the Independ
ent Nationalists, too, will be with the 
government. On the budget, however, 
the attitude of the Nationalists is still 
uncertain. Mr. Redmond has not com
mitted himself beyond giving out his 
cable correspondence with M. J. Ryan, 
National president of the Irish League 
of America, but many members of the 
party strongly oppose the clauses Im
posing whiskey duties, and if they do 
not vote against them, would In their 

political Interest have to abstain 
from voting. Several Liberals are In 
the same position and when the bud
get is introduced they will be given 
permission by the whips to absent 
themselves.

William O’Brien, who heads the In
dependent Irish members, has made 
his Intended attitude quite clear. In a 
letter In which he says:

-There is no doubt that the Irish 
party contemplates the blackest trea
son perpetrated against the Irish since 
the act of union. The Nationalists pro
pose to assist the Government in Im
posing the budget which will Impose 
on Ireland f10,000,000 In taxation per 
annum.”

London, Feb. 6.—Of even greater in
terest than the possible changes In 
the cabinet Is the course the govern
ment Is likely to pursue upon the re
assembling of parliament. Thus far 
on this as on all other matters, the 
prime minister, Mr. Asquith, has kept 
his own counsels, and the views of the 
Liberals vary according to their shade 
of radicalism.HbPTOTEl. . _

Putting aside all question of the Immediate Attack,
builneaa or «^M^*****?''^ Extreme members of the party, like 
the proposal, sentiment entered moat Laborltes and even a number of lariely Into the attitude rt the people £ Xt mrierXe nZ, a.rongly fa-

z SSSrS « six.ns fis jssrSTugs: h£
weight whatever was auotedMn^the ^^ontible^fo^lu^V^ticaYtii!^

ed to be the harvest of the war with ylew gjthOUgh John E. Redmond, 
Russia. They said: leader of the Nationalists, who since

The Situation. hla election has been In retirement at
‘‘Now the United States, hitherto his country home in Ireland, has not 

always our friend, comes Into combi- yet^made any announcement of his 
nation with other powers and proposes lntenrtoas.
that we should give up the South Man- The more moderate Liberals, see- 
churlan Railway, a paying road, and ing the possibility of the dlsorganlsa- 
the Antung-Mukden. the continuation tlon of the finances of the country by 
of our railroads in Korea, to the con- this course of action, are urging the 
trol of foreigners and strangers. government first to introduce the

“The reasons for these are principle budget, which the Lords, accepting 
of the ‘Open Door’ and ‘Equal Oppor- the result of the election as an en- 
tuntty’ for all nations doing business dorsement of the government’s flnan- 
in China must be preserved.. But cial policy are already pledged to 
Japau has entered into solemn agree- pass, 
ment with the powers of America and 
Europe to preserve the integrity or 
China and to maintain the principle of 
the open door and equal opportunity 
in concert with China and with all 
other nations, and to this Japan has 
adhered religiously.
; “In two ways, therefore, the United 
Slates attacks ths honor and the sen
timent of the people of Japan. Is It 
Any wonder that we refuse to permit 

„ our government even to suggest that
l'lail6rrw the proposal barren received by
f 1 Japan with eqauamlty?

T “The riots that followed the making
r of the treaty of Portsmouth would not

be a circumstance to the trouble that 
would follow the relinquishment by 
japan of her rights In Manchuria, 
even though she received twice the 
Intrinsic value.”

There are now In Manchuria about 
thirty thousand Japanese settlers and 
since they are within the zone of the 
railroad where Japan has a sphere of 
Influence. Its proposed taking oyer 
by the powers would place the Inter
ests of these settlers In Jeopardy.

and
orlly

be

United States Action.
Briefly it may be said that corpora

tion Interests in the United States 
are straining every nerve and adopt
ing every conceivable device to ac 
quire the waterpower rights held by 
Canada along the International bound
ary. These efforts have become more 
serious along the St. Lawrence route, 
particularly on the Ontario border, 
than they have on the borders of 
other provinces. The attempts made 
of late by the notorious James Con- 
mee are very apparent and of late 
so openly ridiculous that there is no 
danger of parliament giving him what 
he and his American coadjutors are 
endeavoring to obtain in northwestern 
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
The cases are hardly identical, how- 

effect aimed at is

here, be-

Statement Denied.
The statement is officially made 

here today that the MacKenzie and 
Mann system have not secured an 
option on the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way, extending from Windsor to Yar
mouth as announced by the president 
of the Halifax Board of Trade some 

It is stated, however, by

At Niagara.
Now at Niagara. This Involves a still 

situation. At present 
power 
oi the

exerted every Influ- 
the difficulties whichdangerous

80 per cent, of the producing 
flows over the Canadian portion 
falls and 20 per cent, over the Ameri
can portion. The question is now rais
ed and Insisted upon that waterflow 
must be taken into consideration In 
takin International boundaries. Water
power as utilized for the production 
of electric energy Is only a modern 
utility and the contention Is noval, 
but none the less to be disregarded. 
Hitherto bondaries have been deter
mined geographically for the most 
part.

It Is stated that the Canadian repre
sentatives on the International Water
ways Commission have agreed that 
waterflow must he taken Into account. 
If this decision has been arrived el 
it will become obligatory on the part 
of Canada to agree to It under the 
waterways treaty, the boundary at 
least for power producing 
will be taken from close to 
land where It has been since 1819 to 
a point in the Canadian horseshoe 
falls which would give Canada and the 
United States fifty per cent of the 

is flow.

Mr. Fairbanks’ audience 
But Mr. Fairbanks

days ago. ....
Mr. W. D. Barclay, the manager of 
the Canadian Northern Quebec that 
he has prepared plans for the Mon
treal terminals of the road and they 
have been submitted for the sanction 
of the president and vice-president of 
the railway. Of course he would give 
no Idea as to location before the right 
of way apd the sanction of his prin
cipals had been secured, but Mr. Bar
clay said that the proposed location 
is the finest site tor a depot now ex 
1 sting In the city of Montreal, a nd 
that the cost would be about five mill
ion dollars. The plan Is To have the 
terminals completed two years hence 
or simultaneously with the Ottawa 
and Toronto line.

ed such 
American
draw from his promise to deliver an 
address before the American eMtho 
dlst church.

he could not with-Oplnlons Differ.
On the question of the future status 

of the House of Lords, opinions diff
er almost as widely. The Laborltes 
and extremeist Radicals urge the ab
solute abolition of the upper chamber 
which hardly comes within the per 
view of prfactical politics. Another Clearing of Atmosphere,
section of the ministerialists demands ^ D1Wnt week will see a dear- 
the abolition ofthe Lords right of veto , ^ the atmosphere, Premier As-
upon financial legislation and the cur- ^ and chancellor Lloyd 
tatlment of their veto In other IftgJ* who have been resting on the oontln- 
httion. So that in the words of the and the other members of the 
resolution passed by the House of Cfcblnet whp went to the country af- 
Commona when the budget was held t the campaign, are now on their 
up by the House of Lords, “the will back to London. The first formal 
of the people as expressed by the ;tlng of the ministry will take place 
House of Commons must be adopted PebruaW io and the wording of the by the House of Lords within the Urn- £ntf?Speech“t the opening of Par- 
lls single parliament. Hament and the course of business for

In other words this means that any ^ commons will then be decided, 
measure passed by three successive The K, wl„ be absent from London
sess ons of the House of Commons, that tlme, the plan being that he
must be adopted by the Lords. The d a week ftt the Brighton
views of the moderates are expressed J* V ordeP to prevent the sug- 
b, Sir EdwardGrey. the foreign sec- any aide In
retary. who aald: "No reform of the _ At the same time.
House of Lords can be a real reform *,,e wajeety wlll be near at hand
»”>•« it provides for the abolition of P^mler desires to acquaint
the hereditary principle and the sub- ™ wlth the decisions of the Govern- 
stltution of popular election.” ment —

ever, though the 
Just as dangerous.

The statement is made In Ottawa, 
and it Is believed that It Is made as 
one result of Hon. Adam Beck’s re
cent visit to the capital, that It these 
efforts to alienate any portion of 
those tremendous water powers are 
successful, or look like being a suc
cess, Sir James Whitney will go to 
the country on the hydro-electric is
sue and be returned as he would be. 
by a tremendous maojrlty to go to 
the foot of the throne on behalf of 
the people of the province of Ontario 
and Incidentally the whole people of 
Canada.

Fairbanks Dined.
*Monsignor Kennedy, rector of the 

American College, gave a dinner at 
noon lu honor of Mr. Fairbanks. The 
hall was decorated with American 
flags. Among those present were 144 
American students, the largest body 1 
of Americans that has attended the 
Institution, 
the former vice-president.

Mr. Fairbanks in rising gave a toast 
to the Christian Church, making no 
distinction of denomination. He de
clared that the Catholic church had 
accomplished great things for God and 
humanity, while past prejudices 
against the Catholics had entirely dis
appeared, for they were ever at the 
front when the integrity of the coun
try needed to be defended or Its dig
nity to up held.

At the American Methodist church, 
Mr. Fairbanks address acquired ex
ceptional importance, because of the 
Incident with the Vatican, and it is 
looked upon as his final answer to 
the conditions Imposed upor 
latlve to his audience with the pope. 
During the course of this address, he 
said:

Mgr. Kennedy toasted

purposes 
Goats Is-

(

FIFTH AVENUE UNSAFE , „
The hydro-electric scheme which 

nrni inrn IIIPIPTDI1T essentially a people’s project, would A Disputed Point.
Ilrlil OHrh MAhlTI I HH I give him this power of appeal against It la a disputed point whether the 
ULULlillLU IHnUlU I III! l a* aUy inimical action by the federal gov- Waterways Commission can do this 

ernment. or not.
If the Federal authorities so legls- por instance It Is contended and with 

late as to force Sir James Whitney success It some Instances particularly 
to carry the case of the people to Im- at Fort Erie and Welland, that where 
perlai headquarters It Is a matter of a waterway goes from International 
ordinary sequence that Mr. R. L. Bor- waters to International waters it wi'l 
den would force Sir Wilfrid Laurier be an international waterway, and it 
to go to the people on this issue. Thus \B claimed that the Georgian Bay 
that general election which some peo- canal when it is constructed will b3 
pie believe Is near at hand, wuold be 0pen to American vessels on equal 
brought on. terms with Canadian vessels. The

The points on the St. Lawrence Niagara river therefore being tnterna- 
route where danger is lurking at pre- tlonal water it mky easily be advanced 
sent are at the Long Sault Rapids and that the American people have equ</! 
at Niagara. The reason why the Onta- rights to the water with Canada, 
rlo Government is so deeply Interest- There Is a fine point to be decided 
ed is that if Canadian rights are alien- as to whether the Waterways Commis- 
ated at the Long Sault the Ontario Hy- Bion has usurped power or not In con- 
dro-Eleotric Commission will be un- nection with Niagara Falls where 
able to get power to supply people there are islands, thus making possi- 
wlth electricity in eastern Ontario and ble the criticism that Niagara is not.
If Canadian rights at Niagara falls are an open international water,
lost the people of western Ontario will latter claim Is good the International 
not have enough power to supply thqjr boundary surveys delimitation will 
needs in the very near future. The hold good.
Hydro-Electric Commission aims at Dr. W. F. King the Dominion as- 
supplying all Ontario with cheap pow- tronomer who is chief of that survey 
er. Niagara Is to be the power produc-1 has gone to Washington.

; A People’s Project.

It would seem that It ?nn.

Fashionable Street Infested 
With Women Pickpockets 
And Street Walkers—Condi
tions Must Change.

: BED OF TEE IS 
FOBMED IT HIIMIW

n his re-
American Senate.

The Spectator follows up this with 
the suggestion that the upper house 
be modeled after the American Sen
ate, the House to consist of 200 mem
bers chosen under a system of pro
portional representation from equal 
electoral areas. In the meantime the 
Unionists with the exception of a few 
peers who under no circumstances 
would find a place in the reformed 
chamber, are practically unanimous 
for a change In the conatlutlon In the 
House of Lords. Many schemes are 
being put forward, the most popular 
probably being that embodied In the 
report of the Roseberry committee 
which provides for the election by the 
hereditary peers of 200 of their own 
number, together with 130 peers qual
ified by service to the- nation, ten

The Irish Split.
London, Fob. T>—'The split In the 

Irish party appears to he one of the 
most Interesting features of the poll- 
ttcal situation to the London morning 
papers. The suggestion has been 
made to William O’Brien by one of 
hla constituents that an attempt 
should be made to adjust the party 
dlffernces by cornering the Round 
Table conference, consisting of Mr. 
O’Brien. John E. Redmond, Cardinal 
Logue, Archbishop Walsh and others. 
The leader of the Independent Nation
alists declares that such a conference 
would be useless unless the officers 
of the Board of Brjn were first remov
ed from their present position as mas 
ters of the funds and liberties of the 
Nationalist party.

Continued

Impossible to Emphasize.
“It Is Impossible to enphaslze too 

strongly the good work the Christian 
Church Is doing In all 
ongst all nationalities. It Is gratifying 
that the American churches establish
ed In all countries, are asserting a 
wider influence today than ever in 
their history.

“The agitation going on in the politi
cal, social and economic world Is dne 

Christianity breaking down the 
castes and prejudices and lifting man
kind to a higher plane. The democratic 
idea which Is taking root In political 
institutions Is due to the expanding 
influence of Christianity.

“All Christian churches are worthy 
of supoprt. They, above all. should be 
inspired by a generous tolerant spirit 
towards each other. Nothing Is more 
unseemlv than the narrow jealousies 
which they occasionally manifest to- f 
ward each other. There Is room -for 
all. Cease the narrow denominational 
wars and direct your energies toward 
the common enemy. Let the Catholics 
and the Protestants of all denomina
tions, vie with each other in carrying 
forward the work of the Master, which 
la worthy of the best In them all.”

Feb. 5z—Fashionable 
Fifth AVenue is so Infested by pick
pockets and “street workers" that Is 
unsafe, according to Magistrate Cor- 
bell for a man with any considerable 

of money In hla pocket to walk 
Ighi from Delmonicos to the Wal- 
. The magistrate held Jennie

New York, lands and am-
Mass Meeting Of Citizens Ap 

points Committee To Inter 
view Provincial Government 
In Matter Of Valley Railway.

A,
sum 
at n! 
dorf.
Mills in $1,000 bail yesterday on com
plaint of John Thomas Russell, treas
urer of the New York Taxicab Com
pany, who eaye she forced her ac
quaintance on him In front of the Wal
dorf and picked his pockets of $850 
before he could get rid of her.

The magistrate after recalling the 
recent case of Warner M. Van Nor- 
den who was similarly robbed of $28,- 
000. said to the policeman who made 
the arrest:

"Tell your captain that conditions 
on a street known the world over and 
which should be the pride of New 
York muet change. From the Waldorf 
to Delmonicos a man runs the gaunt
let of pickpockets, strong armed wo
men and street workers.”

If th> to

Hawkshaw, York Co., N. B., Feb. 5. 
•—a mass meeting of the residents bf 
Hawkehaw and vicinity was held to
night at which a local board of trade 
was organized and delegates appoint
ed to Interview the local 
in connection with the proposed new 
Valley Railway. The meeting was an 
enthusiastic one and Mr. George W. 
Burden, ex-M.P.P., presided.

The following officers were elected:
President—Mr. Geo. F. Burden.
Vice-Presidents—John Anderson, Q. 

W. Grant, G. B. Stair, Jos. Rossbor-

Sec. Trees.—J. Ebbett.
A delegation consisting of Geo. 

Burden, Jos. Rossborough. G. B. Stair 
and Dr. Coffin wefc appointed to wait 
on the government in connection with 
the Valley Rallwi

The president 
appointed to oçj 
trade at Bear

During thaj 
mtfde by jK: 
and othe#

on Page 2.
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MORE MBS BEING 
INSPECTED NOW
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Thousands Attend Meeting 
Presided Over By J. Wilbur 
Chapman In Evangelical 
Campaign.

Newfoundland Captain Satis
fied With Treatment Meted 
Out To Him By American

Evidence Of Banner Year In 
Grain Shipments In Statis
tics Furnished Department 
At Ottawa—The Figures. | Explorer.

f. Rhode Island Manufacturers 
Decide To Fight British 
Houses For Rich Markets Of 
South America.

;
J SHOOTS WHEN CILLEO 

UPON TO PIT BENT
BURNING VESSEL 

IS SIGHTED IT SEI
ad Dr. Coffin were 
Lnlze a board of

__hd next Saturday.
Venin g speeches were 
.Brown, W. & Cronkâte Montreal, Feb. 6.—Captain Bartlett 

who accompanied Peary within 120 
miles of the pole, was here today and 
from his conversation It is evident 
that the two men are in penrect ac
cord. They will both attend the Roy
al Society’s banquet in London In May. 
and the captain will also make a lec
turing tour. He spoke of the perfect 
understanding between he and Peary, 
stating that If Peary had broken down 
It was agreed that he should make the 
dash for the pole and get the credit 
for it. The captain knows Cook all 
right and although he appeared very 
generously inclined as regards the 
fallen explorer, he evidently lu 
on him as an up-to-date fakir.

Bangor, Me., Feb. 6.—Sunday was 
the most Important day in the revival

Providence, R. !.. Feb. 6.—A bitter 
war with the English cotton manu
facturers for control of the Immense campaign now being conducted by 
cotton goods trade of South America 
la foreshadowed by the announcement 
of several leading 
ton goods manufaet 
about to seek a
ports of cqtton goods from the United 
i Bates to South America, whléh pos
sesses most of the qualifications of 
an ideal field for American cloth ex
ports, ceased almost absolutely when 
Higher prices upon print goods were 
imposed a few years ago. 1

It has revived little since. One 
great obstacle Americ 
era say. has been th 
shipping goods to Europe and then 
transshipping them to South Amer
ica. The possibility of the establish
ment of direct steamship lines to 

X from the United 
of the chief motives

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 6.—During Janu

ary, 1910, the cars of wheat Inspected 
exceeded those inspected in .January 
1909 by 1,591, and the excess of cars 
of grain of all kinds inspected was 
2,136. For the first five months of 
the crop year ending 31st January 

«last, the Inspections were 75.258 cars 
I of all kinds of grain, 61,059 being 
wheat. This Is the greatest quantity 
for this period in the history of the 
west. At the end of January the quan 
tity of wheat in storage at Thunder 
Bay was 5,041,667 bushels as compar
ed with 4,369.130 on the correspond 
ing date of 1909.

Montreal Man Must Face 
Murder Charge As The Re
sult Of a Too Strenuous Ob
jection.

Flame Enveloped Schooner 
Thought To Be The George 
P. Phillips Of Seaford, Del., 
Passed Off Coast.

MBS/iMISirCDRDV 

m IT ST. STEPHEN
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman and his as
sociates in Bangor and Brewer. In 
the forenoon, there were special ser- 
vlses In every church in the two cities 
while in the afternoon and evening, a 
dozen great meetings were conducted 
by the evangelist workers. The most 
important, at which Dr. Chapman him
self presided, was held In Bangor 
City Hall and was wholly for men. 
Each of the 1,700 seats was taken, 500 
stood upand many hundreds were 
turned away. At the close of the 
preaching 300 came forward and knelt 
for prayers.

Other services were held especially 
for women, for young women and for 
boys. There were no mixed gather
ings. It Is estimated that six thou
sand people attended the several ser
vices.

i
Rhode Island cot- 

that they are 
there. Exfoothold

It Washington. Feb. 6.—A vessel on 
bandoned at sea was report- 

ay by wireless 
the naval hydrographic 
wireless message came from 
chant vessed, whose call signal Is UZ. 
but the name or which could not be 
learned. The message said the mer

chantman passed the vessed in lat. 
33.25 N., long. 73.4 W. Her n 
pea red to be George P. Phillips. Dela
ware. Her boats were gone and no
body was aboard. A high sea was run
ning at the time.

It appears probable that the burn
ing vessel was {he schooner George F. 
Phillips, of Seaford, Del., which sailed 
from Baltimore on January 23 for 
Wilmington, NT. C., in command of 
Captain Gaskins. She carried 
of four. The vessel was built at Bethel 
Del., In 1901 and was of 270 gross ton
nage.

So far as reported the crew has not
been picked up or landed at any port.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal; Feb. 6.—James McGov

ern, residing at 474 William street, is 
dying at the general hospital, being 
shot In the head last evening by Jos 
eph Martel, who was rooming at the 
McGoverns with his mother, an aged 
lady.

Because McGovern asked the man 
to pay his room rent he started in 
to shoot every one In his path. The 
victime were the father and two 
daughters, Mary and Bridget. Mary 
Is pretty badly wounded, but will re
cover. while Bridget was sent home 
today from the hospital, not being ser
iously Injured. Jas. McGovern, how
ever, received a ball In his head and 
will die. Martek who is thirty years 
of age, la In Jail awaiting the charge 
of murder which Is hovering over him. 
He had been drinking at the time of 
the shooting and habitually carried a 
32 calibre revolver.
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edmon J. Teed Purchases Res
idence Of Late W. H. Ed
wards-Popular Bank Clerk 
Moved West

ooks up-
',1 . can manufactur- 

e necessity of

MINE MN DROWNED 
WHILE RO! LING LOGS

ENGLISHMAN BONS 
INK IT HIRTUIND

r.

r1 St.
I to The Standard.
Stephen. N. B., Feb. «.—The 

b.residence of the lete W. H. Edward*. 
*Jone of the moat desirable In town, ha. 
''ton purchased by Almon I. Teed, 
oï Much sorrow ha* been caused hy 
“/the death of Mrs. Thomas McCurdy 

which occurred this morning, follow
ing an Illness of several weeks. A Inn- 
band and daughter lirrlve.

Harry Jones, the 
the Bank of Mora 

f been transferred to Port Arthur and 
. uajee for that place Monday erening

) À \

South America 
States, Is one
that have Influenced the Rhode Island 
manufacturers to turn their faces once 
again toward the rich export field that 
lies south of Central America.

* one large cotton goods manufactur
ai ready has a rep

____JHptne way to the latti at
promise. This man bears with him 
simples of some of the handsomest 
cloth ever manufactured In the state.

! He will visit every large port in South wake.

America. In the lines of goods man
ufactured In Rhode Island are several 
grades largely used in the export

If the venture of the Rhode Island 
men proves successful, It Is almost 
certain that cotton goods manufactur
ers In other states will follow In their

Mllllnocket. Me.. Feb. 6.—While un 
loading logs from a car at the Great 
Northern Paper Company’s mill-pond 
id»M8 hum djoins r* aippg ‘.Cnpoi o.iuu 
by rolling logs Into the water and 
held there until he drowned. He was 
23 years old and is survived by a 
widow and child.

Hartland. N. B„ Feb. 6.—William 
H. Lawrey. an Englishman who has 
been In this country for the past two 
years, went violently insane here to
day. It Is expected that he will be 
taken lo the Provincial Hospital the 
first of the weak

er In this state 
tatlve

popular teller in 
Bootla here, has
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FUSE
UNO OIBELIEEBishop Richardson In Pastoral Letter To Laity Of Diocese Says Churoh’s Rule Of Fasting 

Is More Honored In The Breach Than The Observance—Exhorts Congregations To Put 

Aside Easy Indulgences—Card Parties Should Be Let Alone—Earnest Plea FofNeeds 
Of Missions—Increased Contributions Needed For Work In Diocese.

Comments- On Ex.-Ald. McAr
thur’s Claims Regarding 
Green Head Property—No 
Get-Rich-Quick Clause.

Sermons And Addresses De
livered On Importance Of 
Missionary Effort—A Trib
ute To Canadians.

Correspondent Says People- 
Are Sick And Tired Of Un
fair Statements — How 
Flemming Shut Carvell Up.

First Gun Fired In The Simult
aneous Evangelistic Cam
paign-Main St. Baptist 
Church Crowded.In the Anglican churches In the tlon; It le quite another thing to make 

city yesterday morning the following I of it year by year a personal experl- 
pastoral letter from His Lordship [ ence. We cannot conceive of the 
Bishop Richardson, on the observance, Christian year without these forty 
of Lent and the missionary work of days of Lent. It Is in our minds on» 
the church, was read:—- of the distinctive marks of Catholic

Christianity, and nothing could Induce 
us to surrender It.

So much for our theory. But what 
about our practice? To what 
the working principles of Lent form 
part of our religious life? One has only 
to look out upon the diocese tu find 
an answer. Penitence, prayer and fast 
lng—these are what I mean by the 
working principles of Lent. Are they 
conspicuously characteristic of our 

the diocese lives as churchmen for these forty 
days? It la true that special services 
are held In almost every parish; but 
is it not also true that the congrega
tions thereat are seldom satisfactory 
either in respect to numbers, or to 
their respective character?

It Is not too much, then, to say that, 
on Its positive side of penitence and 
prayer. Lent largely breaks down at 
the point of practice. It Is an article 
of faith with us, but only to a limited 
extent a fact of our experience.

But Lent has Its* negative aspect 
also and here, too, the outlook Is 
very far from satisfactory. On every 
side there Is Indisputable evidence 
of laxity. It might, indeed, be said 
that the church’s
much more honored In the breach 
than In the observance. Our failure 
in this direction is too flagrant and 
notorious to be even vailed In ques
tion. Yet the teaching of the church 
Is emphatically clear upon the point. 
Right In the forefront of the Prayer 
Rook, the church has placed her rule, 
that amongst the days of abstinence 
are to be observed "The Forty Days 
of Lent." And every Sunday we 
stand up and say that we "believe In 
the Holy Catholic church." Do we so 
believe? Yet the church bids us fast, 
and—we fast not. Here. also, then, 
our Lent breaks down at the point of 
practice. We believe, but we do not

And now to bring this part of my 
letter to a close, 1 earnestly qxhort 
you to make much of the opportuni
ties of Lent in penitence and prayer, 
and to put to ono side for at least 
these forty days those easy indul
gences, that can become so real a peril 
to the soul. I do not want to enter In
to details now, but 1 should be doing 
less than my duty if I failed to say 
distinctly that card parties, and sim
ilar amusements of social life, ought 
to be left absolutely a'one In Lent. 
They are quite contrary to the spirit 
of the sacred season, and should not, 
therefore, be engaged in by members 
of the church.

! rags £ Wm?,G
offerings of the diocese In 1909 were 
about $2,000 greater than In 1908, a 
very gratifying gain, 
needs of our own work, and for Can
adian and foreign missions, we large
ly increased out contributions. It Is 
unfortunately true that we did not 
meet the amount of our apportionment 
to the M. 8. C. C., but we have at 
least the satisfaction of knowing that 
we did much better In this direction 
than ever before. So far, then, as the 
past year Is concerned, there is much 
for which to thank God, and take cour
age.

The Methodist churches in the city To the Editor of The Standard 
conducted a simultaneous missionary Sir,—in your press reports of the
campaign at their services yesterday, meeting held by Mr. Douglas McAr- 
In the morning appropriate sermons iliur, one of the new mayoralty can- 
were preached in most cases by vis- didates, he criticised the Craig trans
iting clergymen. In the evening plat- fer and claims that a private party 
form meetings were held and address- would make $100,000 out of the Green 
es made by the visitors and local lay- Head property. Now sir, where Is 
men representing the Layman's Mis- that gentleman? Where was he when 
sionary Movement. Special music ex.-Aid. McArthur was a hustling mem- 
was rendered by the choirs of the dif- ber of the common council, and where 
ferent churches. The services were WB8 he from that time up to Sept 
largely attended. _ 27th, 1909, when the application of

y \ ,ReV- J- th* David Craig Company was read
iKfthlTS ,ïhretUrnei romu«-hlna' at the safety board for the first time? 
preached in the morning. Hip ser- Is .. M(.Arthiir aware that the 
mon dealt with the work that had !
missionaries^!! China'^cTfhe^prob* ^eTe’ai? bîndhîg* th"18!) Ud'"cîaîü
!eoTe 'X “LPr Ml, ÆtT1 NaL ™>' ï'SfS

Izger, one of the gospol singers who “*« lhe 8ald ,ease to a,1>' cement mer- 
will take part In the coming cam- ^er’. 
palgn, sang a solo. ' fttl ...

In the evening Rev. Mr. Ono, a ed s,eIlin* out but to manufacture and 
native of Japan, who has been taking “ 8 Patents?
a post graduate course at Victoria ^he Craig Company expect to do a 
college, Toronto, gave an address on lar&tl business in St. John and the 
Christianity In Japan. greater part of the large sums of

In the Queen Square church. Rev. money received will be distributed 
Prof. Watson preached in the morn- among the working classes instead of 
lng on the Importance of missionary going to one party. As Mr. Craig at 
work today. In the evening address- present, and In the past, hast employed 
es were given by Rev. W. J. Mortimer more St. John men than any others at 
on the work that was being done in his Boston works, it is safe to say 
China and by Mr. J. X. Harvey on the that St. John men here will have the 
Layman's Missionary Movement. preference. The number of applica

tions coming in daily from men wish
ing employment, show that industries 
like this one are much required here.

Now, Mr. Editor, It Is my humble 
opinion that the Craig proposition is 
the best of any reported offers the 
city has had for the Green Head lots 
from the city's industrial and financial 
standpoint. First, because a cement 
plant alone would Involve too large 
an expenditure for the allowable 
freight-dlstrlct-to-market: second, be
cause if It were started con jointly 
with the combine It might be closed 
down at any time, and third, because 
the lime business alone, as at present, 
is limited and a large industry In that 
line would be out of the question.

Not wishing to cause any offence, 
but. simply to place facts before the 
public, and thanking you for your val
uable space, I am,

Yours very truly,
H. L. McGOWAN, 

Agent, David Craig Co.

The upturned faces of a large 
crowd of men who filled the auditor
ium of the Main street Baptist church 
to overoflwlng was the Inspiring sight 
which greeted the speakers at the 
first meeting of the simultaneous 
evangelistic campaign held at four 
o'clock yesterday afternoun. In order 
to reach as many men us possible the 
meeting was closed tu the women and 
children and the result proved very 
satisfactory.

To the Editor of The Standard:—-
Sir,—People here are becoming sick, 

sore ahd tired with the stories that 
are published from day to day in the 
St. John Telegraph. Last night we 
had a St. John Valley meeting The 
St. John reporter for the Telegraph, 
who is a nice enough young fellow to 
meet, did not give a fair report.

Carvell rehearsed the story that had 
been going through the papers last 
year, and wound up with Laurler's 
letter, In which there is really‘noth
ing. and made, as everyone admits, a 
political speech. Mr. Flemming only 
heard the last part of it and In his 
reply walked all around Carvell, and 
handled the matter in a very satis
factory manner, and in addition to that 
shut Up Mr. Carvell most satisfactorily 
at the very start. Our M. P., with his 
usual bluff, started in to Interrupt Mr. 
Flemming, who settled him and he 
never opened his mouth again.

The political reports In the Tele
graph. especially where the Local 
Government Is concerned, have becofne 
so absolutely false and unreliable that 
nobody here takes any atock In them 
at all. Everywhere It is being spokei 
of as the "Lying Telegraph."

Yours truly

Both for the

My Dear Brethren of thè Laity:
With the approach of the Lenten 

season, there are two subjects upon 
which 1 wish to say something to 
you. The first Is that of Lent Itself, 
and Its claims upon the church; and 
the second Is that of our missionary

(1) What I have to say to you with 
reference to Lent is very simple. I 
want in this formal way to urge upon 

on the church
and privilege of making Lent 

to them this

er meant to them before, 
aware of what it ought 

to mean. There Is little need for me 
to explain at any length its purpose. 
Nor need I take much time to defend 
so ancient a custom of the church. 
Almost from the first days of Chris
tianity. it was. in some sense, an es
tablished institution; and by the end 
of the 7th century, or, as some think, 
even earlier, the observance of these 
forty days was almost universal. 
These are well known facts.

Nor Is there less certainty as to the
purpose of the season. __
read at all carefully the Prayer Book, 
and fail to see that the purpo 
Lent is distinctly and definitely the 
deepening of the spiritual life b1

extent do

upon the church people of 
the duty and privilege of i 
mean something real 
year—something more real 
than it has ev 
You are well

Just a few words about the present 
year. We must not let our satisfaction 
with what has been accomplished 
make up forgetful of the fact that 
much remains yet to be done. We have 
been happily able to effect a con
siderable reduction In the amount of 
the old deficit in the mission fund, but 
we are still paying interest 
600. We Ought not to be satisfied un
til the deficit has been wiped out al
together.

But apart from any deficit, the actu
al needs of our work demand a con
siderable Increase In the amount of 
our contributions. According to a care
fully prepared estimate the voluntary 
offerings for the diocesan mission fund 
ought this year to be $1,389 more than 
those of last year. You see, then, that 
the needs of our own dlooese call for 
an earnest and united effort.

It must be remembered also that. 
If we are to meet our apportionment 
for the M. S. (’. C.. there must be in
creased offerings to the amount of 
$1320.00 and there can be no ques
tion that we ought to meet that ap
portionment. Some dioceses have 
never failed In this respect. Some, 
again, have this year more than 
reached the mark. Almost alone In 
Eastern Canada, the Diocese of Fred
ericton still lags behind. Last year 
we gave to the M. S. C. Ç. a thousand 
dollars more than the year before. 
Cannot we make this year, an even 
greater stride? Cannot we come out 
of our Inglorious isolation, and do 
what other dioceses Have done? I 
am sure that the task is not beyond 
our power.

If you have followed all these facts 
and figures, you will see the goal at 
which I am asking you to aim. the 
task that lies ready to our hand. 
Wanted for the church's missionary 
work, within the dldcese. and without 
the diocese. Increased contributions to 
the amount of $2700.00. The ques
tion with which I come to you today 
is this—will the diocese respond? My 
dear fellow-churchmen, you can do it 
if you will. There Is no lack of pow
er. The task Is not beyond our 
strength. Not for a moment do I be
lieve that true. Not for 
ment do I doubt that, 
readiness to will, so also there will 
be a performance out of that which 
we have. God gives us all willing

-ai, per 
them bt

and that the clause suited Mr. 
g very well, as he never intend- upon $3,-

No one can rule of fasting Is

utrtrptrmug ui toe spiritual lire uy an 
unusual exercise of penitence and 
prayer, and fasting.
Lent were needed, it would be enough 
to point to the extent to which the 
Christian world at large has recog
nized the need of some recurring stim
ulus for the religious life.

Whatever may be the cause, it is 
only too easy to lose the fervor of de
votion. Beneath the smooth surface 
of religious practice, there is a drag
ging tide that tends to pull us down.
Perhaps the extent to which most of 
us are taken up with the cares and re
sponsibilities of dally life is the con
trolling cause. Perhaps the explana
tion must be found in that prevailing 
weakness of will and effort to which 
every one of us Is heir.

But. whatever the cause may be, 
the lowering tendency Is indisputable,’ 
and the religious world has every
where united In its recognition 
agreed upon the necessity of some 
sort of special stimulus to overcome 
it. Such a stimulus regular an.l rev
erent, the inspired wisdom of the 
church has found, and brought to Its 
rich perfection, in the establishment 
of Lent : when the claims of God upon 
the human soul and the fundamental 
facts of faith are repeated emphasis
forced upon the hearts and minds of (2) The second subject of my let- 
m®P* ter is that of our missionary work, and

ell. we can take all that for grant- here 1 am heartily glad that I can 
ed, I suppose. In theory, at least, most come to you With words of eongratula- 
°r us are willing to subscribe to what tlon and encouragement. It is 

hav-e been saying. It Is inseparably gtfod indeed to know that the 
bound up In the bundle of our church- closing of our books on December 31st 
manship. But in point of practice, we last found us financially in a much 
are lamentably weak. It Is one thing stronger position that at one time I 
to accept Lent at a Christian institu- feared might prove to be the ease.

Living up to Obligations.
At the morning service in Portland 

street church Rev. Mr. Ono was the 
preacher. In the course of his re
marks he said he had heard rumors 
that the Christians in Canada were 
not living 
after seeing Canada and Canadian 
homes he would return to Japan with 
a different report.

In the evening addresses were made 
by Maybr T. H. Bullock and Rev. p. 
J. Bond of Toronto.

In Exmouth street church Rev. W. 
W. Andrews preached in the morning 
ami Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, principle 
of Mount Allison Ladies' College 
an address in the eWning.

At the Carmarthen street church 
Rev. W. J. Mortimer preached in the 
morning and In the evening addresses 
were given by Mr. F. R. Murray and 
Rev. Dr. Andrews.

In Zion church Rev. James Crisp, 
the pastor, preached in the morning 
and in the evening addresses were 
given by Rev. Prof. Watson and Mr. 
James Mamie.

Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden preached in 
the Carleton Methodist church in the 
morning. In the evening Rev. Thomas 
Marshall gave an address In which he 
emphasized the need of missionary 
work among the immigrants who come 
to Canada.

At the Fairvllle .Methodist church 
Rev. Thomas Marshall preached in the 
morning and in the evening addresses 
were made by the pastor. Rev. George 
Ross and Mr. George Jei

WOODSTOCK.If defence of

REPDRT TO COUNCIL 
T0DAÏ ON PRESSURE 

IT EBIN STBEET FIBE

up to their obligations but

REV. DR. MACPHIE.

Rev. Duncan MacPhie was the 
speaker, assisted by Mr. Nafzyer. the 
singer. All the north end ministers 
wees seated on the platform. Mr. 
Nafzyer has a volcer of rare sweetness 
and power and made a deep Impres
sion by his solos.

Rev. Dr. MacPhie proved a forceful 
speaker. Taking as his subject "The 
man who died twice," he told the 
story of the unselfish life of Lazarus, 
beloved by the Master, who wielded 

he

Committee Saw Satisfactory 
Test Of Hydrants Saturday 
—Underwriters Not Yet 
Satisfied.

a beautiful influence c 
others. He then made a personal ap
plication of the thoughts suggested 
jy the theme to the lives of men, ask
ing for purer lives and a realization 
of responsibility and indebtedness to 
God.

The report of the committee sp. 
pointed to Inquire into the scarcity o* 
water at the Erin street fire whlclJ 
will be made to the council this af
ternoon is being awaited with a great 
deal of Interest Whatever may have 
been the difficulty at the fire there U 
no doubt that the pressure on Satur
day morning when the committee 
tested the hydrants was excellent. 
Guages put on the hydrants showed a 
pressure of 82 pounds.

Mr. H. B. Robinson represented the 
underwriters and It la understood that 
body do not feel that the cause of the 
lack of pressure has yet been satis
factorily explained.

ASQUITH’S NEXT 
MOVE II PUZZLE

A mass meeting of the churches In 
the St. Stephen group, that will take 
part In the simultaneous evangelistic 
campaign was held 
Stephen church after the regular ser
vice. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
an address on the fruitfulness of 
was given by Rev. Dr. MacPhie, the 
leader of the campaign. The music 
was conducted by Mr. E. R. Naftzyger 
gospel singer. There was a large at 
tendance.

a single mo- 
If there is a last night In St.

sided
HfeI

Faithfully Your Bishop, 
JOHN FREDERICTON.LATE SHIPPING

HONED IT SEN 
HER CREW ARE SIEE

It was reported on Saturday that 
employees of the water and sewerage 
department had installed new seat 
valves In the hydrants Inspected early 
Saturday morning. More to the point 
Is the statement that the hydrants 
have been connected with 
Inch main since the fire and that t“rt ô 
they drew their supply from the old 
10-Inch main in Brussels street.

^Htbodied In the committee's report 
will be affidavits from employees in 
the water department to support the 
coatention that the water service has 
not been divided.

OB. GDLSWIN SUIT# 
SUFFERING FROM FILL

Canadian Ports. Continued from Page 1.
In a long letter to the Daily Tele

graph this morning. Mr. O'Brien fur
ther explains that his successful elec
tion campaign was undertaken solely 
with the purpose of saving his friends 
from the mechinations of the adher
ents of the Board of Erin, or the "Mol
ly Maguires" who had secured the en
tire control of the Irish League and 
party. As to the taunt of the "Molly 
Maguires." that his success was due 
to the support of the Protestants. Mr. 
O'Brien declares that that is ridicu
lous. because there are so few Protes
tants in those constituencies in which 
his friends triumphed. He. however, 
welcomes the Protestant support his 
friends received because it 
that his efforts 
friends, made in the face of almost 
Impossible odds, to secure generous 
treatment for them, has completely 
disarmed the suspicions of the Protes
tants In the south as to their future 
in self-governed Ireland 
the Ulster Protesants arc similarly 
reassured, home rule will be a 
question of friendly settlement be
tween Protestant and Catholic Irish
men.

In conclusion. Mr. O'Brien declares 
that his all for Ireland" movement 
will be animated by good will towards 
both English political parties on the 
one condition of their placing the In

quest ion above the reach 
partisan intrigue.

CBBBÏ CI5E STILL 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 6.—Ard 5th: 
Sirs Coriscan (Br.) from St. John, N. 
B., and sailed for Liverpool: Man
chester Mariner (Br.) from Manches
ter; Carthaginian (Br.) from Glasgow 
and Liverpool, tith: Str Shenandoah 
(Br.) from London.

Sid 5th: Strs Boston (Nor.) for Ja
maica; Volturno (Br.) for New York; 
Durango (Br.) for Liverpool via St. 
Johns. N. F.; Montezuma (Br.) for 
London. Cth: Str Sokoto (Br.) for 
Mexico.

BED MEN IT PRESENT the new 12-

Captain And Crew Of Ill-Fated 
German Bark, H. C. Dreque, 
Brought To Boston—Were 
Bound For Liverpool.

Aged Journalist Victim Of Ser
ious Accident—His Condi
tion Is Regarded As Serious 
By Friends.

8,000 Sioux Must Remain In 
The United States Until 
Peace Is Restored In Trou
bled Republic.

Boston, Mass., Feb. C.—Because 
President Madrlz of Nicaragua fears 
that the projected removal of the 8000 
members of (tie Sioux tribe of Indians 
from thnir l use! \ at ion in South Dako
ta to that country. Is a ruse to streng
then the insurgent army under Gener
al Estrada, the last stand In this coun
try of the once powerful and numer
ous tribe, must be further continued. 
Chleif Little Bison, a full blooded Sioux 
who went to Nicaragua to make pre
parations for the coming of his bro
thers, was a passenger today on the 
steamer Esparta from Port Limon, 
Costa Rica, He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Little Bison, au American wo-

The Nicaraguan Government has ced
ed a tract of 16,000 acres of land at 
Janitago to the tribe. The project of 
moving the 8000 Indians lias the sup
port of President F. S. Dellenbaugh, 
head of the American Geographical 
Society. It is believed that the climate 
in Nicaragua, being less rigorous, will 
better agree with the weakened red

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6.—The 
Currey case is still before the court 
on adjournment. Last evening Recor
der Skinner had not concluded his 
argument. The case will be resum
ed tomorrow morning, when Mr. Teed 
will reply to Mr. Skinner. In all 
probability the case will be concluded 
tomorrow when the court will ad
journ until the 16th Inst, to permit of 
the case of Seeley vs. Kerr being ar-

British Ports.
Liverpool, Feb. 4 -Sld: Str Tunis

ian for Halifax and St. John. N. B.
Belfast. Feb. 6.-Sld: Sir Montclam 

for St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Feb. 6—Ard: Str LelSh- 
mau from Portland.

SPORT AT Y. M. C. A.
Boston. Mass.. Feb. 6.—The crew of 

the German bark H. C. Dreyer, of Bre
men, which was abandoned in a leak
ing condition on January 27, was land
ed here today by the Dutch steamer 
Barendecht, from Calcutta and Colom
bo, which rescued them from 
sinking craft In mid-ocean. The D

Toronto, Ont. Feb. 6.—Dr. Goldwln 
Smith lies at his home, the Grange, 
seriously 111, suffering from the '.-fleet 
of a bad fall. While 
hall he slipped and fell heavily, oelng 
severely shaken up. His advanced 
age and weakness contribute to the 
anxiety of his friends who «-egard hia 
condition as serious.

Harvard took throe points from 
\ arafty at bowling and the Egyptian', 
defeated the Spartans hi a 350 yard* 
relay swimming race on Saturday 
morning at the Y. M. C. A. gynt lii 
the Class A and Class B Leagues 

The result of the bowling game fob 
lows:

proves 
and those of hisFeb. 6.—Ard: Str Gulf ofon.

from Halifax.
walking tu the

Foreign Ports. BMP CASEY BEFBBE 
FORMER PARISHIONERS

their
Gloucester, Mass.. Feb. 5.—Ard: 

Sch Ladysmith (Br.) from Parrsboro, 
N. S.. for New York.

Antwerp, Feb. 4.-Str Mount Tem
ple from St. John, N. B., and Halifax 
via London.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. G.—Sld 
Jessie Ashley (Br.) from South 

Amboy for St. Andrews, N. B.
Boston, Mass.. Feb. 5.—Ard: Str 

Numidian (Br. i from Glasgow and 
Movllle via Halifax.

Portland. Me.. Feb. 5.—Ard: Str 
M assoit from St. John. N. B.. for Bos
ton. and proceeded: Sch Preference 
(Br.) from St. John, N. B., for New 
York; str Dominion (Br.) from Syd
ney, C. B. Sld: Str Kronpriug Olav 
for Sydney, C. B.

was bound from Rio Janeiro for Liv
erpool, with a cargo of fertilizer.

She left the Brazilian port on Nov- 
ember 25. Two monthes out In lat. 36.- 
49 degrees north. Ion. 39.04 degrees 
west, she encountered unusually heavy 
seas. Previously much bad weather, 
had been experienced and plates 
loosened. On January 26, one of the 
bow plates stove In completely. 
Pumps could not keep the vessel clear 
and signals for assistance were set. 
The Barendecht was sighted the next 
day and safely took off Captain John 
Sprack and his ten men. Their craft 
sank, they believe.

The bark H. C. Dreyer was of steel 
construction. She was built at Belfast, 
Ireland, in 1898. She registered 442 
tons. Her length was 171 feet. She had 
a beam of 27.3 and a depth of hold 
of 13 feet.

as soon as
Varsity.

Melrose............79 7» 79 237—79
Het he ring ton .61 73 50 184—4$1 13
McGuire .. ..61 70 70 201—67
Rivers ..ARNET AND 

WELCH ARE 
MATCHED NOW

....57 81 75 203—67 2-3
S.-h

258 303 274 725Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 6.—Bishop Casey 

spent Sunday in the city and at vés- 
pers this evening delivered an ad
dress to aa large congregation of his 
former parishioners at St. DtinStan’s 
church.

The

Montgomery ..71 62 81 214—71 1-3
Seaaa,...............•< 74 76 224-74 2-3
S|nclalr ........... 76 SI 72 226—76 1 3
MacDonald ...66 60 73 199—66 1 3

■ of mere

The Morning Post
The Morning Post gives the gist of 

a conversation had last week with 
Joseph Chamberlain, on the results 
of the elections. The interviewer says 
that in spite of his illness, Mr. Cham 
berlain showed the same indomitable 
spirit, the same wide outlook and the 
bold, intellectual grasp of affairs which 
formerly characterized the statesman.

Mr. chamberlain attributed all the 
Unionist gains to the bold advocacy of 
tariff reform and said that the Union
ists fared worse where the local lead
ers were vacillating and timid.

"Mr. Asquith." he continued, "will 
find Just as hard task masters, but 
he will not give them home rule; he 
will get out. of It somehow."

Mr. Chamberlain declined to say 
what his own policy would be. in re
gard to the lords, but thought that 
the Unionists ought to aim at the 
strengthening of the House of Lords 
by the reform of Its constitution. He 
was strongly against the Unionist par
ty making any effort to obtain the 
support of either the labor or Irish 
parties.

In conclusion, he emphatically as
serted the necessity of having either 
a full Imperial pollry of tariff re
form or nothing.

287 2771302 866
ceremonies of the re-opening of The Egyptians woij the swimming 

the vestry of the Brunswick United race by half a lap. The teams weiv 
Baptist church, which has been en- Egyptians- Ewing, Wilson McGowan’ 
larged, was commenced today and Hunt and Scott, capt/ain: Spartan»-! 
will be continued throughout the De Vebei. McIntyre. Hobson. Jordan 
week. • and Harding, captain,

Boston, Feb. 6.—A match between 
Richard Arnet of Australia, the 
world’s champion sculler, Snd Geo. 
Welch, the New Zealand champion, 
for a stake of £500 and the world's 
title, will be rowed next month at 
Akorea, according to a letter re
ceived from the Antipodes today by 
coach J. 8. Wray of Harvard.

Arnet has also been matched to 
row Edward Barry of England on the 
Zambesle River, South Africa, next 
August.

Reports and Disasters.
New York, Feb. 6.—(By wireless, 

via Siasconsett)—The Anchor line 
steamship Columbia from Glasgow for 
New York reports that at 9 o'clock 
this morning, she passed the German 
steamer Varzin. in tow of the Gerninn 
steamer Krlcka, 
ton. The Varzl

BOWUNG 
RECORDS AT 

ST. PETER'S
TWO WORLD’S 

RECORDS GO 
IN THIS MEET

Simultaneous Evangelistic Mboth bound for Bos- 
n signalled that she 

had broken her tall shaft. The Var
zin left Durban on January 4 for 
Boston and New York. She Is of 
4.455 tons gross, nearly twice the 
size of the ship towing her, which Is 
registered at 2,666 tons, gross. The 
Krlcka left New York for Fayal on 
January 3rd.

Bangor. Maine, Jan. 31, 1910. 
Tq the Christian People of St. John, 

New Brunswick:
I Join with Mr. Charles M. Alexan

der, my associate, In congratulating 
you upon the series of meetings so 
soon to be inaugurated under the di
rection of the Rev. Duncan A, Mac- 
Phle.

Mr. MacPhie was so closely Identi
fied with the Boston revix-al that he 
will understand how to direct your 
movement. He Is an honored servant 
of God and worthy of the support and 
confidence of Christian people of St. 
John. Most of the evangelists who 
labor with you I know personally and 
1 commepd them without reserve. 
They will bring a mighty spiritual up- 
'ift to the entire community. They 
ire sane, safe, consecrated men.

With earnest hope that the best of 
blessings may come to you, I am.

Cordially, yours,
J. WILBUR CHAPMAN.

The campaign opens tonight.

MOUNTED POLICEMAN 
TO TAKE SQLOIEfl'S PLACE

To the Sporting Editor of The Stan
dard:
Sir,—In the Intersociety Bowling 

League Friday night In the game be
tween St. Joseph’s and A.O.H., Mr. 
Hurley by mistake was credited with 
having smashed both the single and 

string record, which is still held
New York, N. Y., Feb. 5.—Two 

world's records were broken, 
world's was equalled and one Ameri
can indoor record was broken at the 
games of the Irish-American Athletic 
Club, held tonight at Madison Square 
Garden. By agreement with the Ameri
can Amateur Athletic Union. Melvin 
E. Sheppard, who is under suspension 
was permitted to compete, but his 
victory In the half-mile run will be 
contested. His time was not a record.

In the 70 yard dash. J. J. Arteu, of 
the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C., equalled the 
world's record of 71-5, made seven 
years ago by W. A. Schick, of Har
vard.

In the 70 yard dash, J. J. Archer, of 
Eller, of the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C., 
made a new 
scratch of 8 1-5 seconds, but the race 
went to W. Bunich, of the N. Y. A. C., 
who had a handicap of seven feet.

In the 4 mile run, George V. Bonhag 
of the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C, at scratch

HISS MAUDE TIGHE 
DEAD IT AMHERST

three
by Walter Harris, and yet to be beat
en. Mr. Harris, on Dec. 10th, rolled 
up a score of 90, 117, 89, 296—98 2-3. 
Mr. Hurley, 100, 108, 86, 294—98. Two 
members of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. hold 
the alley record at 118.

Halifax, Feb. 6.—Walton Routledge 
the well known North West mounted 
policeman has been appointed by the 
Dominion government as commission
er of police at Glace Bay. He will 
take charge of the strikers and take 
the place of the soldiers and special 
police.

A.B.

Amherst. Feb. 6.—The death occur
red this morning after some weeks 
illness of Mies Maude Tlghe daughter 
of Mrs. J. R. Lamy. The deceased 
was one of Amherst’s jnoet popular 
young ladles and her demise 
great shock to her friends here. She 
is survived by her mother. Mrs. Lamv, 
and stepfather. J. R. Lamy, also by 
one sister. The remains will be tak
en to Keutville on Tuesday for

The deceased filled a large 
the social life of Amherst $ nd 
h has cast a gloom over Hie

P. T. O'Connor.
London. Feb. 6.—T. P. O’Conner, In 

an article In Reynold’s Newspaper ex
pressed the opinion that the question 
as to whether the King will assist Pre
mier Asquith to curtail the veto of the 
House of Lords by the creation of 
peers, has already been fully discussed 
between the King and the Prime Min
ister and that there Is a fairly clear 
understanding on the subject. Mr. O’
Connor take a most cheerful view of 
the prospect and sees no sign of wav
ering on the part of Mr. Asquith.

made a new American indoor record of 
19 minutes 39 4-6 seconds, beating his 
own beet time.

-, .--.jPETEREO PIPERS 
PWZEO BE STRIKE

\

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The annual dinner 
of the press gallery took place Satur 
day night and achieved the custom
ary success. The president. Mr. Paul 
Btlkey of the Toronto Telegram, oc
cupied the chair, and among those 
present were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
R. L. Borden, Speaker Mardi, Hon. 
MacKenxle King, Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter, Mr. G. H. Ham. Mr. H. A. Chari
ton and Prof. Shortt.

is a

Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 6.—All the lo 
cal papers are paralized as a result of 
the printers strike. Charles E. Kins- 
key. representing the International 
Union, la here In the Interest of the| 
strikers, and It is expected that a 
compromise will be effected.

world’s record from
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THE SPITS ON A Critical Moment In A Man’s Life
■Hoon

*

AUCTION SALESMYSTERY IN■j
1 ' f

AUCTION SALES

70 Princess St.
Clifton Hoqm

Sale Of Timber bands, Mill, Driving 
Dams, Store, Cottages, etc. Estate of 
the A. L. Wright Lumber Co. Limited, 
Salisbury. N. B.

The above mentioned property will be 
sold at Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon,

. cnubo’s Corner, St John. N. B., on 
-aturday, 26th February. 1910. 
roperty consists of the following:— 
l. Timber lands, situated on the

erdale River, Albert Co.. N. B., com
prising about 9,000 acres of granted 
lands. 18,000 acres of Government 
leased lands, and 600 acres of farm 
lands—u total of about 27,600 acres, 

■id. New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing $30,000, equipped with lighting 
Plant, planers, matcher, and a var
iety of small machinery.
Store, 12 Workmen's Cottages, new 
large barn costing S3.000, Black
smith shop, boarding house and out 
buildings.

Prompt Hem-

SE T. L Cough! n
NCTI0NEE1DOLE ST. JOHN, K

This

Many Legends Evolved in 

Many Lands to Account for 
Them — Moon Worship in 
China Still Flourishes.

Indian Antiquities Department America to enable the colonists 1
build homes, hospitals, schools an 

of British Museum Rapidly Jewish schools exist in Jerusalem ;
filling Up With Relics Sup- '-jre 8~ - 

posed To Be Cursed.

Cov-
eople 
f Un- 
I o w 

I Up

l
The value of the land has rise 

The Ignorant and povert :fourfold.
stricken fellaheen ( peasants) are be
ing ousted from their homes and vf 
lages by the European Jew settler 
whose modern agriculture Implement* 
and methods have made the land pro 
duce harvests never dreamed of by tlv 
natives.

In every country In the world peo
ple have spun fancies about the 
curious spots on the bright round face 
of the moon.

The American Indians tell two 
legends accounting for these spots. 
One Is that the man in the moon was

\ London, Feb. 4.—Not long ago a 
surprising explanation of the mystcr- 
ous murder in England of the wife 
of Gen. Luard was reported. The 
story went that the murdqrqd woman 
had In her posessiou a ring set with 
a precious stone stolenc trom a Bud
dhist temple a century or sa ago. A 
message from the for East said that 
an idol which had been without one 
of Its jewelled eyes for many years 
had lately recovered its other 
and it was suggested that a runs 
sect had made It the life duty of its 
members to search for the missing 
eye throughout the world.

A similar story of Oriental fanat
icism comes from Ixmghborough, a 
rural parish iç one of the most pro- 
sale corners of Leicestershire. The 
vicar of Loughborough Is the unh 

ssessov of some . curious id
years old which lie has 

believe are being earnestly

4lh- s&srssKsamara®
glue, and machinery.

I sick, 
s that 
In the 
ht we 
. Tho 
graph, 
low to

The Anglo-Palestine Com 
pany, a Zionist banking and comraen 
iai enterprise, Is pushing the 3th. Charter vf the Coverdale Log Drlv-

prfvilegeH owned by the said8 cum? 
pany, driving dams, uiere, booms.

with energy.

Ka hunter with his dog, banished to 
the sky for some transgression.

The other relates that long ago a 
group of Indian boys met every even
ing to dance about one of their num
ber who was a sweet singer. At last 
one night when their parents refused 
their request for dainties to make a 
great feast they danced as usual, and 
the singer sang more sweetly than 
ever before. As he sang they danced 
ever faster.

Still singing, he rose into the air; 
•till they hurled around him. Their 
qxarents called them, but they only 
-rose and danced higher. The one boy 
who looked back fell 
land changed Into a pinetree. The 
•others rose till they stepped into the 
‘moon, where they may be sen * on 
any moonlight night.

On certain nights of the year In
dians still climb high as possible 
Into plnetrees and stretching their 
arms toward the heavens, chant 
prayers to these boys to bring I 
lugs from the moon to the earth.

In New Zealand the Maoris say 
that a man went out one night and 
■tumbling sprained his ankle. Where- 

loudly

The Mexican minister says the na 
tioual railroads of Mexico will uoi 
grant the demands of American en 
giueers and conductors.

The Republic Steel Co. will author 
ize a $25,000,000 mortgage on the com 
patty's property and franchises Issuing 
bonds.

Governor Hughes, of New York, may 
send a special messa 
legislation to the 
legislature proves indifferent.

Schedules and Cruisers reports on the 
above lands and properties can be pro
cured at the office of Thomas Bell. Prin
cess street, tit. John, N. B., where any 
further desired Information can also be

eye,
ticall

at had 
s last 
urier’s

In his

satls- 
o that

th his 
»t Mr. 
id he

1
R. Q. HALEY, 
THOMAS BELL^

POWELL A HARRISON.

1
quidators.

age on Wall street 
legislature If the

Solicitors for Liquidators, 
tit. John, N. B., January 24,

F. L. POTTS.

2Ci-dFX5
1910.

Auctioneer.ap-
py
over 2,000 
reason to 
sought by an Indian secret society.

They consist of two slabs, about a 
yard square, of baked brick, on each 
of which are two quaint figures In 
relief, In wonderful green and flesh 
tints. One pair have elephants’ 
heads, the other dogs’ heads. The 
slabs, so the vicar relates, were pick
ed up by his father, then a young 
subaltern officer, from a pile of loot 
in the course of a campaign in north
ern India.

“My father," the vicar says, "Was 
one of the most unlucky me 
during the seventeen y< 
bad these two slabs nothl 
ed to go right with me or my affairs. 
He gave them to me before he died. 
But this is the most mysterious part 
of the family's experience:

years ago my 
staying at Lyndhurst in Hampshire, 
when a Hindu came to him and asked 
him about the idols my father brought 
home. He named 
evidently traced 
subaltern days.

“My 
himself
got very solem 
misfortune wo 
idols everywhere until they were re
turned to India. He told my 
to give this message to their posses
sor, but said that he would not de
mand to know who had the idols for 
ten years to come.

ye ago my 
from India, 

the L;£idhurst hit 
iug simply. Remember the 
of the gods.' By the same mail 
came a letter from London announc
ing that his wife had suddenly had a 
paralytic stroke."

The coincidence gave him a scare, 
and now the vicar and his relatives 
have become obsessed by the idea 
that the idols carry a curse. They 
tight against fight against this feeling 
but they will be much happier when 
i he Idols are safely on their way to 
India, or wherever they belong.

Expert opinion is to the effect 
they are Jain idols. The Jains, of 
whom there are about 1,500,000 hi 
northern India, are asceti 
dare that their faith is 
Buddhism.

C. H. Read, who controls the Indian 
antiquities department at the British 
Museum, says 
have been given to the museum by 
people who thought they were un
lucky. One man lately brought in a 
little charm which he was sure pie- 
vented him from winning at bridge. 
He had never had any Iuck at the 
game, so he said, since the chaitn 
came into his possession. The 
museum has also lately received two 
West African idols because they were 
supposed to be unlucky.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGto the earth

ti.A Necessity is the Mother ol Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

Tele- 
Local 

ecotoe 
e that 
them

brief.

1c. per word per Insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

ng has seemon he lamented so
the moon came down and took hold 
of him. In his
bush, but the moon pulled that up 
by the roots and sailed back Into 
the sky with both man and bush.

In China moon worship still exists 
and the Chinese say that the man 
In the moon arranges marriages and 
ties together with an invisible silken 
cord the youths and maidens he In
tends to unite.

Chinamen
moon the queen of all fairies and 
fancy they can see her palace.

Samoan Islanders believe that the 
.moon came down one night and stole 
the woman Sina working in the twi
light.
you may see her now in the moon, 
with her mallet and the board on 
which she was beating Out bark to 
make cloth.

About nine days after the new moon 
B pretty, unmistakably 
appears on the western half of the 
desk. This lunar lady, who Is worth 
watching for, is formed by the 
m< mtains and tablelands embraced 
krt the Seas of Tranquility, Vapors 
4t Serenity, and is best seen through 
icpi ordinary opera glass, 
id; be uddhlsts relate that the god 

<• a rla, disguised as a Brahmin, pre- 
t led starvation and sought help 
fix Jb the animals. A monkey gave 
blm a bunch of mangoes ; a coot, 
picked up for him a fisherman's neg
lected haul; a fox stole him a pot of 
milk. Then he appealed to the hare.

"I’ve nothing but grass; you can’t 
«at that,” said the bare.

"But your flesh Is good," reoljned 
the seeming Brahmin.

"Yes," the hare said.
"Then," suggested the god, "I'll 

«make a fire at the foot of the rock; 
you Jump off into it, and I'll be saved 
the trouble of killing you."

The hare nodded and leaped; but 
fwhen he was In the air the god 
caught him in his arms, And then 
drew the figure of the hare in the 
anoon as a perpetual reminder of the 
fteauty of self-sacrifice.

While the Indians of India see a 
liare, the Indians of America behold 
B child in the moon. A British Co
lumbian tribe assert that a child who 
cried in the night for water, and was 
unnoticed by its mother, saw the 
moon appear at the door of the lodge 
•with a pot of water, which the child 
tiad no sooner drunk than the m 
carried the infant back to the 
Where both may still be seen.

The moon legend of the Eskimos is 
more about her phases than about 
anything visible on her face. Accord
ing to them the 
brother and sister. Once In a fit of 
anger the sun burned one side of his 
Bister's face coal black. Then she 
lan away and the sun has 
chasing her ever since. Whe 
burned side of her face must be 
turned toward us she disappears.

Some of the ancients believed that 
the souls of the good who died on 
earth went to the side of the 
turned away from earth, while sin
ners went to sojourn on the side of 
the moon visible to mortals, 
lug obliged to spend eternlt 
ylew of the see

Some moon

that at lastCK. FOR SALE FLORISTS
frieght he seized a

When you are undecided whether to spend that ]0 cents for a dozen comic valentine» or whether to buy 
that pretty pink lace one for Mamie.

. far Sale— In
tinil convenient location 
spring water. Apply Summer c | o

tied and 
Standard.

Westfield, two shore 
. well sbadtx

ADAM 6HAND. FLORIST.
Emblem» •Cut flower» end Floral 

Specialty. 
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"Ten brother was
THE ROSAR King Street.IE FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner In 

the County of Kings, the pleasantly sit
uated business stand of J. 
stead, consist!» 
wood-house 
tached. N<
G acres o

WIRELESS AND 
THE KENTUCKY

A. ti. Kter- 
lot with house, 

house at-
PICTURE FRAMINGmy father, and had 

his career from his
ng of large 

attached, stor 
lew barn, large hen house, also 
f cultivated land near-by.

261-dMch.lFIRE call the woman in the brother said he had no idols 
and laughed when the Indian 

and declared that 
accompany theuld WATCH MAKERFor So/e—New Domestic, New Home end 

Other machines. Buy in my store and save 
flu commission to agents. Genuine needles and 
oil. All kinds sewing machines and phonographs 
repaired WM. CRAWFORD, 10Ô Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

A choice selection of Rings. Brooches, Scarf 
. ,8.- T-ar-rintfH. Units. Studs, etc. ERNKtiT 
LAW, * Coborg St.
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Never able to return to earth

Famous Brothers of Grande 
Chartreuse Are Once More 
Shifting Quarters-This Time 
from Spain to Hungary.

Wireless Operator McGinnis 
Tells of the Part Played by 
Hertzian Waves in the Res
cue of Forty.

Professional.Yet TO LET"A few da 
ed a letter

brother receiv- HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. B

ten years 
ervtew, say- 

judgment
TO LET—

6 rooms and
Lower flat, 30 St. Patrick St. 
closet. Apply on premises. 61feminine face

Je sp» To Let--tielf-eontained house, 67 Hazen st. 
nUining 9 rooms and basement. All modern 

rove-ments. Can be seen Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 3 to 4 o'clock, p. m, Enquire H. B.White 
7 North Wharf.
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i London Feb. 4— Only one degree 
less famous than the monks of St. 
Bernard pass are the brothers of the 
Grande Chartreuse, who are once 
moreshlftlng their quarter?, going 
this time from Tarragona in Spain to 
a new home in Hungary. The reason 
given for this march is twofold—that 
the herbs necessary for the manufac
ture of Chartreuse are not to be 
found in sufficient quantities on the 
hills near Tarragona, and that the 
monks are alarmed by the sack and 
burning of the religious establish
ments in Barcelona, and think that 
anti-clerical riots might some d 
spring up in Tarragona. No doubt 
second of the two reasons is the 
potent one, for the monks have been 
established in the Spanish town for 
several years, and they have managed 
to find quite enough herbs 
their llquer during that period. They 
should find safe harborage in the 
Carpathian Mountains, where, no 
doubt, they will make their abode : 
but I doubt whether they will ever find 
again so picturesque a home as theirs 
was in the mountains above Grenoble. 
The manufactory of the liquer was 
uot in the great horseshoe of crags at 
the top of the mountain, which shel
tered the monestary from the winds 
of all quarters, but was a building 
standing in a valley where the road 
first commenced to wind up the moun
tain-side.

Savannah. Ga„ Feb. 5.—W. G. Mc
Ginnis, the wireless operator of the 
wrecked steamer Kentuckey. now on 
board the Alrao, told the story today 
of the loss of that vessel and the 
rescue of the captain and crew by 
the Mallory liner, sending the story 
to the station of the United Wireless 
Company. McGinnis said :

Left Newport News.
"The Kentucky left Newport News 

February 2 for St. Lucia. We got our 
report into Norfolk and passed Hat 
teras February 3, everything progress
ing nicely with the exception of the 
rough seas. The vessel pin bed rath
er hard. At 12 p. m. a leak was re
ported and by 2 a. m., Feb. 4. every
one was on the deck and the water 
was slowly overcoming the water 
pumps. At 2.30 a. m. the captain call
ed me and stated the condition of tin- 
ship and at the same time telling me 
he did not think there was any dan
ger, but to see tf|
In case they were needed, 
headed for Charleston and expected 
to reach there without aid.

“I started calling and shortly af 
terward, Chief Engineer Grand came 
up and asked If I had heard anyone, 
as the water ws slowly creeping up 
on the dynamo which would not give 
current much longer. I picked the 
Almao, which answered my "SOS" 
signal. The Almao was about ninety 
miles away. I gave him my position 
as nearly as Captain Moore could rec
kon It. The Alamo started toward us 
while Capt. Moore kept watchiujrB 
sun to get a time sight to give il 
our correct position. The electrician, 
Robert Tracey, came up about S.Jij 
and said the water was up to the 
wheels of the dynamo which couldf 
hold its power much longer.

All Hands.
"After some way we decided the 

only way to do was to put all hands 
to work to keep the dynamo running 
regardless of anything else as the 
ship was settling fust. Mr. l»acy 
wrapped the whole thing, dynamo and 
the turbine engine in canvas which 
gave her eight Inches before it would 
burn the armature out. We kept in 
constant communication with Alamo 
after she gave /«us her position and 
turned in the direction we judged she 
was. We made about two miles to
ward her.

“All on board were in a serious
mood as they realized that the ship 
could not stay on top more than a 
few hours. We had hopes of reach- 
lug Charleston and waited for the Al
amo. About 11.30 a. m.. just before 
the captain got his noon position, the 
electrician reported the water was up 
to the last inch and the dynamo might 
stop any minute. Our principal object 
was to keep the dynamo running 
til we could get our noon position to 

After a hard fight we 
managed to keep the dynamo running 
right up to the moment we sighted the 
Alamo. At 1.30 p. m., all the boats 
were lowered and 
amo was alongside.

John B. M. Baxter, K. CWANTED
BARRISTER. ETC 

KPrinu— Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ii ) WANTED—An experienced Implement 
or Separator Salesman, to travel in New 
Brunswick. Good proposition to right 
man. Give experience and references. 
Correspondence treated confidentially. 
Address Box 368, Moncton, N. B. 6i-dF7
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Crocket & Guthrie,WANTED—By competent young man 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. Clo Standard, tf

ca, who de
cider than

Barristers, Solicitor», Notariée, 4e« 

OOcm. Kitchen Bid,, op». Poet OOcr 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

ther that 
rerage

early 
point 

1 rants

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public in tola city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. tt. 
Clo Standard.

that several objects

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 

Office in the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. N. ft

to flavor12- 
t">« o

ic old
SHOW CARDS

All the new things In show cards and 
window signa Latest airbrush effects. 
HAMPTON’S ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
Phone 1889-31. 23 King Street.report 

?es in 
rt the 
:e has

Queen SL

BEAUTY PARLORS FIRE! FIRE!could gpi anyone 
Hu was re seing, facial massage, manicuring, 

treatment, wigs, toupeea Mali ©r- 
ded to.
MADAME WHITE.JEWS IRE RAPIDLY 

REGAINING PALESTINE
Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

*6w-3mo-fl8. King Square

Sky,

urday 
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Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

Carthusian.
At the monestary, all the Inhabitants 

were the Carthusian monks or farm- 
laborers who were lay brothers, but 
the woikmen in the factory where the 
liquer was made were not under a 
vow of any kind. - Their superinten
dants were, I believe, monks, and the 
secret of the liquer was kept iu the 
hands of one man, who held high 
office in the moneaterv. 
generally known that three forms of 
liquer were manufactured at the Char
treuse establishment; the gre 
the yellow Charteuse we all know, 
there is a much weaker extract, the 
white Charteuse. which was drunk 
with water by all the employees of 
the monestery. and was given to the 
stranger who accepted the 
of the La Grande Charteuse for a 
meal. The secret of the Charteuuse, 
was and is, I fancy, one very easily 
to be discovered. Indeed In the many 
French books concerning the making 
of liquer, the recipe Is given at length, 
and the French official who succeeded 
the good monksmakes a liquer which 
It Is very difficult to differentiate from 
the original Charteuse. 
monks had at their establishment near 
Grenoble was some very old alcohol, 
which they used In their Charteuse 
and which, when exhausted, it will bé 
Impossible to replace.

The Carthusian monastery at Gren
oble was not the only congregation of 
the white brethren which makes liq
uer. In the Carthusian monastery 
high on the hill above Naples a very 
excellent liqueur is made by the monks 
and sold by them, which, however, 
does not like the better-known Char
teuse. The Trapplst monks have the 

is that 
which

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS

Practical Progress of Zionists 
in Recent Years—Jerusalem 
Essentially a Jewish Town 
Now.

sun and moon are
€8 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 
•T. JOHN. N B.▲GENTSFOB

-79
4Î1 13 WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES*
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

4 * A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

67
47 2-3 It is not

London, Jan. 4.—Despatches l’tom 
Jerusalem tell of remarkable strides 
made during the last few years in the 
repeopling 
proclamât!
Turkey threw open the duos of I’qit ... 
line and led to an enonno.is influx of 
Jewish colonists, who are already set
tled on some of the best lands of the 
country.

In Jerusalem alone four-fifths of the 
population now belongs ti ih ; Jewish 
faith. Large tracts of land armed 
Lake Tiberias have been bought 
from poor natives and converted 
prosperous farjns .
Sharo

but71 1-3 
-74 2-3 
76 l 3 
■66 1-3

26 Ccrmaln Street.of Palestine w ith Jews. The 
on of the coustituflDn inthus be- 

in full
*(ie of their crimes, 
beliefs of the Indians 

In the north of the American conti
nent have been given. In the south, 
Aztecs defied the moon under the 
name of Mextll and erected a pyra
mid of the moon. A chapel was con
secrated to her in the Temple of the 
Bun of Cuzco and she was reverenced 
next to the sun, ai: 
bis slater and wife 
Of the Incas.

44 & 46 Dock St
HOTELShospUtty

ftOBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

lining 
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The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.I UP

The Plain of 
n. between Jaffa and Lydda, is 

one vast garden, owned and tended by 
Jewish skill and labor. The Hauraii. 
one of the most fertile wheat districts 
in the world Is being sold to Jewish 
syndicates.

Almost the whole ot the extensive 
Plain of Esdraelou has been bought 
up by Jews. Their prosperous colonies 
spread from Dan to Beersheba. and 
even further south to the outskirts of 
Egypt. Thousands are escaping from 
Persia to find shelter and protection 
in the Holy Land, while every ship 
from Odessa carries some of them.

The Jordan valley once the pro
perty of the ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid 
Is being eagerly sought after by Jewish 
capitalists. The Zionists, whose 
agents are distributed all over the 
land are buying up the rich properties 
of the Mohommedan ef fend is. whose 
lessened.

At Jaffa. Tiberias, Safed and Haifa 
(Mount Carmel) Jews are reckoned 
by tens of thousands. Towns like 
Ramoth-Gilead, Bethlehem. Nazareth 
and Gaza, where a few years ago no 
Jew dared show his face, 
their Jewish quarters and s

PROPRIETORS
nd believed to be 

and the mother Victoria MotelWhat the
l and 27 King -treat 

fe'i.JUtOi, A 4.

Electric passenger elevator and al. modern 
improvement*

D. W. McCormick

5 NO CAUSE ASSIGNED 
TO HOOD WRECK vmenl Jetties Promptly end H*Uy

Eelix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 6.—Within less 
,than two hours after crown counsel 
>lr. H. L. Drayton, K. C., of Toronto, 
had finished summing up the evidence, 
the Jury Investigating the Webbwood 
disaster last night brought in a ver
dict that the accident was the result 
of a derailment of the forward trucks 
uf the first class coach, the cause of 
which they could not determine. They 
lidded a recommendation that the fol
lowing named points be .properly in
vestigated by the Board of 
f omflnMdàflffiÉ:

Are there sectionr 
k'--P an eight mile i 
condition during Win 
one climate of New 
Should not Openings* be 
roofs of/air»
from lo
suit Mke
In / 'S' Hod*

HI

Bee. SSS Union SL T*L BIS.

Splint Soft Coalsecret of liqueurs, and there 
well-known Benedictine cordial 
is marked with theletters "D. O. M.” 
I wonder whether the majority of En
glish gentlemen and ladies to whom 
the butler whispers as he goes round 
after dinner, "Brandy, Chartreuse. 
Kummel ,or Curacoa?"have any Idea 

Railway what methods are employed in the 
fruits give them their flavors? I 

rient to doubt very much whether* one out of 
i. proper every two ladies has any clear Idea 
ie rigor- of the manner In which the brandy 
o? (21 used in her kitchen is distilled. One 
1 in the whom I asked replied, "It is a kind of 

,wine. Is It not?" and another lady pro
duced as llqueur-bravdy some one-star 
brandy, which she thought must be 
very fine, for it had been in a cup- 
beard; for nearly twenty years 
whereas of course, brandy once in a 
bottle does not grow finer as it grows

Proprietor.J. M. SIROIS,
by 3 p. m. the Al-

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

Now landing, 100 tone Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.
violate the law» of the republic. He 
characterized the episcopal letter as 
nothing less than a declaration of war 
against the public schools, inciting to 
Insurrection. He defended the schools 
against the attacks of bishops, who 
signed the letter, and while admit
ting that some of the text books were 
Imperfect, perhaps. Insisted that the 
bishops should have made their com
plaints to the authorities to permit 
of corrections, as Bishop Belley had 
done.

The Judge Advocate concluded bv 
saying that the law had been violated, 
and that Cardinad Lucon should be 
convicted. The court, however, re
served Judgment.

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET

Centrally located; large ne» sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent 6 Mill etreet Tel 42.nmen sufficient 

Section In 
ter In the 

Ontario? 
ï placed In the" 

capable of being opened 
Inside or outside and 

escape of passengers 
overturned car? (3) 

cy tools be carried 
es outside of the

have now

Gasoline Marine Enginesynagogues. 
The whole city of Jerusalem is es

sentially a Jewish town. Banking as 
well as trade and commeree is mono
polized by Jew’s. The Government has 
found It necessary to organize a com
pany of Jewish 

Hundreds of

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beet $140 a Bay Hotel m 
New Brunswick. Borne of our best 
rooms $1.60 per day. Electric Mgble 
ana steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and D£WAR, Prep, 
Regent BL. Frederic ton. H. R.

Repairs and Renewals for any make
Promptly Attended Ta

gendarmes, 
thousands 

are annually sent from Europe and
Wed- t S. Stephenson & Co*

•L John. N. ft
of pounds

Nelson BL
!

J
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SWOPE CE
Unexpected May Happen 1 in 

the Unravelling of Famous 
Kansas Case--Chemist’s Re
port to Furnish Thrills. '

Kansas City, Kas., Feb. 5.—Many 
surprises are expected at the inquest 
over the body of the late millionaire 
philanthropist, Dolonel Thomas H. 
Swope, when he coroner’s Jury hears 
the evidence at Independence, next 
week.

That the full report of the Chicago 
chemists when It Is presented by Dr. 
Lug wig Hektoen, will contain a goodly 
portion of those surprises was the as
sertion attributed today to an attor
ney In the case.

No Formal DemamJ.
“We have not made any formal de

mand for the results of this chemical 
analysis, made by Dr. Haines and Dr. 
Hektoen," the attorney said. “We are 
simply waiting until Dr. Hektoen 
makes his report to the coroner’s 
jury. Then if we believe It is neces
sary we may call upon the court to 
appoint a body of sclenslsts to in
vestigate the findings or even to make
a new analysis. __._______ •

will
the report is made public. There has 
been no definite statement by the 
chemists that strichnine was found 
and it would be expected that digat- 
alis, atrophln. strichnine or some oth
er such- stimulant would be found in 
the body of a man who died suddenly. 
It would be almost criminal for a doc
tor not to use some sort of stimulant 
In such cases."

The attorney, however absolutely 
refused to discuss what stimulant 
might have been given.

The charts kept by the nurses who 
attended Colonel Swope and Christ
man Swope, promise to be most im
portant exhibits in this puzzling

Great importance is attached 
analysis of the elixer which Sylvester 
Spangler, the official partner of Colon
el Swope, testified Mr. Swope was tak- 
iue for several months before he died. 
This is a patent medicine containing 
trott, \|Ulnlne and strychnine.

The question of whether strychnine 
could be retained in the system if 
taken in this form undoubtedly will 
be the subject of a big strife between

be many surprises when

case, 
to the

ASKS CONVICTION OF

Court Reserves Decision After 
Hearing Judge Advocate’s 
Conclusions in the Trial of 
Aged Prelate.

Rheims. Feb. 5.—The Judge Advo
cate said were Involved—the facts, the 
who was accused by the Public School 
Teachers’ Association with attempting 
to cripple 
the agen 
mitted
scribed the charge and court proceed
ings as a grave affair, attracting the 
attention of all France.

Three questions, the Judge Advo
cate said, wer involved—the facts, the 
law and the court’s competency. Re
lative to the first, after pointing out 
that under the Concordat the State 
could prevent the abuse of pastoral 
letters, he argued that the liberty 
which came with the separation of 
Church and State was only such lib- 

as was common to all citizens, 
hose enjoying this liberty must 

not prejudice the rights of others or

the public schools through 
nvy of an episcopal letter. Bub
ble conclusions today. He de-

ertTy

older. Wild cherries are the fruit 
and oranges give a flavor to many of
thee».
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COALe about 6.000 cubic yards."chief engineer: 111 
This was sent October 31. On November 6. Mr. Stead 
again wired that the company “claim 8.000 cubic yards 
“were cast over at Gaspereaux.” 
chief engineer wired Mr. Stead to “send duly certified 
account In duplicate form Maritime Dredgiug and Con
struction Company for 8,000 cubic yards cast over," 

aud state In the report how the figures were arrived at. 
Mr. Stead had estimated 6,000 yards and his superior at 
Ottawa ordered him to certify 8,000 yards, 
auditor's report shows that only 6,000 yards were paid 
for in that year, so It appears that the certificate, it 
one was made, did not satisfy the auditor general. 
Still It is evident that the intentions of the Public Works

•ftanîümrd BOi Wf"November 10. the

— OMERICAW ANTHRACITE . .
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
RESERVE

Deliveries in bulb cl In
PKcer tooti But the

Everyone knows what the name BOKER means on a knife or a razor—QUALITY; Ite the eame on a ekata.
THREE SPECIAL VALUES:

The Portoot—Mon '• or Seye' Hookey, •
The Charm—Ladles ’ Hookey,
The Stadaoona—Mon ’» Hookey, Guaranteed,

R .P. & W. r. Starr,■

- $1.00 per pair 
1.80 per pair 
2.T8 per pair

Limited& Department toward Mr. Moore were good.

fALENDARÇ
1 191 1 SAMPLES . 1

Now Showing

THE EVANGELICAL CAMPAIGN.Al
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetToday begins a striking religious movement In this 

city, when a simultaneous evangelistic campaign will 
be commenced by five groups of churches, each com
prising four to six congregations. • In addition to dally 
meetings at one church In each group, services will be 
held at noon in two of the amusement halls, 
few outside speakers and singers are to take pail, the 
campaign is entirely local In origin and management. 
It is given out that the primary purposes of these meet
ings is the deepening of the religious life of the Christian 
people of the city, though it Is hoped that many not now 
in the churches may share lu the beneficent influence. 
In this enterprise three, four and five different denomin
ations Will be working together In each group of 
churches, so that whatever else may result, we may 
expect an increased feeling of comradeship aud sense 

This campaign, Instituted by the

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. Jehu, Canada.

MANAGING DI RECTO R—Jaa. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.
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851/2 Prince Wm. Street,

T

BUSSALE 20 p.c.SUBSCRIPTION.
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DIAMONDS, etc H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

TELEPHONE CALLS V 139 PRINCESS STREET.•Phone 697.
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Diamod Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STRI
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Editorial and News

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?
SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 7, 1910.

Barnes & Co’s., Special PensFEATURES OF THE GASPEREAUX DREDGING 
CONTRACT.

of unity to prevail, 
general consent of more than a score of congregations, 
directed by the responsible pastors and leaders of the 
various churches, deserves the best wishes of all people 
of good will among us.

SALMON ASH COAL They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.

BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,
84 Prince William Street,

The official report of the evidence in the Gaspereaux 
River dredging case, shows the department of public 
works in a worse light than any of the summary re-

Have you seen It. If not try It now. Railroads, Factories, and 
individuals who are using this new coal mined In the only deep 
mines of New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 

from slack and dirt. Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle wharf 
Charlotte St., Phone 1172, ma‘n. Sold In any quantity, from a peck 
to a cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Box 13.

INTERCOLONIAL TICKET FRAUDS.

!«S]*ilÉre ST. JOHN, N. B.In the first place it is shown that before the work 
was undertaken there were two reports of engineers 
giving 20 cents per cubic yard as a fair price for the

Another chapter appears today in the mysterious 
record of the Intercolonial bogus pass and ticket busi
ness. It Is surely time for official silence to be broken 
on this matter. We should expect also to hear from 
Mr. Hawke, that vigorous censor of Conservative morals. 
There Is a particular reason why Mr. Hawke should 
speak, for it Is believed that the forms for the passes 
alleged to have been forged were printed at his office. 
Now whatever may be thought of Mr. Hawke's Tran
script, no one wishes to believe that his office would 
nave a guilty complicity in the bogus pass con
spiracy. If he knew it. But the proprietor of the 
Transcript and the government printing contractor, 
would certainly be expected to exert himself zealously 
to bring to justice any person who, for criminal purposes, 
obtained these documents from his custody. Mr. Hawke 
owes it to himself not to allow this matter to be hushed 
up, if it be true that the papers used to steal public 
money were those entrusted to his care.

The estimate of the total cost was based on
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAIL ORS
this price. There was no report mentioning or sug
gesting a higher figure. Yet the work was given to Mr. 
John E. Moore, without competition at 90 cents per 
yard.

HIGH- 
CLAS8

Importers of High-Grade doth, for Gentlemens Wear.

104 H6 SHEIN TIE COOL OF THE •After the Holidays’
“We are now MARKING TIME, 

especially on 
Jewelry,”
DOWN to almoat coat prices, and 
they muet go to make room for 
other line* aoon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE OE
GENTS’ WATCHES
of moat reliable makes, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL

Secondly, the work was reported to be urgent. But 
lio such report was ever made until election year. In 
July, 1908, the deputy minister at Ottawa informed the 
chief engineer that work should be commenced at Buc- 
touche, Shediac and Gaspereaux by July 20, and then 
asked the engineer to obtain reports from a resident 
engineer. That is to say the department decided first and 
sought information afterwards. Twelve days later the

IMNIH BLOCK.EVENING watches, clocks and 
that I am MARKING

In the cool of the evening, when the 
low sweet whispers waken.

When the laborers turn them home
ward and the weary have their 
will,

When the censers of the roses o’er the 
forest aisles are shaken,

Is It but the wind that cmeth o’er the 
far green hill.

In the beauty of the twilight—in the 
garden that he lovetb,

veiled his lovely vesture 
darkness of a name;

through his gar- 
e wind that mov-

$20SIMULTANEOUS
FVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

for a ladies’ high grade 
17 jeweledA fine assortment of Ladles* 

Open Chat- 
Wristlet

deputy minister asked the chief engineer to get a report 
ns to what amount of urgent dredging might be re- 

This was July 15, and the result
latest styles Hunting, 
aline Caeee and also 
Watches now ao popular every-

Call and see goods and get prices.
Special personal attention given 

to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Decimal Watchqulred at Gaspereaux. 
of the instruction was that on July 17, resident engineer in 14k gold filled case, 

0 size, hunting, plain 
or engraved.

These watches ai*n_ 
made up specially fee* 
us with our own nam™J 
on movement and dial 
and we guarantee them 
to be accurate time
keepers.

They liav 
with

Through his garden, 
den, it is but th 
eth.

No more, but oh the miracle, the mir
acle is the same.

e 1 
theStead reported that "a cut to give 6 feet at low water 

“through bar, necessitating removal of 48,000 cubic yards, 
“barge measurement Is most urgently required.” 
basin, 350 by 200 feet, wag also very necessary. All 
this sudden urgency coincided with another event, as 
follows:—

A REMARKABLE PASTORAL LETTER.
*#y

A The pastoral letter of the Bishop of St. John, which 
was read yesterday in all the Roman Catholic churches 
of this diocese, deals wholly with the evil of lntemper- 

This is a notable deliverance, on account of the 
strong emphasis placed on the vice of drunkenness as 
the greatest source of crime and misery, and because of 
the solemn warnings of danger which the address con

it is probably safe to say that this message 
takes more advanced ground in favor of temperance 
than any previous pastoral of the same church in 

In Montreal, Archbishop Bruchési 
has been similarly outspoken and emphatic in calling 
his flock to sobriety, and in declaring his own hostility 
to the drinking customs leading to Intemperance.

W. Tremain Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Have you read the list of the 

churchee participating In the cam-

St. David's Presbyterian.
Queen Square Methodist.
Germain Street Baptist.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian will 

meet In St. Andrew’s Church.
Leinster Street Baptist
St. John Presbyterian.
Carmarthen Street Methodist.
Centenary Methodist will meet 

in Centenary Church.
Exmouth Street Methodist.
Waterloo Street Baptist
Tabernacle Baptist.
Coburg Street Chrietlan.
Brussels Street Baptist will 

meet In Brussels Street Church.
The Congregational.
The Calvin Presbyterian.
Zion Methodist.
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian will 

meet In St. Stephen’s Church.
Portland Methodist.
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian.
Victoria Street Baptist.
Douglas Avenue Chrietlan.
Main Street Baptist will meet 

In Main Street Church.
Ludlow Street Baptist.
Carleton Presbyterian.
Charlotte Street Baptist.
Carleton Methodist will meet In 

Carleton Methodist Church.
Falrvllle Baptist.
Falrvllle Methodist.
Falrvllle Baptist will meet In 

Falrvllle Baptist Church.
Meetings will also be held In 

the Salvation Army Citadel, Char
lotte e Street.

In the cool of the evening, when the 
sky is an old story.

Slowly dying but remembered, aye, 
and loved with passion still :

Hash the fringes of his garment In 
the fading golden glory.

Softly rustling 
far green

Chatham, N. B., July 31, 1908.
•‘The chief engineer,

“Department of Public Works,
“Ottawa :

“John E. Moore, of St. John, says he has dredge 
“ready to work on Gespereaux River, N. B., and expects 
“to start Monday. Am I authorized to lay ou,t dredging 
“for him there?

he groaned aloud. The delirious man 
raved on, detailing the pretty little as
surances of affection on the part of 
the absent girl—and each word tor
tured Tompkins.

“Tompkins doesn’t know.” contin
ued Nasmyth. ‘He thinks he has a 
chance. But If he gets the emerald, 
let him have her. She’d forget me 
with that great gaud."

Tompkins groaned once more and 
bent over to watch the other. As he 
did so. a shimmering scintillating 
green object caught his gaze. It lay 
on the sand near the fever-wandering

“The emir’s

he cometh o’er the
hill.

—Alfred Noyes.

L L Sharpe & Son,“GEOFFREY STEAD. eastern Canada.
A Daily 

Short Story

“Resident engineer.”
Mr. Moore had no contract. But the department 

must go through the form of calling for tenders. The 
call came, but Mr. Moore’s dredge was on hand 
when the call was made. Mr. Moore was authorized to 
go to work before the time for tenders to be opened, 
with the understanding that he would have to work at 
the lowest offer. Of course there were no other offers, 
since Mr. Moore had the Job, and he got It at his own 
price of 90 cents per yard.

Thirdly, it may be noted how the urgency 
disappeared. The work in election year stopped in 
October and in the following -ifarch, 1909, we have the 
following report from Engineer Stead, which seems to 
refer to work done by Mr. Moore in election year: —

“Chatham, N. B., 9th March.
“Sir.—I have received your letter of the 4th of 

“March asking for a report on what further dredging Is 
“required in the Gaspereaux River, Westmorland, N. B. 
“In reply I have to say dredging to the extent of 33,744 
“cubic yards at a cost of $33,969.61 was performed for the 
“excavation of a channel 100 feet wide across the es- 
“tuary of the Gaspereaux River, but the shoalest point 
“of the estuary had not been reached at the close of 
“the season, and therefore practically no improvement 
“in navigation lias been effected. Moreover, 1/ the cut 
“is left unfinished, It will probably fill up rapidly."

Now Mr. Moore has a contract at St. John which 
keeps his dredge busy, and he le not concerned with 
Gaspereaux. But no other tenders are called for, and 
it does not appear that the department is now greatly 
concerned about the Gaspereaux.

Fourth, when the arrangement was made with Mr. 
Moore the chief engineer did not seem to know what 
the price was. The superintendent of dredging in 
New Brunswick did not even know that the work was 
going on until Mr. Moore was about ready to quit. 
But Mr. Pugsley came to St. John for the election cam
paign, and the chief engineer had to wire him to find 
out how much was to be paid Mr. Moore. The min
ister had carried away She tender and it seems that 
there was no record of the transection of It in the office 
of the department. The engineer wired to Mr. Pugsley, 
October 16:—

21 King Street. ST. JOHN

Just a little 
Oyer the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

TIE EMU'S EMEEB emerald ! ’* gasped 
Tompkins. He seized the gaud and 
started to put it in his pocket, then 
checked himself. "She loves—this 
great hulk," he muttered, painfully." 
“Then I’ve no business with the 
emerald of the Emir A1 Mansur. It’s 
for Carlotta's happiness."

He dropped the green stone upon 
the sand, then shook Nasmyth Into 
action. “Here—man—get up! We 
must go back—to life—and Carlotta."

Nasmyth opened his blue eyes and 
beheld the emerald

The air Is now clearer on the Valley Railway mat- 
Mr. Hazen has offered a guarantee of $25,000 per mile 

for a railway to be operated by the Intercolonial. 
Wilfrid Laurier, advised in this matter by Dr. Pugsley, 
has, after nearly a year of delay, undertaken to oper
ate the railway if it is built to a standard much higher 
than the Intercolonial, much higher than the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in this province, much higher than the 
Canadian Pacific, much higher than the Canadian North-

ter.
Sir (By Stuart B. Stone.)

Tompkins, of Queensland, stumbled 
out of the hot, dead eastern sands 
and perched upon the low crescent
shaped medano, or hillock, fashioned 
by the dry trade wind of the desert.

“This must be about the place," he 
murmured, In his dry, parched throat.
"Right about here the Emire A1 Man
sur hurled the great Nyanza emerald 
—and all because of these copper-tint
ed. midnight-eyed sirens played him 
false."

Tompkins began to crawl about up
on his tattered knees, scratching in 
the sand for the gem. As he turned 
to the east, he cried out in wonder.
There was a black speck upon the hor
izon. The speck increased in size un
til It became a man. The newcomer, 
big and blond, advanced without ap
pearing to see Tompkins until he was
SEThjttS* UtUe SaUd hlll°Ck- St Martins. Feb. 5.-Dr. Harry 
T“¥f ,, 8p°Ke. Moran, of St. John, Is spending a few"Hello. Wynne Tompkins! Hunting dly8 the T„lage
the emir a green gaud. Milton Dunn, ot Hampton, regtster-

Tompklns did not smile. -I am. And at the wishart House on Tuesday,
you have come out to take it from Mra 0 p Klng, o, Sussex, passed

Nasmyth. through the vtllge the first of the
Nasmyth shrugged hla splendid w,ejt on her way to visit her parents 

shoulders 'Tll bea1 you to It It I can." Mr and Mre. Robert Connelly, of 
“Well, it isn’t here, said Tompkins. gaim0n River 

"Come on We’ll search together. ‘ j w. Davidson, of St. John, was 
when we find the gem, we can fight registered at the St. Martins Hotel 
for It." thla week.

For two hours they picked. At last j Hastings was in the city on busi- 
Nasmyth stopped short. ness during the week.

Look here Tompkins. Of course, Meaan. A. O. White and Geo. Pal- 
there»s more to this desert prowl than terson have returned from Scott’s 
just the emir’s emerald. Whoever gets siding. York county, where they ha* 
tlle gr66,1 *em »ets Carlotta, I sup- to close down their mill on account 
po2?T u. . . v w ., of the lack of anow.

Tompkins frowned, shaking his T, e. Thompson, of St. John, made 
curly brown head. -Yon-re wrong, Jim a business trip to the vfilage this 
Nasmyth. “The man that Carlotta week
cares for must have Carlotta—emer- Miss Mary Connolly has returned
aid or no emerald." tQ her home at Salmon River after a

Nasmyth laughed cynically. “You ,b0rt visit with friend! in Soane», 
know Carlotta She'a a good girl; but Mlas A. Laura Howard, teacher In 
the emerald's worth a clear fifty thou- the primary department, spent Sun- 
sand, and shell he happier with Its day with her parente at Hompton. 
owner." , Fred Osborne has gone to Norton

The sun waxed warm; their for a few days. on Tuesday she resumed her duties
breaths came painfully. Another hour Miss Mamie Cochrane left on Prl- in the Intermediate department, which 
P****11- T!’_e.1,0 ,01L‘Ï6 ,,eeke” reel- day for Greenport, R. !.. where she position, during her absence, has 
ed, stumbled, staggered along the cov- will spend the winter with relatives, been ably filled by Miss Anna Bentley 
er*d «*"• The‘r gre* black H. M. McCluskey. of St. John, was Rev. M. R. Pout went to the city
“d arid, sticking to the roof of the registered at the Wishart House thle on Monday to attend the Deanery 
mouth; their eyes lolled; they talked week. meeting returning on Wednesday
painfully end Irritably. At midday Nao- Rev. Mr. MacKay, who has had Harry Colpltta has returned to Boa- 
myth lay flat In the troll. charge of the Presbyterian church ton after spending the past month

' Here I will recline ln love hya- here since the autumn, preached his with his uncle. Mr. J. B. Hodsmyth.
cinthlne bower---■" he pattered, farewell eermon laat Sunday. On Robert Connolley of Salmon River,
thickly. Tuesday he took hie departure for was In the village thle week.

"Rats!" Tompkins scoffed, sleepily, Town Hill, Charlotte county, where H. 8. Hereford and F. 0. Goodepeed 
crawling over the roving man. he will remain during the winter. of St. John, arrived In the village

Naemyth prattled on. “Carlotta Sam Fownee, accompanied by his on Thursday and are registered at 
lovee me. She never could care for son, Roy, made a business trip to St. the Wishart House,
old Tompkins—she told me so. But John and Sussex this week. r Moran, of New York, was vlslt-
that's n woman's fancy. Who gets Miss Jessie Brown returned from Ing Dr. Olllmor during the week 
the emerald wins Carlotta." Fredericton on Monday where she has Manford Schoales made a busi

Tompkins reuaed, listening Intent- been taking n special course In Man- trip to St. John on Wednesday 
Iv. A shadow came over his face and ual Training at the Normal School.

So. a day In fact win keep your 
clothes cleaned and presaed for 
a month. Investigate thla
WILBUR & WATTERS.

20 WATERLOO ST.glistening
sand. “Great Jupiter, man!" b 
“Look—I’ve found the emir’s emerald. 
I win. Come—come—back to the life- 
giving waters—and the smiles ot Car
lotta.’’

Clutching the emir’s priceless gem 
In his great fist, he set out with new 
vigor for the green and fertile east. 
Tompkins stumbled weakly after.

ln the 
he cried.ero, and very much higher than the standard Mr. 

Pugsley laid down in 1907 for the Valley Railway as 
a branch of the Canadian Northern, 
make good his offer.

A Pleasant SightMr. Hazen will 
It is up to the company to see 

whether with the guarantee and the subsidies they can 
finance such a road as the Dominion Government 
requires.

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS !» 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now in attendance. All are 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which Indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and Instructive. Now Is a 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SEE US.

8T. MARTINS.President Taft has in his Secretary ot State a too 
hasty diplomat, 
to make the Manchuria Railway a nominal Chinese 
institution, financed and controlled by International un
derwriters.
to the United States.
shore end of this railway and means to keep It 
paid a good deal of blood and treasure for the present 
situation, and is absolutely without gratitude to Mr. 
Knox for the idea that she should give It up.

It seemed like a beautiful scheme

That would give an open door with prestige 
But Japan has control of the

« K»”’She
Principal.

EOR HIGH GRADECold storage as an Instrument ot food monopoly 
Cold storage I» a good créa- CONFECTIONERYtakes on a new Interest, 

ture and must be maintained, but It will be a question
how far it may be allowed to take the food from the 
children's mouths.. DELIGHTFUL ICC CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Dri»k- 
with the latest and1 newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

The Meetings Be
gin Next 

Monday Evening.

It is evidently Incorrect to count all the Home Rule 
members ot the new parliament of Great Britain as 
allies of the Liberal party. Ten ot these are Independ
ent Nationalists hostile to the remainder ot the group, 
and out of harmony with the Asquith ministry.

ü “Depqty minister informs me that you have Mari
time Dredging and Construction Company’s tender for 
“dredging Gaspereaux River. Would you kindly let me 
‘ «mow prices ror ordinary material and casting over, so 
•that progress estimates may be made and paid."

Mr. Pugsley wired the reply that the "price mater-
This la the

-

The head ot one of the great milling concerns in 
Canada says that living Is high because the people 
eat too much

“lals, Gaspereaux Rivet* ninety cents.’’ 
easy way the department has of doing business, 
may be remembered that on another occasion, when a 
St. John middleman was demanding a ten per cent 
rake-off the minister came to St. John fortified with 
the documents to show exactly what amount was due 
the contractor on the dredging contract.

Lastly, the contractor was paid sixty cents a yard 
tor material cast over, 
might be sent two miles away.

it and forget that bread is the staff of 
There Is nothing like leather.

It N. W. Brown, B. A., addressed a 
small audience ln (he Masonic Hall 
Monday hlgbt on “Canadian Uovern-

On Tuesday evening a party of 
young folk of the village met at the 
Wishart House and spent a Very en
joyable evening at cards and dancing. 
Mrs. W. E. Sklllen and Mrs. W. Mel,. 
Barker acted as chaperones. Among 
those present were: Misses Anna 
Bentley, Nan Cowle. jAm Osborne. 
Ella Rourke. Villa Hedtnytb, Bell.» 
Hodemyth. Mabel onlbourXnd Messru 
Bridges, McCluskey Bluer ^ourk-*; 
Turner, BprouL ■■
Barker and Wishart.

Miss Belle Hodemyth. w 
been visiting her father, J. 
smytb. returned to Boston « 
needay.

life.
I

If the price of bread is high In proportion to the 
cost of flour, a profitable industry Is opened to several 
hundred St. John women at their own home, 
the matter with making their own bread?

: I What’s

By the contract, the material 
But at first the dredge 

a trench to work in. and threw the material out of 
the way, to be carried off later. On this spoil the 
contractor was paid sixty cents for the first move and 
ninety tor the second. But nobody took account of the 
quantity. The trench should have been measured, and 
as this

If the reported discovery of coal in working quan
tities In Gloucester county proves true, the find Is of 
great Importance, ln view of the Immense iron deposits 
near by. Brown.

An Interesting situation arising In connection with 
water powers in Ontario and Quebec, Is described bynot done at the time, Mr. Stead went 

He telegraphed theand our Ottawa correspondent. companied by Burpee Long.

:

■ V/;.
'v:4^. ■ J

n
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BISHOP CASEY IN STRONG 
LENTEN PASTORAL BARES 

EVILS OF INTEMPERANCE

COMEjan Bargains
A few Organs taken from our customers wlio have 

purchased Pianos—some of them practically brand new

§

and get a pair of Men’s
Stylish and Serviceable

1 Stainer st-c 17 (Plain Case)
2 Bell st-111 (Parlor Model)
3 Chute Hall & Son
4 D W. Kam
5 N.ew England
FRST COM

$96.00 
$90.00 
$75.03 
$40.00 
$ 5 0.00

Ç, FIRST SERVED. 
Come Today and Get the Pick.

Walking Boots
You oan save from $1.00 to 92.00 on oaoh pair

Men1» Wine Calf Blueh.r Bala, all 
else*. Regular price $4.60. Sale price
...............................................................................

Men's Tan Storm Calf Blucher Bals, 
all sisee. Regular price $4.60. Sale

$8.00 price $5.60. Sale price

ite.

i x Drunkness the fundamental Cause of Practically All the Country’s Crimes 
and Poverty, Quotes His Lordship in Annual Epistle — Awful Conse 
quences of Sin Exposed in All Their Hideousness —The Liquor Dealer 
and Society—Regulations for the Catholic During Lent

Men's Patent Calf Blucher Bals, all 
sizes. Regular price $4.50. Sale price 
........................................................... $3.00

Men’s Patent Colt Button Boots, sizes 
5. 6 1-2, 6. 6 1-2. 7, 8. 11*2. ». Regular 

$3.60

Men's Vici Kid Bals, all sizes. Regular 
price $5.00. Sale price..............$3.60

it
price

The W. It JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
—————DEALERS IN 

D. W. Kara, Stainer, Thomai, Shirlock Manning 6c Mason 
6c Hamlin.

Market Square, - ST.JOHN, N.B.

Men's Tan Calf Blucher Bals. Sizes 
6. 6 1-2, 8.. Regular price $4 uo. Sale 
price ....

Men's Tan Willow Calf Blucher Bals, 
sizes 81-2, 91*2. Regular price $4.50. 
Sale price..........

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, sizes 
5, $1-2, 7, 9, 10, 101*2. Regular price 
$4.00. Sale price

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Bals, sizes 6, 
8, 81-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. Regular price 

$2.50

The following Lenten paatorai of 
His Lordship Bishop Casey was read 
in all churches of the Catholic Dio
cese of 8t. John at yesterday morn
ing's service:—

Ki jffi I K&jQgg ^u,r*:YZ.rS
all "o/ them* Indeed, w« «.ar .««.-siceK drink by^nenîrâ, and llleee*woukfVi 
uonslder drunkenness alone fur it Is al- overcome the beginnings, were they 
ways followed by an unhuly brood of led on by experienced hands. Scarcely
crime. In Itself. It Is but the starting j any ever learn alone to go to excess. The
point on the way to perdition. In Its | young afee their eldérs drink, and are but
wake, follow Idleness, carelessness evil i too prene to imitation In too many
company, profanity , debauchery, gumb : places, there I» the public house every 
ling, destruction of. property , ruin of turn few nuces along the street. Thus, temp- 
fly. disease, death In abandonment ami iutloiik are multiplied for the voung. the 
impenitence. These are u few ol th- i-um. the miserable, and the working man.

my vices that follow lit the drunkard s Within Utese shops, everything is invit- 
courae. We are convinced ui this truth, lug lq Hit? wretched and the unfortunate 
appalled at Its narration. We wonder there is light, warmth, Joviality, alco- 
not that the Apostle of the Gentiles saw hoi In various forms, that will throw 
In the light of Inspiration, the gates of a passing forgetfulness over their trou- 
Heuven closed against him. bles; though this is but too often follow -

"I have not gone that far. we are ed by the deadly consequences of drunk-
prepared to hear addressed to us on al’ enness.
sides. We answer: You have not come Ho deplorable and so widespread, as we 

■uoh excesses. Heaven forbid U! You have aeen, are these .-onsequences in our 
I course of the country, that it is the duty of all to 

Imve made » begin- make efforts and sacrifices to this end.—
habit of drink Is growing: that temptations inây be lessened and
to excuse It shows how lnskl- that the weak and tempted may be help

ed pud rescued, lienee, we look with fa
vor and benediction on the efforts, whe
ther made by Church or State, to con
iine liquor-stores to tluit number which 
is strictly, necessary to the legitimate 
wants of the community; and to see 
tluit those who are granted licenses, ob
serve the law regulating the traffic and 
the principles of Christian morality. Oth
erwise, the license itself becomes a crime 
and a cruelty: since it is used without 
charity or Justice, and for the ruin and 
desolation of Individuals and families. 
Such licenses, far from bringing profit 
H> the municipality, gravely Injure It: 
for they promote the sale of alcoholic 
liquors; whose abuse Impoverishes the 
people and desolates their homes.

If cot In Itself u sin to sell wine or 
spirits, the business Is dangerous to such 
an extent that only the great profits ac
cruing can make men doubtful of their 
risk of perdition. The barkeeper Is con
stantly handling a real poison, and he 
must exercise great prudence us a truly 
conscientious man. to prevent that poison 
from bringing death to the bodies and 
damnation to the souls of Ills patrons. 
This is u filet that no one questions. 
Hence the greatness of the temptation lo 
the man who Is in haste to get rich, even 
though It cost the life and salvation of 
hi# clients. Nay. so scared may his con
science become, that lie may even wish 
these to lie more numerous and more 
prodigal, that lie may make the mure 
money.

Now:-Some weighty, but perfectly 
non-personal questions, questions that 
can, only through double glasses, be 
construed as objectionable by any bon

is there u liquor-dealer worthy of gen4 
oral esteem, one perfectly respectable In 
all his relations, one who fears not tile 
anger of God. or the reprobation of m 
and mothers? Is there one who has prop
erly obtained a license and conducts his 
business to meet a legitimate want of the 
public: who Is himself perfectly sober 
who does not adulterate his goods or 
sell them to any one likely lo abuse them: 
who permits no disorder, as blaspheme or 
indecent language, in his store : who seeks 
not to evade the law. who incites no 
■•ne to drink, least of all the voting. 
Who never sells to minors: in a word 
who is obedient to the civil law and to 
the principles of Christian cliarlty and 
justice? Such a mqn Is a liquor-dealer 
hvorthy of respect, and one who has no 

from his business to fear the tudg- 
rnient of God or the reproaches of the 
public.

Hut there are others. There ar^oth-| 
■ rs, who do not follow these wise ruies 

act according to these Christian princi
ples. Had experiences and distressing 
statistics, are the proofs. We leave it 
1 " >"<iu to note them, and to form your 
own opinion of them. To themselves, we 
mould say; It is worth while to examine 

r conscience in the light of eternity, 
soon to open before you. What wdl 

Four criminal profits avail you. as bal- 
"i a-d against your debts to God intend- 

< d. to individuals destroyed, famines des- 
o!uted. society outraged? Would xou 
save your souls? Get out of a business 
in which you are luniolng yourselves hv 
damning your neiglihois.

Jr fine, to win In tills arduous cam- 
pb.'Kn against our vices, the grace of 
1 h-u lr necessary. For this we must hav.- 
recourse to Prayer and the holy Ka-ru- 
monts. God loves us with an Infinite lo o. 
and desires nothing mote ardentlv than 

eternal welfare. He has appointed 
Ip va yet and the sacraments as infallible 
means of securing His grace. In th.- 
approach of Lent, behold "the accepta hi,• 
time, the days of salvation." mentioned 
by Saint Paul. Behold the divine]v ap
pointed means of victory in the great 
.carfare with "the vices and ooncupis- 
venves."—fly the occasions of sin. he in
stant in prayer, devoutly frequent the 
sacraments. Thus will the Christian and 
social virtues of self-denial and sobriety, 
with honesty, purity and charity, grow 
and flourish, to your own peace of mind 
to the happiness of your Tamilv, and to 
the well-being of Society.

You will receive In the' near future the 
I'natural Letter of the Fathers of the 
First Plenary Council of Quebec The 
Letter will explain the duties of the 
i 'athollc in private, •domestic and social 
iife. It Is to be read In itarts to the 
faithful: and suitable comment niav be 
made by the Pastors.

The regulations for Lent will Ite the 
same as last year.

Prayer und self-denial should be gen
erously practiced during the Holy Season 
especially In avoiding the occasions of 
sin. unnecessary amusements and the use

it I

I2J

........... $2.60
Men's Velour Calf Blucher Bals, sizes 
ti. 8. 81-2, 9, 9 1*2, 10. Regular price 
$3.50. Sale price ..TIMOTHY, by th* Grace of 

J John 0t th* ApoetoUc *•*- Bis

To the Clergy, Religious Orders und 
Laity of the Diocese:

Health and Benediction 
DEARLY BELOVKD: -

With the approach of the Lenton oea- 
son, we will again be exhorted by lloly 
Church to "rise from sleep," "to bring 
forth fruits worthy of penance.” There 
can be no such fruit Unless we take up 
the work in lia» spirit of our Lord, real
izing what Saint Paul wild: "And they 
that are Christ’s, have crucified their 
flesh, with the vices and concupiscences."
-Oalat. V. 24. To be truly ChHsttan, 

therefore, we must deny ourselves and 
mortify our passions; and. with the re
currence of the penitential season, we 
must arouse ourselves to greater earnest
ness In tills salutary practice.

There are many vices, or rather de
mons through the vices, against which 
we must not cease to fight, if we would 
save our souls. How far-reaching, for 
Instance, is the mischief caused by 
Pride! Once It has taken possession of 
the soul, It so corrupts a man that he

God and 
bop of St. ..........$2.50............. $3.25débauché

Men’s Velour Calf Bals, sizes 7, 7 1-2, 
8, 8 1-2, 10. Regular price $3.00. Sale 

$1.95
In the Lord.News of a Day $2.85

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, sizes 
7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9. 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2. Regu
lar price $:i.00. Sale price$3.50. Sale price $2.15celebrated on Mount Royal last night. 

It was part of the winter carnival, 
programme and drew a crowd at 75,- 
000 people. Fireworks, Illuminations 
and tobogganing were the features.

Report Denied.
have not yet run 
drunkard; buf you 
nlng; the

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—There la no founda
tion for the report that Br. Brassard, 
Of Riviere du Loup baa been appointed 
to the Intercolonial Railway Commis
sion. No appointment will be made 
for a week or more.

Sale Goods Cash—No Approbation.
Mai! Order» Receive Prompt Attention.ns baste

LOCAL firmsdS Boy Killed.
Parry Sound, Ont., Feb. 5.—Eric, the 

ÿoung son of Chas. Sheldon, divisional 
engineer of the C. P. R., at Muskoka, 
was run down by an engine and his 
leg crushed, dying soon after being 
brought to the hospital here.

Nonagenarian*at Ice Sports.
A remarkable figure seen at the pol

icemen’s sports on Friday evening was 
Mr. William Crawford,- aged 90 years 
who, much to the surprise of those 
who knew him, attended the gather
ing and stayed until the last race had 
been concluded. He remarked to a 
friend that he had not enjoyed himself 
so much in a long time. Although so 
far advanced In years Mr. Crawford 
Is still in good health. About a month 
ago he was confined to his bed with a 
heavy cold but Is now quite recovered. 
He is the father of Chief of Police 
Crawford, of Gampbellton, and Officer 
Alexander Craw.ford, of the local force. 
Mr. Crawford had never attended Ice 
sports before In his life.

Auction Sales.

STREET
ærs, the soul, It so corrupts a man that he 

will no longer recognize God's presence 
In the world, or hear His voice, or obey 
His Law. That man goes on blindly to 
his ruin. The victims of Impurity are 
Just as numerous, and as surely doomed. 
They seek and find passing contentment 
in carnal pleasures, which destroy their 

nd stifle all divine as-

By-Law Carried.
Orangeville. Ont., Feb. ».—A scru

tiny of the recent local option vote in 
this town was held yesterday before 
Judge McCarthy. The by-law was car
ried by four votes over the required 
three-flfths. The counting of ballots 
did not benefit either party and the 
court reserved Judgment.

in carnal pleasures
spiritual powers and stifle all divine as
pirations. There Is Sloth, too. or spirit
ual laziness, which lulls men Into a de
structive sleep, making them believe that 
the world is sweet and pleasant, and 
that religion is harsh and Impossible*. So 
numerous are the vices, or demons,, that 
we can scarcely name them ; yet we 
must fight them, or perish. Three others 
deserve notice, for they are prevalent 
and far-reaching In modern times. Tliey 

subtle, but desti active; Insidious, 
scarcely allowing their victims to suspect 
their presence; they are Hatred. Dis
honesty. and Ix»ve of Money. These must 
be crucified. If we wish lo be Vhrlst's; 
but they van be subdued only by a 
fierce and prolonged struggle. The tight 
will be Herloua and unccufcing; there 
can be no truce, no surrender, without 
grave risk of everlasting perdition.

There Is still another, which, in var
ious ways, differs from the rest, and 
which, therefore, at times demands fuller 
consideration. It Is less Innate, less In
herent to our nature than the rest; It 
may. nevertheless, be a fruitful mother 
to them all. Right on through history. 
It has demanded the attention of moral
ists; Just now, it lias all the world con
cerned, and no place more earnestly than 
our American continent. In tIte Coun
cils of the State us well

I

N fit (final Defence.
Toronto, Feb. 5.—As an outcome of 

B resolution passed at à meeting held 
here last year favoring the formation 
of a Canadian Defence League, a meet
ing has been called for an early date 
to organize a division of the league 
for Ontario. Similar meetings will be 
held In the other provinces. The ob
jects of the league are to awaken the 
public mind to the serious importance 
of national defence.

t
At Chubb’s corner on Saturday Mr. 

F. L, Potts sold a city 4 per cent. $1.- 
000 city debenture due 1933, at 98 per 
cent. Mr. T. T. Lantalum offered for 
sale the property known as the D. C. 
Clinch property on Mecklenburg 
street, now owned by C. M. Bostwlck 
and Co., and withdrew it at $7,600. The 
James H. McAvlty three story wooden 
dwelling, separate entrances, 165 Lein
ster street, was sold by Mr. Lantalum 
to Mr. J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., for $3.-

HUTCHINGS <& CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

ide
Marconi Coming.

New York, Feb. 6.—William Mar 
coni, inventor of wireless telegraphy. 
Is here on his way to Cape Breton, to 
superintend the completion of a new 
power plant which will replace the old 
one destroyed by fire last year. Mr. 
Marconi has been in Europe for the 
last several weeks. The new station 
according to present plans will be 
ready for transmission of trans-Atlan
tic messages In April.

Sunday Theatres.
Quebec, Feb. G.—Under a by-law 

passed by the city council recently, 
several citizens appeared In the re
corder’s court yesterday, charged with 
attending moving picture shows on 
Sunday. The by-law prohibits the 
opening of such shows on Sunday, and 
subjects to a fine any citizens at
tending them. The Judge dismissed 
the cases without costs, declaring he 
did not think the law gave the city 
power to fine citizens for attending 
picture shows on Sunday.

Liabilities Fixed.

ch
PILLOWS etc' "i the Stato as well a* of the Church, 

calls for deliberation as to the means 
suppression. Kvery one knows 

It.—for we speak of Drunkenness. The 
states and provinces of the whole con- 

ent are grappling with the evil, and 
Councils and 

d«-

>75.ise, WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to 105 Germain Street.
Property Transfers.

Mr. James McSherry lias sold his 
leasehold property consisting of two 
large tenement houses, 482 and 484 
Main street, to Mr. Percy J. Steel 
Mrs. H. B. Irons has sold her large 
three story modem tenement lease
hold property at 48 Adelaide street, to 
Mrs. P. A. Paddock under an i 
ment of sale, Mrs. Paddock to 
possession on May 1. These sales 
made through the agency of Mr. Alfred 
Burley.

ain j
*#y tinent are grappling with 

with gratifying success: the 
Hvnoda of the uni vernal Church are de
liberating to devine the most efficacious
means of isformlng and saving Its un- j„U8ly It is growing. Any or all of these 
fortunate slaves. What the Irish Bis- excesses are yawning before you. No 
hops, once assembled In Synod at May- drunkard ever makes and keeps the pro- 
nooth. «aid of their children at home. mi«e. "1 will go ao far. but no further," 
may be affirmed, with equal truth, of unless accident or dea 
many other nation», and not least per- hiH downward progress hnpossihv.
Imps of our own country. "To drunken- That this pestilential vice is widespread 
ness we may refer, as to .the baneful around us, we have but to open our eves 
cause, almost all crime by which thecoun- and look. Nearly any duv Un t: -ire. is 
try is degraded, and nearly all the the eye and the ear may be sad!, re- 
poverty from which It Buffers, galed by the sight and profanitv of "one 
Drunkenness has wrecked mdre more unfortunate." The prison stntls- 
homes once happy titan ever fell tie* and the penitentiary records thruugh- 
beneatli the crowbar In the worst out the Dominion, are afflicting :■ * limon- 
days of eviction; it has filled more graves to lhe ravages on the moral uui 
and made more widows and orphans than la1 urder of the Commonwealth. «Ire 
did the famine; it has broken more hearts, well-being of the individual, u: the fam- 

mes and rent asunder lly, Qf the public, is at sink h is 
ruthlessly than the en- everyone's duty to be Interested. The 

to which^ their misery has evil, though still vigorous and bent on 
"ÿd emigrants. Its destructive course, may yet be con-

Too often, it may be, we are so fam- quered. If we can secure the good will 
filar with the scenes and effects of this anf| heart y co-operation of the great mul-
tèrrible^reaHty worth while 111 ut*e not >"et reduced to s!.i\

riWiiT1Jf «SRIu„5ot "ut “ dF"",n<,a co”’""'ra- 5?Âwv. rol«r?bï“ MJ

Man was created after the three Divine *• ,,o°^ a pa*sh 
Persons of the Blessed Trinity had taken *ou*2 e*troy ** many
counsel together: "A little less titan the }® \v1 ht*
angels." God created him. Look at the J,*™***!**}**: 5**d

STmJTî&iïn&A K""r.n°k: ‘“L*S -i“»î klhie thirst Is slaked, nature Is satisfied:

Mr rrr^TV«ay.;wi,»ii „S”na.W»l.h"ih5 fourth «“SS.ïrôïïd
ïïï ^"‘roK!;:, drtnïl tom.'dru'tï,"? «> «h««r Mo.h-r, «h. Chun h , ■
ness, madness, and Inaanily. During the "d"1*1V* Lt? Vn,» « . “ 
Ishihig81 vuîgarltv Kïwît 'mut"obi ‘hîltowed ®Sîme into u . im.v m

raiV.; tlZor:■ll-n1--f-’T—n Kîffii
than the brute Ile» in bis placrt Wliat
r„ stX'k'0. m'rl,,fJ£w«hT„n;hom"Ri

«y «.,6Svïff ïr z\

To Hlm who died tv raise fallen human- many homes with mlsvt > and v, i- u h

sTeeS «rto'srft vra" â^Ta^:Divïne till» Unmn has degraded It be- HOU,n<l with profanity und ■A.u-st it «tj

aUSwU w.i. r. '£ mm; r.niL.r.;;,.
t. is » tiwi5?".$uhS5- «w

ïi^i'-,DS,nnLTMA,Vr.nn Ifc  ̂ Z "

SriJSJiÎHÜ .“p ■
lie has a wife, a family. What misery 
is theirs: Hunger, rugs, cold—we stop.
"Adam where are thou," demanded the 
Lord God of the first guilty man after 
his fall. God knew where Adam was.
It was the divine Imago effaced by sin. 
the life of grace destroyed, that He 
sought. What would He say to the 
drunkard, as pictured lying before us?
"Render un account of thy talents- thy 
Intelligence, thv will, thy Baptism! They 
are destroyed." ...

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CASEY.
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Vital Staetlee.

The reports for the week ending Sat
urday were 8 marriages and 11 births 
—7 males and 4 females. Eleven burial 
permits were issued.

lie-

in, Electrical Contractor.blighted more ho 
family ties more i 
forced exileC0L1E0 WIR VETERAN 

II Jill IT CIPIÏIL
678 Main street.N St. John. N. B.

’Phone Main 2344-1L

Boston, Feb. 5.—The liabilities of 
Flske & Robinson, bankers, of this 
city, New York, Chicago and Worces
ter. who failed this week, are now- 
estimated at $12,000,000 Instead of 
$7.000,000 as originally stated. The 
assets are approximately $11,000,000. 
The Increase over the statement 
shown on the day of the firm’s failure. 
Is accounted for by the inclusion of 
customers' securities on both sides 
vf the balance sheet, totalling $5,- 
1)00,000.

OBITUARY. The funeral was held on the arrival 
of the train.ling mil ovt-r 

ig visitation Miss Gertrude Saunders.
The funeral of Miss Gertrude Saun- 

aftei
316 Duke 

conducted 
ave. Iu- 
ew Oath-

Nat McIntyre in Toils at Fred
ericton Charged With Theft 
-Contractors Bring Action 
Against Gty.

Mrs. Eunice P. Vail.
ders was held yesterday 
from her father's residence, 
street. Rev. Joseph Gibbs 
services at the home and gr 
ferment took place In the N< 
ollc Cemetery.

Mr. C. E. Vail received a telegram 
yesterday from his brother. Mr. M.
Vail in St. Johns, Newfoundland, con 
veylng the sad intelligence of the sud
den death of his mother. Mrs. Eunice 
P. Vail, from heart disease. Mrs.
Vail had gone to Newfoundland to 
spend the winter. Mr. M. B. Vail left 
St. Johns last evening with the body, 
which will be interred here. Mrs.
Vail, who was in h.-v seventy flftli 0 K n , 
year, was formerly Miss dark of son Sheffield ' . ollm.
Queens County On her msniane to v. H Murkel Farts; J. K F, 
the late Mr. William \all she went to \imnpnmt..t ,» ... ...„reside at Springfield. Kings County. Belfls TrHand AedrJi' ,
During the last eighteen years she gow jam's Ma
spent most of her time In St. John, v Blaekndar " Ynrmnnri,- t ti r.i i

z-xrx ^ « n.Johns, Newfoundland. G. H. and A.| city; James W. Hoir. Halifax l) V 

nnd°r8F'dner'thieB" iV A" SusJBex’ hotter. Quebec; J. A. Haines. Toronto* 
alnehi'oro ivn>d .aso ,tïre!‘ James H. Crorket. Fredericton; Win.
daughteis. Mrs. D. W. Spi agg of Syd- \\\ Stewart. St. Andrews • p it it,,, t r
\fyV»I?' f'imifP^*«hl,<,tM,“ 'lonlreal; Code.. Moncton; W a! 
M. Vail of Halifax. She Is survived Huntley, Montreal; \v w. lladell New
"?**? 1 ,”Fn7 XX?Tre Vork: Edgar H. Foster. S. P. Feuuauv.
of Springfield Kings Conn y and Mrs. (leorge K. Martin, Toronto.
Wm. Somerville of Cody s. Queens
f'ounty. Mrs. Vail survived her hits- TnDO„. .... , Vlw ,ia‘ , 
hand eight years Joseph WtnterholT and wife, I .on.
band eigne years. don; G. c. Burton. Andove

Mrs. James Kingston. W. H. Thomson. Hartland;
Woodstock A. G. Berry. Sussex; A. 

j M. Dann. Hampton: A. L. Iloyi, M, - 
Adam Junction; W. J. Knowl.-s, J. W.

hl,Ei:
lue and | 

the* hvu

«•vu more

|}f*»til«*nce. 
isi-holt! of 
from tin-

our
tor Art Critic in Tolls.

London, Feb. 5.—Carew Martin, 
widely known as an art critic, was 
remanded in the Bow street court to
day. charged with embezzlement and 
forgery. The prosecutors are the di
rectors of the Royal Society of British 
Artists, of which body Martin has 
been keeper and secretary since 1898. 
It Is charged he has robbed the soci
ety of large sums. He was admitted 
to bail under a $5,000 bond.

Fete da Nuit.
Montreal, Feb. 5.—Fete de nuit was

Fredericton, Feb. 5.—Nat McIntyre, 
the well known colored man, who am
ong other things, saw service with 
the United States army In Cuba, was 
arrested this morning by Chief of Pol
ice Hawthorne and Sergt. Phillips on 
the charge of stealing a rifle, the pro
perty of Luther Smith, of Bllssville. 
Sunbury county. From what can be 
learned, it appears that McIntyre was 
in Blissvllle on a fortune telling trip 
and when he left on Thursday the rifle 
disappeared too. McIntyre was taken 
before Col. Marsh and remanded to 
jail until Monday morning.

The firm of Mitchell and Maxwell 
contractors, who put down two blocks 
of macadamized roadway on King St., 
lust year, have brought an action 
against the city In the supreme court 
to recover money which they claim 
Is due them. On the casting vote of 
the mayor on Tuesday evening the city 
council voted against paying the con
tractors an amount of upwards of $600 
which was said to be 15 per cent, of 
their contract price for work and 
which had been held back. Yesterday 
James V. Holland, who has been re
tained by Messrs. Mitchell and Max
well, had n supreme court writ Is
sued against the city and It was serv- 
fi. ®n.Mayor ^beetnut by Deputy Sher- 
iff winter. This morning Mr. Holland 
said that his clients claim against the 
city for money held back on their con
tract and extras not yet paid amount
ed to about $1900. He also stated that 
members of the city council had prac
tically advised him and his clients to 
bring an action against the city.
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IW, what are we to do? How lilt 
cloud tluit sadly envelop,-s s,« uu.ir 

souls for whom the Previous Blood wafi 
freely shed? There are many, thank Go«tJ 
who are free from the x lev we depl*>r**: 
but Wo are not thereby without « are nui 
our less fortunate brother». W- n 
not say to God. as did wicked Vain.
1 my brother's keeper?" Let us lutiei- 
admit With Saint Paul: "Yourseîx.-s have 
learned of God to love one another.
I. These. IV. 9. Again, therefore. w„ 

No other sin makes a man so helpless ask. what are we to do? 
before Heaven. However abandoned by Among tlte very first principles of re- 
grace. however sunk In crime of any llglon. we remember tlial we were 
other nature, a sinner has Intelligence strongly impressed with the neee»sit% ,,f 
left by which lie can turn to God In avoiding the occasion of slit: and this 
prayer, n will by which to repent of Ills principle Is founded on the word of < lod 
folic. The drunkard has neither Intern- "He that loveth «langer sltall perish it; 
genre nor will left, by which to pray or it."—Ret les. 111. 27. This principle - an 
repent. Is the picture exaggerated? No. be applied to no one with more truth 
there can be no exaggeration of such and Justice, than to the man or woman 
degradation. He Is more obnoxious tlian who U conscious of weakness In regard 
the madman, more contemptible than the to drink. For such a one. certain v'a»-e«. 
demoniac. These are objects of pity, for persons or actions that an* perfectly 
they are afflicted through pevlutpx no harmless to others, are deadly sin For 
fault of their own: the drunkard de- a man with the drink craving, there is 
serves hut scorn, for he has debused absolutely no remedy, unless lie shun 
his verv manhood. He has brought the as a pestilence the presence both of II- 
curse of God upon his home, he bus clos- quors and drinkers. World-wide expell
ed the gates of Heaven against himself, ence illustrates the truth of xvhut the 
Are we too severe? Listen to Hulnt Paul. Holy Ghost said about loving the danger: 
Make no mistake, says the Inspired and such a man can no more enter a 
Apostle- "Neither fornicators, nor lilola bur-room with safety, than lie can place 
tors nor thieves, nor drunkards shall Ids neck on the rails before the onrush- 
possess the Kingdom of Heaven."- 1 ('or. lug train. He can no more take a drink 
VI » IV. Here we have the drunkard with u friend without fear of drunken- 
classed with the worst of criminals— ness, than lie can swallow a deadly pol- 
IdoUitore, adulterers, thieves—and the son without danger of death. The drink 
gates of Heaven closed ugainst him; and that may be without sin In another. l< 
that by the Apostle of the Gentiles. a real crime in him. As he hopes for

Let us see further what the Bible says salvation, he can only attain It by shun- 
about the drunkard, for the Inspired Word nlng. as lie would a rattlesnake. Hie pla- 
can make no mistake. The wise man ces and the persons that are to him the 
tells us that the woes of Heaven, that is. occasions of temptation. We may de- 
the curse of God. fall thick and fast upon dare with assurance that, no matter how 
him: "Who hath woe? Whose father hath safe one may consider himself, everyone 
woe? Who hath contentions? who falls I* obliged to strict tempera nee even In 
into pits? Who hath wounds without the lawful use of silnmiants, to avoid 
Clause? Who hath redness of eyes? visiting bar-rooms without necessity, to 
Hurelv they that pass their time In wine, shun the companionship of drinkers. In 
and study to drink up their cups."— these Is » real danger; and the Mplrlt of 
Prov. XXIII. 29. 30. And Isa las speaks God. who never speaks without w |urr- 
to the same purpose: "Woe to you tlust troue, lias warned us: "lie that loveth 
rise up early1 In the morning to follow danger shall perish in It." 
drunkenness, and to drink till the even - Nut less guilty before God. than the un- 
Ing. to be Inflamed with wine. Woe to fortunate himself. Is the false friend or 
you that are mighty to drink win«*. and the bar-keener who places temptation In 
ore stout men nt drunkenness. Woe t<> Ids xvay. He who offers to treat one 
the crown of pride, to the drunkards of whom he knows to have a weakness for 
Rphralm. The crown of pride of the drink, or the dealer who sells to such fi 
drunkards of Ephraim shall he trodden one. Is ns guilty before high hen 

nder foot."—Inn las V. 11, 23: XXVIII. Gain who kfU.nl Ids brother Hi
might well appeal to nil Vhrlstlans. never 

word of ours can add anything to to put temptation in the way of a neigh- 
fearful denunciations of inspired bur by offering to treat him to intoxlva- 

Compared with other sins, it ting drink. The vast armies swelling
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The many friends of Mrs. .Tamos 
Kingston, of Spar Cove Road, will be 
sorry to learn of lier death, which oc
curred last evening at the residence 
of her son-in-law. Mr. John E. Bal
lard. J87 Bridge street. Mrs. Kingston 
was well advanced In years and had 

H been in failing health for some time
Indiana, Pa.. Feb. 4.—Ten Hunger- although she had been confined to her 

iens and one American is the toll of bed only since Thursda> 
death from a gas explosion today in ton was a native of Kent county 
the No. 2 slope of the Ernest mine of had lived in St. John for 42 years, 
the Jefferson and Clearfield Coal Com- ! Her husband died some time ago. She 
pany. five miles north of here. The ex- i leaves six sons and three daughters 
plosion occurred in a heading where by her first husband Mr. Kfervln. The 
12 workmen dere and one of these, sons are: John. William. George. Pat- 
Andrew Krazoer, escaped by crawling rick. James and Joseph Klerven, and 
in a quarter of a mile to evade the the daughters are Mrs. J. E. Ballard 
noxious gases. His inability to speak | and Mrs. D. Lynch, of this city and 
English prevented a lucid explanation Mrs. Maurice White, of Boston. The j 
of the cause of the explosion. When late Mr. Richard Kierven was a son. 
he saw the lights of the rescuers he 
moaned and tried to crawl. He was 
slightly burned, but suffered chiefly 
from the effects of afterdamp. He was 
placed in § car and taken immediately 
to daylight.. Some of the dead were
found near the entrance to the head- P M M Ak,k.M
ing. others lay along the track at c c M' Ah,bom'
short distances from each other al- The funeral of Mr. C. M. II. Ahibom
most at the face of the coal. was held from the Home for Incura-

Otie hundred and ten men working bles to St. James' Episcopal church on 
in the same slope, escaped through i Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The 
other headings of the mine, although 1 service was conducted by Rev. H. A.
they were held back about ten hours I Cody. Interment was made in Fern-
hy the black damp, until a rescue par- hill. The Free Masons of the city at- 
ty of twelve mine bosses reached them tended the funeral in a body.

The mine has been known as a gas
eous mine and plenty of fire bosses 
have been maintained. Tonight it is 
reported that no fire boss made any 
return of his inspection this morning 
and ibis has been reported to the 
state mine inspector of this district.

pal.

ELEVEN MEET DEATH 
II CIS EXPLOSION

er eln m vs a ma
Bark.-r, Toronto: D. McKenzie, Winni- 

Capt. W. J. Milen. Government 
Curlew; H. H. Brown. St. John. 

J. 11. Melanson, Moncton; VV.
Rich-

peg;
S. S.
X. B.: J
A. Walker, Moncton: Lefridge 
ards, Fredericton : Holmes und Buch
anan. New York City; W. M. McLeod, 
Halifax; N. G. McLeod. Boston.

Gets Five Years.
Langsing, Mich.. Feb. 5.—Former 

State Treasurer Frank P. Glazier, of 
Chelsea, was senienced by Judge 
XVlest at Mason today to serve not 
less than five nor more than ten years 
In prison for misa 

1000 ot state funds, 
a bank at Chelsea, w hi« h failed in

Mrs. Kingston ul,o leaves over thirty i ^.'.'Tno-l’.ed7 10“'^,' 
grandefi"dren and twenty greut.grnnd- £ “"TÔ^ affirm,ng'oi!Star-„ 7o„™U-

enuuren.______ ________ _______ tion the supreme court recently held

*Y
Mrs. Kil

Dull Calf, Goodyear Welted 
Button Boots on the new abort 
vamp last;

I
rink-

sweat
it

$4.00 PER PAIR.
Dull Calf. Goodyear Welted 

Blucher Laced Boots, your 
choice of three shapes.

$4.00 PER PAIR.

Call and be fitted in a pair 
of these high-grade boots.

INSTRUCTS PRIESTS 
TO SHUN POLITICS

ppropriating $«$&:,.- 
Glazier con «rolled

1

m. St

eaed a 
ic Hall 
Jovern-
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Anna, 

shorn.
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Meearu 
lourkejI

that the former treasurer had unlaw
fully used state 
the affairs of h 
financial enterprises.

FUNERALS.Nice, France. Feb. 5.—Bishop Chap
on, who has several times attracted 
attention by refusing to follow the 
militant counsels of some of hie col
leagues, published a letter to the 
priests of his diocese, instructing 
them to co-operate ^vith the public 
school teachers Instead of opposing 
them.

Bishop Chapon says that he would 
consider himself a bad Bishop, a bad 
Christian and a bad citizen. If he ex
cited strife between the teachers, the 
pupils and the families and he admon
ishes the priests to keep out of poli
tics and act In accordance with the 
Evangelical injunction: “Do unto 
others ao you would wish to 
them do unto you.”

money's to promote 
Is bank and other

DEATHS.Store closes at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

King.—In ibis city, on Feb. 6, Helen 
May.

King.
Funeral Tuesday from 14 Bentley St.

Service. 2.30. Funeral. 3 p.m. 
Vail—At St. Johns. Newfoundland, on 

February 6th. Eunice P., widow of 
William Vail of this city, in the 75th 
year of her ag«\ leaving five sons 
and three daughters to mourn. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

aged 4 years and 3 months. 
Frederick and Fanny

RANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

Mrs. Harriet Friars.
The body of Mrs. Harriet Friars 

was taken to Norton ftfr burial on Sat 
urday morning on the 7 o'clock train. 
Service was held at the house on Fri
day evening by the Rev. M. Traftou.
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THE STICKNEY
A Great Advantage In Winter.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
ST. JOHN. FRHDBRICTON.
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« :waNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SA 
URDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

% fWANTED IMONTREAL v- •-
'0 '

EHENSMN
NOW OVER irmHHHrs-Se-HS-s

the benefits due to the expenditure of $600,000 raised by sale of the latter 
stock because the construction of the new sections planned la not yet con 
pleted. . „

Thla stock la one of the safest In vestments In the line of a public ut 
Ity now on the market, and its handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes it a popular 
security.

STOCKBends

JÆp.8^c.RMÆk

§r,rSfuv°îxr£ï3£

at. John* p. O.
A. C.

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
Members of Montreal «toe* Exehang*m Prince Wm. Street, BL John. N. 

B., Chubb’s Corner.)you have any above submit us 
ount with lowest net price. Vkif

Shares.
Sold Flous

New York, Feb. 6.—The state of the 
77«4 stock market today confirmed tht im

pression made by yesterday’s market 
of a subsidence of the more acute ap
prehension felt or professed over the 
business and political outlook. Part 
of this wab due to the 
of the uncovered short 
brought stocks because there was no 
sign of further pressure of liquidation.

71U Also assurances were exchanged be- Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange, 
* '* tween some of the operators that some 

things looked better at Washington.
The only published news from Wash
ington bearing on the stock market 
relations was the announcement that 
the Federal Incorporation hill framed 
by the attorney general would be 
ready for congress next week. The 
bear party in the speculation was 
somewhat intimidated by the evidence 
of substantial demand from invest
ments at the level to which prices 
were forced by the week’s 

.. price decline. Some attention 
41 ™ paid to the judicial decision in the 

so-called Danbury Hatters case as an 
example of one phase of the working 
of the Sherman, anti-trust law. The 

44 news of the placing of an note issued 
by the Hudsons Tunnel Company, was 
accepted as evidence of an Improve
ment in the facility with which capi
tal could be enlisted. Only faint at
tempts were made to contest the ris
ing course of prices, the sharp reac
tion in the coppers after the opening 
measuring Its greatest extent.

The buying on the advance on the 
44™ other hand, had some remaining signs 

of hesitation and caution. Prices re
ceded before the close and the ap
pearance of the bank staement.

The continued expansion of loans, 
in spite of the heavy stock market 
liquidation is in line with the showing 
for several weeks past and must be 
ascribed to the process of rectification 
of the credit arrangements made last 
fall, when loans were shifted from the 
banks to avoid a deficit and, at the 
same time, save the speculative posi
tion. The present necessity for this 
rectification must be taken into ac
count in estimating the causes of the 
week’s heavy liquidation of stocks.
The large decrease In cash reserve 
was another surprise in the bank 
statement as the known movements 
of money Indicated a gain of over 
$5,000,000. The decrease shown by 
the actual figures reached over $10,- 
000.000.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value. $2,057,000.

United States two have declined 1-8 
New York, Feb. 5— A contrast be- and the four’s 1-4 per cent in the bid 

tween American and Canadian bank- price on call since last week, 
ing methods unfavorable to the United 
States was made today at the annual 
dinner of the New York University 
School of Commerce by John T. P.
Knight, Secretary of the Canadian 
Bankers Association. Mr. Knight said

’it has been admitted again and 
again, that the American bank éxaml- 
uer can do very little to prevent the 
violations of law which frequently led 
to ruin. He discovers the wrong af
ter it has been committed; and if 
bank officials and directors conspire 
to conceal fraudulent acts from the 
examiner he is powerless to prevent 
the consequent break down.

Although the Canadian branch bank 
system may admit of opportunity for 
fraud on a large scale, it at least pro
vides a guarantee against the gross 
mismanagement of small institutions, 
to which the United States system is 
liable.

fective supervision of the central offi
cials of the banks and officers with 
their special knowledge can probably 
go more thoroughly into the branch 
workings than any outside official 
could do.”

Clos»I^>wHI KbBy direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

77%7K%
35 %

77%Amalgamated Copper.. .. ..................
American Beet Sugar.............................
American Car and Foundry.. .. ..
American Locomotive..............................
American Smelting and Refining..
American Sugar................................
Anaconda Copper............................
Atchison..................................................
Baltimore and Ohio........................
R R. T...................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .. 
Cnesapeake and Ohio. ....
Chicago and St. Paul...................
Chicago and North West.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron..........................
Con. Gas.................................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie.....................................
General Electric..
Great Northern Pfd.
Great Northern Ore.. ..
Illinois Central...............................
Louisville and Nashville.. .
Miss., Kansas 
Miss. Pacific.
National Lead.................................................
New York Central.......................................
New York, Ontario and Western.. .
Northern Pacific............................................
Northern and Western.............................
Pacific Mail.......................................................
Pernsy 1vanla.. ,, .« .. .. .. .. .
People’s Gas.....................................................
Pressed Steel Car........................ .. .. .
Railway Steel Sp..........................................
Reading................................................................
Republic Iron and Steel...........................
Rock Island......................................................
Sloss-Sheffield..................................................
Southern Pacific............................................

W. f. MAHON & CO„
St. John.

35%34 V.34*4 Full particulars In regard to earnings on application totoy*s59 V.
Investment Bankers. •19Morning Sales. 4947% 49

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.8281%82%SI i requirements 
Interest which

Crown Reserve 20@ 350.
Detroit Railway 60@63, 60© 62 3-4,

25@62 1-2, 26@68.
Dominion Coal Com. 50(985 3-4. 25© 

86 3-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 100© 66, 10© 

661-2, 5D@66 1-2, 50@66 1-2. 25@66 1-2, 
25666 3-8, 25@66 1-8, 50®66 1-4. 50® 
661-4, 25@66 1-4, 50 ©66. 25@ 66. 10© 
66 1-4, 20@66 1-4, 5v@66 1-4, 25@66 1-4, 
50© 66 1-4, 2006661-2. 50©66 3-8, 50© 
661-2, 25©66 1-4. 25@66 1-4, 10©66 1-4. 
23© 66 1-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000 ©94 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25©184, 25©

134. 50@134.
Illinois Pfd. 27@91.
Montreal Power 10© 138, 16©132.
Montreal Street Railway

120%119%120%120
49%49%49%49%

116%
110%

114%
110%

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,115%114%
109%* •* ,s~x Direct Private Wilts-ill

70%70 71% Telephone. Main—2819.
Ill Prince Wm. St,,

180 i179% 179%
82% 81 

147% 146%
156%

179% St. John, N. B.81%80%
147%146%

154
36%35%36% IS TO START THE 

YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME143%142%144%142%

40%40%40%89
27%27% 28♦ 150149% 151

135% '185% 135%134 X 0. STIPIESJCARD WRITER and I -2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.

6?%7168%
139% ............................
144% 144% 143%
40% 41% 41

144%11©221-
and Texas. . .1-2. 67%69Scotlp Steel Com. 25 ©78 3-4, 

25©78 7-8. 25@78 7-8, 25© 79. 26@ 79,
25@79. 100©79. 25@79. 25©79. 

Penman Com. 60@59 1-4. 50©59 1-4. 
Rich, and Ont. 25@92 1-4.
Rio 25@95, -56@95 1-2, 50@95, 50© 

95 1-2.
Soo Railway 50@135.
Toronto Railway 50© 123 1-2.
Textile Com. 10@71.

Nova 79%79% 79%
117% 117 117

44%46
! *.!".! 134% 136% 135% 125%

99%9798%
29%30%

131%
109%

131%... 131% 1317k
... 107 108% 108

4344%
38%392 X!1 159% 160% 4,t159%160?*

34%34%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 34%
45% 43%

73%
43%

; :73% 73%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
125%
134%

124%
134%

.... 124%

.... 134%
125%
134%9oo

28%28Bid 28% 28%Ask Southern Railway.......................
Texas and Pacific...................
Union Pacific................................
United States Rubber.. . .
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd... . 
Wabash.............................................

28%Asbestos Pfd.. . . ,
Asbestos.......................
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. ,
Can. Con.. ....
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dorn. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Tex. Pfd...................... 102

.... 86% 
. . .114% 
. . . 66%

94%
29%

95 184* " 183%1 183% 18529%
145% 38%38%38%145 The Mercantile Marine804 80?% 79%79%179IS"WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND.

CHARGE, cur regular Weekly Fman- 
all investore desiring 

conditions

120%120............................. 120%
.... 19% 20

1 p. HL—443,400.

42. . 42%
2019%qso

62% 11 a. m —270,000.. . 63dal Review to
71%72to keep well Informed on 

effecting their securities
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A. 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane A Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Yolanda. 77, J W Smith.
Zeta. 335. A W Adams. „

Marine Notes.

DAILY ALMANAC.

iDEALINGS OF 
THE WEEK 

IN REVIEW

CANADIAN86%Dom. Coal.................
Dom. Coal Pfd....
Dom. T. and 9.. .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd...................
Dom. T. and S. Bonds................
Dom. Coal Bonds......................
Havana Pfd.....................................
Hal. Elec. Tram.................. 127
Illinois Trac. Pfd......................
Lauren tide Pfd.............................
Lake Woods Pfd........................
Lake Woods Com................
Mexican......................................
Mont. Telegraph. ....
Rio Com..........................
Mont. St. Rail............
Mont. H. and P....
Mackav Com.................
Mackay Pfd..................
Nlptsslng.........................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 
Oellvie Com.. . .
Oellvle Pfd.. . .
Ogilvie Bonds. , .

I Ogilvie Bonds. . .
i Penman.........................
Penman Pfd.. . .
Que. Rail. Com....
Queb. Rail. Pfd.................................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . . 92%
Rio Jan. Bonds.................................
Rao Paulo Tram...

! Shawlnigan...............
i Tor. St. Rail............
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .112

Sun rises today ........................4.45 a. m.

.. .7.40 a. m. 
,.. .5.36 p. m. 
.. .3.26 a. m. 
.. .9.49 a. me 
.. .3.57 p. m. 

...............10.20 p. m.

will be found of ms- 
assistance In following the

114%The Review 
terlai
trend ef genenl buelnen a« well at 
the move mente of securities. It I* 
widely quoted by the press through-

Sun sets today .. .. 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow 
Low water ,. ..
High water ... .
Low water .. .,
High water .. ..

66%
134

BANK..94%
99%
99%

Steamer Yarmouth passed an old 
mud scow adrift in the Bay of Fundy 
Wednesday about four miles north of 
Point Prim light. It had a piece of 
chain attached and contained 

of hoisting roller or winch.
The schooners Crlssle Tomey, Doro

thy Baird, and H. R. Silver, left St. 
Johns, Nfld, January 29th. all bound 
to Pernambuco, and as a result an 
Interesting rgee for Brazil between 
the three craft is looked forward to. 
The three vessels are pretty good 
sailers and are evenly 
that seamen will watch 
with Interest, and bets are

123eut the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advice at all times on 
Ing the purchaoe and sala of securi

ties.
Write at once for the latest Review.

METHODS BEST t91
130matters affect- Arrived Saturday.126
141 Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, from 

Sydney, C. B.. R P and W F Starr, 
coal and cleared.

Stmr Canada Cape. 2795, Captain 
Symons, from Cape Town, J H Scaip- 
mell.

kind66
145 New York, Feb. 6.—The violent con

traction in market values of stocks95
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 222%

133
% and the heavy liquidation which caus- by the Sackville club when it held its 

annual meeting last week : President,
Mr. R. C. William!); vice-president,
Mr. B. C. Raworth; secretary-treasur
er, Mr. C. G. Steadman. The manag
ing committee is made up of these 
officers and Messrs. W. R. Rodd and 
G. E. Fawcett.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson were 
given a surprise last week by about
50 Amherstonlans, who came over and flûund Johf.
enjoying themselves. Veeaelo Bound to St. John.

The Sackville Victor Hockey team steamers.
MfSstrinkAra8tew^lal8 4 l° 1 Tunisian, Liverpool, aid Feb. 4.

Mr. Charles H. Ed get t has filled Salacia, Glasgow. sld. Jan. 29. 
the vacancy of the prtncipalship of Dunmore Head. Ardrossan aid. 
Salem school. Mrs. Facett has been 2‘; ., . ...
living In Sackville since early in the Kamfjord, Galwa>, aid. Jan. 24. 
fall. Mr. Edgett has just returned Shenandoah, London, sld. Jan. 24th. 
from the West. ^ke Michigan, sld. Jan. 26.

Miss Gretchen Allison entertained Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
at a bridge party on Wednesday of Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 
last week. sld. Jan. 15. .

Mr. John E. Read, B. A.. ’09, of Dal- Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Jan. 18. 
housie, the Nova Scotia Rhodes Schooners.

of18aLVm=ePheW °‘ Mr- Aldine, Boatb.y, Me., tld Dec. 6 
UT. Prank°*Ogden’ of’"Jolicure was Clinton Pole1, City Lined, rid. D»

forced to go out In n boat a few days ”2? p„tll . mhnv ... t*,.
ago to secure some of Ms bridges. Preference. Perth Amboy, sld, Dec.
^t&rh ’̂evr^'h^"^ vineyard Haven, rid Jan.

01AUmimbèrhoinsa!ïtÙluâns drove to Centennial. Rockland. Me., rid Jan

the pie social at the home of Mr. _ . ..__ v„,v 17Anthony Q. Fillmore last week. Vmtoo'rid^ri)'7!
The pulpit of the Methodist church 0rMe Dw,,n*' Bo8toD' “ Fe“ *’ 

last Sunday evening was filled by Mr.
T. H. Billings of Toronto, In the In
terests of collegiate Y. M. C. A. 
work. Mr. Billings also spoke in the 
united services of the Y. W. C. A. and 
Y. M. C. A. of Mount Allison In Bee
thoven Hall in the afternoon.

Mr. Wm. Grimes preached In the 
Methodist church in the morning.
Mr. Percy Fitzpatrick spoke at Upper 
Sackville in the afternoon.

In the
Hockey league the sophomores de
feated the academy 3 to 1 last Tues-

ed it last week, proved difficult to 
explain from any known facts in the 
general situation, 
stock market crash gave rise to anxi
ety over the general situation and to 
fears that unfavorable facts existed, 
although not disclosed. The excess of 
the preceding speculation, which had 
pushed prices to unwarrented heights

held resDonsible for the violence of 
last weeW's reaction.

The letting out of the speculative 
Inflation not onlÿ has brought a modi
fied view of the actual conditions 
which promoted it. but also a realiza
tion of he lull in the progress of such 
prosperous Increase as had set in. 
With the recognition of the check to 
progress in business and industry 
comes the question how far the reac
tion may run. The unsettled specula
tive sentiment reflection in.the stock 
market follows from this uncertainty 
over business and industry. Confidence 
is impaired in the substan 
of the improvement which has occur
red and in its permanent character.

A potent factor in the view is the 
dying down of the demand for iron, 
especially for the longer deliveries and 
the decline In the price which has 
resulted. The cancellation of orders 
for equipment by some of the railroad 
companies makes an Impression of dis
trust over maintenance of traiffc. The 
raising of capital for extension of en
terprise also presents difficulties. It 
was in this connection that the fail
ure of the bond firm of Fisk and Ro
binson made a profound impression 
on sentiment. The evidence of apathe
tic demand for bonds furnished by the 
unsaleability of this firm’s holdings 
illustrated one of the serious flaws 
in the existing financial Situation. The 
fact that the growing abundance of 
money market resources has not ef
fectively cured adds to its seriousness.
' The relation of corporations to the 
law is a continuing topic. Stock oper
ators hoped that the adjournment of 
the aupreme court for a three weeks 

without a decision in the Am
erican Tobacco case would quiet the 
influence of this factor It was review
ed by the sensational expressions in 
a public address of a former assistant 
attorney general. The Influence of 
these expressions was due to the sup
position that they represented the for
mulated views of Important capital in
terests.

The public agitation on the subject 
of high cost of living had an unfavor
able effect on the market. The whole 
subject of high prices and Its tend
ency to curtail consumption is of im
port to productive activity. A less ab
struse but effect influence on stocks 
Is the movement by the banks to clear 
out their collateral for loans, such 
stocks as under suspicion of manipula
tion by pools and of fictitious and un
stable market valuation in 
quence.

88 Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Corinthian, 4,045, Rennie for 

London and Havre. Wm. Thomson 
and Co, pass and mdse.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Haakon VII (Nor). 1379, Cap

tain Thtrestead, from Boston.

76%
New York 

New York Stock Exchange.)
42 Broadway, 9% The fact of the

matched, so 
the arrivals 

being
made as to which will arrive flrat.

The Nova Scotia schooner P. J. Mc
Laughlin, Captain Thebault, from 
Parrsboro, lumber laden for New Ydrk 
put into port Saturday for shelter.

Alaska Captain 
Bullerwell, cleared from this port Sat
urday for New Haven, Conn., with a 
cargo of pine and spruce lumber.

The Norwegian steamer Haakon 
VII arrived her yesterday from Bos
ton to load potatoes for Havana.

78%IMeiuoere 138%
r127

127
t112%

59% (
85%
64%

the year 1909, was assumed 
measure of that excess wasthe'. ! tt"

INSURANCE COMPANY I
% non-tariff M
M Xt#ch2te security for the least money ^
I E. L. JARVIS, 1
I ttiitituAgem ic-r New Biumwlcz I
1 Atuuu. warned

L—e»__ _J

British schooner
v

120

V I92
92%

147148
99

124%. .125
111

150British............... ....
Commerce... . 
Ilochelaga. . .
Montreal..............

! Molson’s. . . .
| Merchants. . . 
j Nova Scotia...
Quebec................

| Royal .... . .
Toronto.................

; Township. . .

HARVEY STATION.
199%199% The branches of our large 

have their affairs under the ef-143 Harvey Station, Feb. 6.—Mr. J. 
Wood, representing S. Arscot & Co., 
St. John, was here on Monday purch
asing hides, tallow, etc. He bought 
upwards of a thousand dollors worth 
of those goods from Messts. J. W. 
Taylor of this place and William 
Messer, Jr., of Tweedsjde.

The people of Tweedslde 
elded to build a public hall an 
ready plans are laid for'%ecurlni_ 
material. The building, it is report
ed. will be 24 feet wide by forty in 
length, and will be situated on Mr. 
Thomas Burrells farm in full view 
of the beautiful waters of Oromocto 
Lake.

Mrs. W. W. E. Smith has sufficient
ly recovered to be able to be up and 

- about her home again.
The new school bouse In this vil

lage Is largely attended, there being 
In the vicinity of fifty attending. 
Miss Bessie Babbitt, of Upper Gage- 
town, is the teacher and is doing ex
cellent work.

Miss Est el la Grieve Is at present 
visiting in MeAdam.

James Piercy and Ed. Coburn of 
Me Adam were here this week on busi
ness.

Mr. David Lister, at present in 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, Is 
still In a very

The two-yea

.256% 256
209%
177179
280285LONDON GUARANTEE & AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
London. England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6.269.000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
'Phone, Main 1536. Prov. Man.

tial nature124%
231%
220

. . .232%

161 have de- 
id al- 
g the

SACKVILLE.
I

sackville, Feb. 6.—A branch of the
p, C. A. was formed here last week 

and a number of the officers were 
elected. Mr. W. S. Fisher took the 
chair and Dr. F. Fawcett acted as 
secretary. The officers elected were: 
Dr. J. U. Secord, president; Mrs. 
Josiah Wood, Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, 
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, Mr. B. C. Raworth 
and Mr. H. M. Wood. Five more 
vice-presidents and a secretary will 
be chosen later. The membership 
fee is $1.

The funeral of Mr. George B. 
Phalen took place. Mr. Phalen died 
on Friday at the age of 71 and Is 
survived by a widow, I 
Messrs. Aubrey, of Lynn. Mass.; 
of Sackville: Percy, of Amherst 
William, of Sackville; 
daughters. Mrs. George Wry. of Fox- 
croft, Me.; and Miss May Phalen, of 
Sackville. Mr. Phalen was very well 
known in Sackville, having taught In 
all the parishes for more than 35 
years and also taught in Falrvllle and 
St. John.

Mark Hambourg, the famous Rus
sian pianist, played before a large and 
admiring audience in Beethoven Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon. The pro
gramme consisted of:

1. Toccata and Fugue. D mlnor,% 
Baek-Tausig; Sonata Appassconta in 
E minor—Beethoven.

2. Nocturne G major—Chopin; 
Two Studies G flat. E flat minor— 
('hopin; Two Preludes, B flat minor, 
A flat--Chopin; Valse A flat—Chopin; 
Andante Spinato and Polanalse— 
Chopin.

3. Etude G flat “The Waves’— 
Moskowski; Volkslied—Mask, Ham
bourg; Paraphrase on “Eugene One- 
guine—Tsclniikowsky—Pabst.

The Port Elgin Hockey team de
feated the Sackville Bankers 4 to 3 
In Copp's rink last evening.

The Mount Allison Athletic Asso
ciation cleared over $40 in a prom*

kxjTc?,v‘u w,re*40 J-c- “‘M!* ic.°.r™dh.:'d TV’ur.n' &=

kintosn * uo. _______ j programme waa much enjoyed by a
pant ml 17% 18 fair attendance: Piano solo—MissîïïîLvïî Com " " 63% 64 Alice O. Strothard of Moncton; Vocal

Ke^ l^ke T " ** .**860 874 Solo-Mr. Robert Stalling 10 of St.
i nos.. * * 430 435 John. Reading—Miss Margartte At-
NovaScotla Cobalt.'.* .7 36 38 klnson. of Fredericton. Violin Solo

cold. Is able to better technical position has invited guver leaf...................* .. 10 11 Misa Amherst and
n the store. more confident buying on decimals. Tretheway...............................136*4 138 a.v5caL ...

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Reece of but a good part of this buying seems Tcmiskamlng.. .. .. .. 9% 60 ?«?villfLand MlM Helen 0oodm*
Cumberland Bay, were the guests of to be of semi-speculative nature and sew Quebec........................... « 0ll?0,51Z,'(irim„ _____ _____ ....
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ferris, on Wed the stocks thus accumulated will like- New Quebec Bonds .... 82 *lr.^Vl,,lh4ïï . i?1*?1
nesday the 2nd. ly return to marekt on any Recovery, cement Common................ 21% 10 entertained a number of hls Mends

The choir of 8L Luke's church will Investment buying of the odd lot sort ** _a Lel.e Luncheon last Friday
bold their practice at Mrs. Edith was again a feature. Bearish senti «TâTfUSMT theorem** oftBe anniversary of
Wasson's this evening. ment In conservative quarters has. of BANK STATEMENT. hls birthday. Aftera sumptuous re-

Mr. Everett Wasson, eldest son of course been modified by the heavy _____ . . ■ . . r P*st had been dlBP°ved of Mr. Roland
Edith Wasson, of this place, has decline of prices and the appearance ®X direct Pr'vete wlres n *• c* 

the Intention of studying for the of this demand, but the feeling is still Mackintosh A Co.
Church of England ministry. far from confident, with a disposition

Mrs. Hamilton Smith bad the mis- to awal) more definite developments 
fortune to fall down stairs at her at Washington before assuming an 

the other day. She received a aggressive position for the rise. Nev
ertheless it would not be surprising

NEWS SUMMARY.
B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

United States Circuit Court jury 
finds $222,000 damages against Hat
ters Union under Sherman Anti-Trust

Vessels In Fort.

ELDER DEMPSTER Steamers.
Haakon VII (Nor) 1379, Wm. Thom 

son and Co.
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co. 
Canada Cape, 2795, J H Scammell. 
Dageid, 788 (Nor) J A Likely. 

Schooners.

Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Abble and Eva Hooper (Am.) 516, 
R. C. Elkin.

Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

!Eastern railroads Issue statement 
showing that high cost of food is not 
affected by any increase in freight 
rates during time of price advances, 

finance minister says
of Mexico will not 
American engineers

LINE
Ti

S.S. Sokoto. 1969 tons will sail from 
St. John about the 3rd of Feb., for

Modern
tional railroads 
grant demands of 
and conductors.

Republic Steel will authorize $25,- 
000,000 mortgage on company s’ prop
erty and franchises issuing bonds.

says In some quL.1.... 
there is a greater disposition to act 
conservatively in matter of purchas-

Nassau. Havana, and will take car 
for Mexican 
Victoria to be

BO
nd Mount Allison Interclassports. Vancouver an 

followed by the 
S.S. Bornu, 2074 tons, sailing 

St. John about the 3rd March.
Special round trip tickets by these 

steamers touching at Nassau. Havana 
and ports in Mexico, $85 and return. 

For freight or passage rates apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

four sons, 
Jesse 
; and 

and two
I

Mrs. Benj. Beharrel, who has been 
visiting friends near Sackville has re
turned to her home in Ontario.

Mr. Paul Mosher, ’ll, who has been 
III with pneumonia In the residence 
hospital, has passed through the 
danger and is well on his way to
ward recovery.

Mr. Edwin T. Ayer, of Westmore
land Point, has gone to St. John for 
a rest and the benefit of a change.

Mrs. Harvey Copp has returned 
from a visit of

«Bradçtreet’s
Co.

Alaska. 118, CM Kerrteon.
Carolina Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
Cora May. 111. N C Scott 
Calabria, 4SI, J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98, A. W Adams.
Clayola. 123. J W Smith.
Bins. 299. A. W. Adams.
E. Merrlman, 331, A. W. Adams 
8 A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlaon. 
Genevieve. 124, A W. Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl. 120, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.

Thomson and Co.
Alaska. 118, C. M. Kerrlaon.
Harold B Couelna (Am), 360, P. Me-

Harold J McCarthy (Aui), 251. 1 W
Crania, 246. J W Smith, 

j L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman (Am) 278, A W

A<OtbTMiller, 98, J W Smith.

Ruth Robinson (Am) 452, A W

critical condition, 
r old son or CIm. 

Pickard, of Scott’s Mills died on 
Monday evening.

Dr. Dougan was called to Rolling
Dam early this week.

Dun’s review says industrial and 
mercantile conditions though irregu
lar otherwise very satisfactN. B. Southern Railway Governor Hughes may send special 
message on Wall Street legislation if 
legislature proves Indifferent.

Railroad wage negotiations making 
little progress.

American Car and Foundry reports 
increased orders in January' over De
cember.

Labor agitation among Brotherhood 
employes denied.

General Chemical annual reports 
show 19 3-10 per cent, earned on Com
mon stock.

Twelve industrials advanced e 0.27 
per cent.

Twenty active railroads advanced 
0.53 per cent.

On ai-d after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

Eastern railroads have Issued state
ments showing that the high cost of 
food is not affected by any increase 
in freight rates during the time of 
the price advance.

weeks in Monc-
ton.

Dr . David Allison took & very 
sever cold last week and has not 
been able lecture to his classes for 
some little time. Mrs. Allison also 
has Just recovered from sickness.

Prof. Palmer was taken ill today 
and has not been able to lecture to

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 
Lv. West 8L John 7A5

Arr. St, Stephen....................12.30
Lv. St. Steph
Lv. SL Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 
Arr. West St. John...................6.30

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.en .. .. .. 1.45

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

H. H. McLEAN, President

Atlantic Standard Time.

Main 16W■ 11—Boysnw, D., 
number chai 
18S4- 

1—DeF
Main 1W-SI.' 
MN*

Miss Nellie Taylor, of River Her
bert. is the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Thomas Lund.

-li to
Main 2169-1 

Main 1362 

Main 9S7

£sr
r i Co.,

Mll-
riery. 245 Wat 

—Elder Dempster 
flee. 69 Water.

—Ferri» * WUlta 
number change.
11SS-Z1 tv Mai 

41—Fowler. Mis» Kstv-tlle JL. 
re». 53 Church Av. Patr-

»Ok ut-CLOSING STOCK LETTER.WATERBORO.

FISHERIES USE TO COME 
IIP IT HE II Jill

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. x

Wlllena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith. 
Bt. Bernard, 125. J. W. Smith. 
Henry H Cabmberalin (Am.). 204,

Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, C M Herrison. 
Jeanie C.„ 98, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189. A W. Adams. 
Lucia Putter, 284, P McIntyre bah

lams, 399 M , 
ed from Mal» 

n 987.
Furnished By J. C. Mackintosh A 

Co., direct private wlrea.

New York. Feb. 5.—A sharp 
ward reaction of prices occurred 
the first hour of today’s short ses
sion of he stock market, and while 
a good portion of these early gaina 
were lost before the closing many 
leading Issues gave evidence of hav
ing been pretty well

Waterboro, Feb. 5.—Skating has 
the Grand Lake and 
old married folks

been excellent on 
a number of the 
who have not had skates on tor a 
number of years have donned them, 
and have enjoyed the fun equally as 
well as the younger people. >»

Mrs. Isaac Smith is experiencing 
very poor health.

Mr. Daniel Mott of the firm of D. A 
C. H. Mott, who was confined to bis 
house with a heavy 
attend to his duties I

West 202
up-

in Main 724 
Main 63

umont Company 
•da, a* Waterloo.

—«roodwin, A L., w 
fruit. 29 Uermaln, 
changed from Main 23 tu

of Can-

The Hague. Feb. 5—June 1 has 
been fixed as the dale for the first 
meeting of the International court of 
arbitration for the adjustment of the 
diffrences between Great Britain and 
the United States, growing out of the

Main 53.
—Hamilton it Gay, 

working factory, 193 
sala

Main 145S —People»- Finance
tlvn «The» room 
Bank Bldg.. King 

91-11—Quinn. .1. K., re*. Nlthbank,
rnmrM.W nrom Me,l‘ 

Main 1S47-41—Koicer*. Frank* H*.

«•9-41—Held.

last. Main 211
Lotus, 98, C M Kerri sdh.
Margaret May Riley, 240. JL W.

Norombega, 26$, R C Elkin.

oversold. The 0«•orporu-
Newfoundland Arteries case.I MaleThe Newfoundland Arteries contro
versy between the British and Ameri
can Govern tu est. Is of long standing. 
Prolonged negotiations having failed to 
result in » settlement. It was agreed 
last spring to submit the dispute to 
the Hague tribunal.

The New England Ashing interests 
are the authors of the dispute. The> 
protested that the treaty rights of 

Saturday February 6. 191*. Among those present were: Messrs. American crews that Art In Newfound- 
936.575 Jack Freeman. Fletcher Peacock, land waters had been questioned, then 

.. .. 11.008.700 Norman Guy. Ernest Balnea. Warren work Interfered with and an attempt 
.... 933.000 Windsor. Solomon Hamip, Robert nude to enforce them to observe hr-1 Elkin.
.. .. 4,411,700 Tuât. Frank Smith. Boland Smith. C. cal law. and regulations Inconsistent 
.... 108 400 O. Scott and 8. D. Scott. with the privileges grants

The following oncers were elected through International agreement.

Pandora. 98, C * Kerrlaon. 
Priacillta, 101. A. W. Adame. 
Preference, 342. master.
Rewa., 138, D 1 Purdy.
Rolfe. 54. A Wh Adame.
Borneo. 111. P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Hand, 00. C M Kerrlaon.
T. W. CoSper, 156. A. W. Adame. 
Winnie Lewry. 171, J. D. Purdy.
W. H Waters. 120. A. W. Adame 
Rebecca M. Wells. (Am.l 276, R. C.

wtrwt Kan.
Kit hard R. ran. 

Hvw. mini 
frvtn Main
«Ml.

153 
. 1-

ISIS-I!
I'uiu« lists-

I«> Main
—HimulianoMru* Evangelistic ' 

Campaign. Ht Andra»*» 
«'••uni,. 1*4-1 :« «Jerrnaln.

Main 1002Smith proposed a toast to the kindMrs. supplier of the feast and the evening 
ended with storytelling and Jokes. Vn^.^aS

Main 797 to

Main 80-12—Tapie,.
I Kmgla*

Mata»-
Maln 111S -Tun*, a. J.. Ice Cream *

W.Ï<i?rmaj1;'
rra King etrwet. W. Éô V 
•W»»«oa. Charles It. drug. >
gist 24 Dock sense.

I
tre

-12.Rec. Dee. 6th.. .. .. ..$
Ded. increased ..
Circulation dec. .
Isoans Inc................
Spec, dec..................
Legal tenders dec...................... 4,979,30$

Isevere shaking up but no bones were wm tee-41— 

Main 1776-29—
Roger Drury, master. 
Winnie Lawry, 176. Master. 
W H Waters, 120. A W

if r «.accumulai lith on » scale down
The weteMn the Grand Lake la has been rwaawwMD^moderatc way.
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Han
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Crimson
Nova
Allisoi
Over i

Cambridge, 
was out-playe 
the game b; 
the stadium 
tors scoring 
eon’s one. T 
but team pi 
work of both 

The Ice wa 
were frequen 
winds that sw 
a good sized 
the Canadian 
porters. The 
perlor Indlvk 
the seven six 
fectly at hom 
end of the 
speed waa pi 

Gardner w 
game toward 
on account < 
and the lllne 
ened the teai 
long period 
poor interfer 
Crimson’s pit

ST. JO
THE
AGAI

St. Joseph’t 
lison in a si 
Sackville ice 
score of 4-2. 
the two tear 
lice and non 
showed fine 
was balked \ 
by the home 
tlon. The fl 
Bourgoln, thf 
within one m 
railed, and i 
Doherty, the 
In another, 
eph's point w 
tripping, and 
College Bridg 
past the hou 
goin put it it 
Mr. Allison 
much In St. 
during the 1; 
Capt. McDoui 
first goal.

Ti
Five mlnut- 

nell. Mt. AJ 
hurt and the 
minutes. Tr 
lowed by a » 
Mt. Allison's 
stopped by 1 
minutes befoi 
cover point t 
in the knee, a 
the 'home tei 
the visitors’ 1 
for scrappini 
goal five mini 
and during i 
half us in the 
her other go; 
Trapnell.

As a whol- 
clean, not on< 
Ing the _____

The recent 
they have m 
just, about pu 
business as ft 
return match 
Thursday. 1

Mt. Allison

Seaman .. „

McKeen .. .
<

Boone .. ..

North ..

McDougall .. 

Trapnell .. .
]

I'atteraon .. 
Referee, D

ter.

WAND
TRO

SI
Montreal, 1 

lost to the ' 
night by a an 
putting the I 
filng for th 
championship 
of the first hi 
game being a

and should h 
at least. In tt 
rocks stock t 
first fifteen i 
to piece*, th* 
seven goal* li 
«tes. The Rbi 
to lack o4 pi 
their defence 
tive.

■

THE'
Short Route

FROM
ALL POINTS

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL HALIFAX
Week Days and Sundays And Points in the

Maritime
Provinces

INTO

940ALL POINTS TO

MONTREAL
WEST M I N UTES And West

W. B. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Listed Stocks

dividend rate lercentas* J r
the last yat, high am? low price»_ ror 
180*. etc. We classify th# dlfwre°‘ 
Issues Fw follows: investment. 
Investment and Speculative

Railroad Bonds

amount ef bond* vutatandlng, n* 
nominations, whether In coupon o 
registered form. Interest date» anasr ,ttr Æ".-Issue» as follow»: High gra !• 
ments. Conservative Investment», ana 
Semi-Speculative Investment»

We execute commission orders upo* 
the New Yo.-k Stock Exchange, vvs 
allow interest on dally n&lances. su* 
Ject to draft, or on money P»v eu 
with us tending Its Investment.

SFENCfR TRASK 1 CO,
ill., and Boston. Mas»

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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SCHOOL BOYS FOOTBALL TOi
Am WIN GYM MEET GET BAUD JOLT

Defeat Business Boys in Good Sub-Committee Appointed to 
Series of Sports by Score of Radically Reform American 
33 to 26-Melrose and Dow Game-Savage Tackling Held

to Blame for Evils.i J the Stars.
;y,

S'l'W York. N. Y.. Fell. 6.—A rndlml 
revision of football la under advise 
ment by the liitercollegiuto rules corn 
mlttee In clturge. Qrenter safety for 
I he players and more variety for the 
spectators are felt to be essential It 
the game Ik to be permitted by public 
opinion to live. The rules committee 
adjourned tonight until March 21», ut
ter appointing u 
consider the plans for reorginsatlon, 
the sub-coinmmlttee In composed of A. 
A. Htugg. University rtf Chicago; Dr. 
W. !.. Dudley, Vanderbilt I"nlversltv, 
Nashville. Tenu . and O. XV. Havage, 
Oberlln. Ohio. When the rules com
mit l cc reconvene», it will puhh formal
ly on the recommendations decided up
on In the meantime by tin- Hiib-com- 
mlttee.

In the main, the committee now 
feels that Injuries to players are large
ly due. not so much to mass plavs, 
as to Havage tackles Accordingly It 
Is recommended that there be no more 
diving tackles; that u rigid physical 
examination of all candidates be In
sisted upon, with medical supervision 
of all players throughout the season; 
that buffeting with the shoulders of 
eiidH racing down the field after the 
bull be abolished and that the back 
who receives a punt be prr 
unnecessary violence by ÎH

tender one of ttys three plans 
ucKif-d. playing 
ened from ihi

The Y. M. P. A. running track and 
side lines of the gym were not large 
enough to accommodate the people 
who wanted to attend the athletic 
meet held between the business boys 
and school boys Saturday night, but 
the four hundred or so who gained 
admission, enjoyed a good programme 
of well contested and well conducted

The meet resulted In a victory for 
the school boys. Seven events In all 
were contested by the rival teams and 
at the conclusion the score stood : 
school boys, .'lit; business boys. 2fi.

George Melrose, the captain of the 
winning 
highest
testant. He a on both the shot put and 
high jump snd In each event showed 
excellent form. If he roiüiht 
an active and Intelligent part In such 
sports there Is little doubt but that 
he has a career before him as an ath
lete. For the losing team Lawi -nee 
Dow was the star and showed himself 
to be a good all round man. He obtain
ed places in four of the six events 
and also played well In the basketball 
game. Ills eight points gave him se
cond place among the Indl 
testants. Allen Coster.
August McLeod and H 
tied for third place with 
each.

The point makers for each team and 
total follow»;

sub-committee to
WILLIE LEWIS.

Latest photograph of the clever fought and won many battles since 
eastern lighter who is Just now the he went abroad and is coining 
Idol of pleasure-loving Paris. Jle bus vy for himself and backer.

ST. HREf S 
Til TEES

TWO H'S HIVE 
LUI STHEIK

team, made ten points, the
number scored by any coh

ues to take

Take Measure of Rivals at 
Roarin’ Game in Second 
Round of Series-An Omin
ous Score.

Manage to Obtain One Point 
from Tigers When the 
Striped Ones Were on 
Warpath.

vldual con- 
XV. Lut hum. 
Cunningham 

five points

elected from 
lie ends.

1 tnret* pian» wig.
halves would be short- 

in thirty five to thirty min
utes. with fifteen minute» intermission 
between, and these halves themselves 
split 
mint
live minutes. It Is H qu< 
opinion of the commute» 
not be well to abolish football between 
high schools, or at least between high 
schools and colleges where the play 
cis are more mature in physique.

If was skldoo for the Thistles in 
their match against the Hi, Andrew 
curlers Saturday, as the)
23 points down at the close 
suit of the match caused gr 
faction to the supporter» m 
Andrew club as It wiped ou the de 
feat they sustained three weeks ago. 
The outcome of the final match will 
be awaited with much Interest by tin? 
local followers of the game 

The result of the two gai 
have already been played r

The Twp ||.'a did well to get a point 
at all from the Tigers In the game on 
Black's Alleys on Saturday evening. 
The way those striped ones were rol
ling was positively shocking. On the 
total they got away with 1321 timbers, 
to the Two H/e 12118.

Two H.'s look the first string with 
JtJ pins to the good, but the Tigers 
tore loose In the second and downed 

i them to the tune of 4.33 to 415. In the 
flat Jan 17 Tb,îi, H!,./X"ds 111,01 heat the Tigers went mad and 
flat.' Feb. ft..",7 .7 sod Ü: : ‘>ach toan ro,,ed ■" though he life de

pended on the Issue, finally winning 
out with 34 sticks to the good.

"Lucky" Bailey had the horseshoe

School Boys. again Into four period» of fifteen 
it*.-» play, with intermissions of 

lest Ion, in (he 
\ If It would

Melrose.. .. 
Cost» r. . . .
Mcf/eod..........
H. Nobles..., 
Le I,ach leur..
Mtllldge.........
Sinclair.. . .

.. ,.10
. ...

wen- Just 
The re- 

eat sail»* 
1 ilie Hf. 2

n
3

. i
.. i second» and rung hi» bell. Dow 

second and H. Heans third. The oth 
er Climbers were u. Bender .J. ],' 
Lew I n and C. Clitno.

At the conclusion of this event the 
between „the Inter

nes trret
Mow : 33

Business Boys.
Dow...............
H. Cunningham
Latham.............
Leavitt... « ..

.8
basket ball game 
mediate class and High School was 
called. The business hoys had things 
pretty well their own way and pre
vented their opponents from making 
a field goal. Latham at centre was 
the big point maker for the winner- 
while Melrose who played opposite 
him did not show up as well as in 
the field events

,5

... .3437 4:w
A number of well known skip» had 

big scores rolled up against them in 
the match. The rink skipped by U 
A. Malcolm was able to make only 7 
against 20 for A. O. flklnaev» rink :md got second place with 02 2-3. 
This score was offset, however. b> l unnev 'ought the good fight and 
■kip J. 8. Malcolm's 26 against XV. A handicapped by a poor start, averag- 
Htewart's 8. J. V. Thomas link made ",1 2:i- McKell rolled In hard luck
to D. McLellan’e ft, and F. J. Harris 1,1»r8t two strings but his third was 
on's rink defeated R. 8, Orchard's by !rtret <'1»8" Belyea performed a funny 
26 to t. stunt, getting "another one Just like

the other

Jiworking overtime and cleaned up a- 
average of 931-3. A Bailey follow» I, 
In the footsteps of the dear old dad

.Basketball.. .. .... ft
20

he 100 rope skip was the first ev- 
called. By ion MHlIdge, Warren Mr- 

Ph'-rMon and Harry I lean» appeared 
for the school boys; XV. Latham, Fred 
McKell and Lawrence Dow for the 
business boy». Millidgc was th** only 
contestant to finish without a break, 
but Latham obtained first place by do
ing It In 30 seconds. Mlllldge was se
cond and Dow third.

In the three standing broad jumps 
Allen Coster got first plac#* with 2fi 
feet 11 inches Harry Hethe rlngton 
was second with 26 feet 4 inches and .
Lawrence Dow with 26 feet I Inch. I ' unfiingham ..Pendleton ................

The forwards .and 
cenieiR on both icnms were weak at 
combination work 
would gel the hall within worth 
tame of iheii 
would all get 
and thus loose all chances of obtain
ing a good nhot or a pass out 
final score stood 11 to ; 
creed In

Intermediates 11

ent
Whenever the\

1 g dl> 

in a hunch
opponents’ g on 
iog»-1 herThe Ice was not as keen 

the first match. The teams and 
follow;
8t. Andrew*.

one" each time. For the 
losers Mac” Law rolled his usual 
steady game. Barbsch and flulllvan 
tied with 86 2-3. Osmblin and Crosby 
ran dose to one another, the former 
getting 8ft and the latter 84.

The scoresi

The
Mon Kerr t >-f 

efficient maimer. Tin-Thistles.
follows«,r „ Jh,#t,# Ice—Aftern XV. B. Tennant 

C. H. Ferguson 
H. H. Harvey 
A. Watson 

Skip... .\,t ig..
8. McCavour 
Dr. 1C. R. Sewell 
J. A. Tillotson 
F. A. Clark

Skip........ ..
J. V. MrLeiian 
R- M. Robertson 
H. B. Robertson 
8. A. Jones 

Skip...................II

A. W. ScrH 
(1. 8. Gregory 

H« G. Ban"«
F. XV at son
. Skip . . .
J. Led Ingham 
.1. XV. Holly
A. P. Pat«'i son
H. XV Palmer 

20 Skip . . .
R. M. Fowler
V. J. Llkdy
W. O. Raymond 
O. 8. Bishop

Skip ... 14 
•t- Andrew's Is#—Afternoon.

8t. Andrew's 
H. N, Layman 
C. B. Allen 
W. A. Ixmkhart 
Dr. J. M. Magee

Skip...............
J. P. B. Gregory 
Jas. Jack 
R. K. Jones 
F. 8. White

•kip............
B. E. Church 
O. M. Robertson 
O. L. XVetmore 
Cl. A. Kimball 

Skip...
A. Ralnnle 
O. C. Smith 
8. B. Smith 
F. L. Harrison 

•WP» ......

High School 3
ForwardTigers.

. ...-*3 13 93 269—89 2-3 

.......... 75 76 97 248-S3 2-3
Lunacy 
McKell ,
Belyea ......92 82 82

The other fonleNtanls were R. Noble».
O. M. Flood and C. Alexander.

In tbe shotpuf Donald MacDonald. I Latham .......
George Melrose, and Murray Sinclair, j Guard.
reprenented the school hoys; Law- J - ( uimmgham ............. Montgomery
rent e Dow, Fred. Knoddl, and D. I,ea *)<|W   Bender

Intermediate». MacDonald j nummary Field goal». Latham 3;
stepped out of the ring on his firs' •*’*'- '■ Penalties. Latham ft: Brown,
turn which appeared to unnerve Heans. i. 
him. Melrose took first place with ;i proved to he one of the most
put of 31 ft. 9 in. ; Dow w a» second ! popular features of the evening was 
with 30 ft. 3 In.; and Sinclair third < ateh-as-eatch-can wrestlh 
with 29 ft. between Warren McPherson of Class

The most exciting event of the meet A and Harvey Evans of Class c Tim 
was the second heat of Hie 17 potato aladiators were introduced by Mr. K.

nd Per- «• Rohertson. the physical Instructor 
and were loudly applauded as sh ipped 
to tbe waist the. shook hands in the 
centre of the ma1
weighed Evans, but the latter put up 
a gane- struggl» and It was some Usee 
before his shoulders were put. to the 
mat. McPherson obtained the second 
fall and the match after several min
utes more strenuous work.

At the conclusion of the go. the 
prizes *ere presented by Mr. G. E. 
Bar bo 
ers Cl
the winning team and blue, red and 
yellow ribbons were presented the 

and I xml* winners of places. The victor Id the 
wrestling match received a box of

Harold
is I >» Lâcheur for selling the most fit k- 
et* for the meet.

The sports were In charge of tbfl 
Harrier Chib. The officials were; 

Referee- Edward .1 Robertson. 
Judges—Chief XX*. XV. Claik. C. E, 

Macmlchael, M. M. Jarvl#
per*— A. W. Robb, M. J, 

Smith. Ralph Pugh 
Starter Deo. McA. Hlizafd.
Scorer- John F. Morsmnn. 
clerk of course- L, O. Bentfef, 
Marshal -James Steele.
Announcer—John ti. MMcKinnon.

8
246—82

A. Bailey ,, ,.87 90 101 278—92 2-3 
F. Bailey .. .,97 92 91 280-93 1-3

.... \l»-lroae

MacDonald424 433 464 1321
Two H.'s.

Sullivan .. ...86 92 82 260—16 2 3 
< rosby ,* .,,,87 82 83 252—84 
Barbsch ...94 8ft 80 260 86 2 3
Gamblln .. ...81 74 93 2ftft—Ift
Law .... ...,9ft 82 90 267—19

vltt the

Thistles
A. O. McMulklti 
XV. R. Robertson 
A. XV. Sharp
F. A. M(Andrews

Skip ............19
A. G. Ma» hum 
XV. H Arnold 

R. Reid 
II. C. Olive 

Skip. . . •
Dr. XVarwiek 
J. A. Sin» lair 
J, W. Cameron 
A. Macaulay 

......12 Skip ... .14
M. Ungley 
Dr. Rowl«y 
R. Murray 

R. S. Orchard 
...26 Skip................8

. . 450 41ft 428 1293
c"l^ ^TiMuntchaei if. VanVart 
fl. 8. Skinner 
H. F Rsnklne 
C.S.E.Robertson

Skip..........
E. L. Rising 
K. M. Magee
E. A. Smith 
G. F. Fisher

P................ 13 Skip. . .
St. Andrew's Ice—Evening. 

R. G. Haley 
J. L. McAvlty 
XX*. IJ. Howard 
C. 11 McDonald 

Skip........
G. K. Elkin
F. C. Bestteay
H. G. XX'stson 
A. O. Skinner

Skip................20
F K Ryder 
R I Dibble* 
f A. Clark 
XV. A. Stewart

Skip............
Dr. Merrill 
A. !.. Fowler

race between Donald M tin roe it 
cy Cunningham. The latter lost half 
a lap shortly after the start by miss 
Ing one potato and dropping another 
He kept pluck!Iv at his work, how 
ever and managed gradually to cut 
down the lead of his opponent. The 
excitement was intense as the boys 
came down the home stretch on al
most even terms and although it 
loked from some parts of the build
ing as if It were a dead heat the 
judges found that Munroe was the

The other two heats In this evem 
were con tested by August Mclx*od 
and Harold Cunningham 
lx-’aehenr and Colin C'limo. McLeod 
oi'ained first place by doing the dis 
fence a quarter of a mile In 1.48 4-ft. 
l.el,acbeur was second 1.61 4-ft and 
Mnnro third l.ftft.

The running high Jump was start
ed with the bar at 4 ft. C. Alexander 
dropped out at 4.0 KnodeR at 4.9 and 
Sinclair and Nobles at 4.9. Leavitt 
did 4.19 3-4 snd Melrose look first 
place by going one Inch better. In 
the Jump off for third ffftce flinelair 
won with 4.9.

The start of the eighteen foot rope 
climb was made with the boys sitting 
on the floor. II, Cunningham reached 
the top first by a good margin In 7

L. A. M( Alpine 
XV. J. Brown 
J. Mitchell 

.16 Skip . . . 
Ü. F. Barnes 
Fred Shaw 
A. 0. Stevens 
W A. flhuw

McPherson oul-.14
,12

...13 .14
Aki . .20

D, !>edtngham
J. R. Thomson 
XV. J. flhaw 
D. R. Wilier.

-.11 flktp................20
D. Cameron 
A. Cormier
K. A. Courtney 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip . ... 1
A. H. Htarkey 
R. It. Gibson 
W. J. 8. Myles 
J. 8. Malcolm

8 8klp................26
W. H. Mow aft 
F White 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McClelland 

..2ft Skip. .... 6

now president of the Hartl- 
An oak shield was awardedInk

Prizes were also presented 
Vail. August Method and Lew-

121 86
Thistle lee Evening

W. J. Currie 
O, B. Burpee 
Dr. 1 .angst roth 
J. F flhaw

,16 Skip ... .U 

VALE WINS.
Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. ft.-Tale de

feated the University of Pennsylvania 
I» a gymnastic meet here tonight. 26 
pointe ip 25,

L. F. D. Tilley 
W. Humphrey 
A. Malcolm 
J. White

Ship..

G W. Jones

•WP........

223 206

~t<ixne|(ûicB>l|atgej)|
m

:V I K*ep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to tlio danger of spending 1180.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “ Empire" fbr $60.00.

PRANK R. TAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 663 61 Prince Wa. fit St John. N. B.

11

WILLIE LEWIS
SOME FIGHTER

Harvard Outplayed QMOUTHS WN
By St. Francù Xavi.r FROM MONtTON

Crimson Goes down to Defeat in Fast Game With 
Nova Scotians—St. Joseph’s Defeat Mount 
Allison in First Game of Series—Ramblers Win 
Over Crescents—All St. John Wins.

Defeat Y.M.C.A. Basket Ball 
Team at Railway Town by 
Good Margin-Return Match 
to be Played.

They went, they saw, they conquer
ed. Although pitted against one of 
the fastest teams In the province, and 
handicapped by having 
gymnasium with which they 
wholly unacquainted, the Èxmouth 
Street Y. M. A. basketball team de
feated the crack Y. M. C. A. aggrega- 
tlon of Moncton In the railway town 
on Saturday evening by the a 
30-14. The game which was wS

Cambridge, Maas., Feb. 5.—Harvard 
9vaa out-played in every department ot 
the game by St. Franole-Xavler In 
the stadium this afternoon, the -visi
tors scoring four goals to the CMm 
son's one. The game waa very fast, 
but team play waa lacking in the 
work of both sevens.

The ice waa very poor and tumbles 
were frequent. In spite of the cold 
winds that swept through the stadium, 
a good sized crowd turned out and 
the Canadians had their share of sun- 
porters. The visitors won out by hu- 
perlor Individual work, every man In 
the seven showing himself to be per
fectly at home on skates. Toward the 
end of the second half their great 
speed was plainly demonstrated.

Gardner was forced to leave the 
game toward the end of the first half 
on account of eramps. HI» absence 
and the illness of Huntington, weak 
ened the team appreciably, while the 
long period of semi-activity, on the 
l>oor interfered seriously with the 
Crimson’s play.

Winchester.... .. ............?. .Hern
Point.

Forrester............ .. ..Marshall to play In a
Cover.

River.

Centre.

Holden Johnston
Dunderdale. • .Glass
Smith Russell core of 

tneesed
by a large number of enthusiasts, was 
perhaps the fastest seen In Moncton 
for many years, and the score by no 
means Indicates the closeness of the 
struggle. The Moncton ball toners 
played u strong defence game, their 
work at times being nothing short of 
brilliant, and It was only the accurate 
and superb shooting of the local five 
that rolled up such o high score. From 
the first sound of the whistle both 
teams went at the game with a whirl
wind rush, and although the Moncton 
boys at times showed superior combi
nation. the remarkably fust Individual 
work of the locals prevented their 
■coring.

Trltes and Armstrong were perhaps 
the bright particular stars of the 
Moncton line-up. and their defence 
work was the feature of the evening. 
For the Exmouth street combination 
Captain Hlpwell waa a tower of 
strength, although the team waa fair
ly even balanced. The team» lined 
up as follow»:

Right Wing.
Hall.» . . .Hyland” Left Wing.'
Belleamy............ ............ Gardner

RAMBLERS 
TOO MUCH FOR 

CRESCENTS
Ramblere 8, Crescents 2.

Amherst. N. S„ Feb. 0.—The cham
pion Crescents arrived In Amherst 
laat evening about seven o'clock In 
a special train accompanied by about 
one hundred and fifty of their sup
portera to play the Amherst Ramblers 
a post polled game. The Crescents 
and Ramblers are leading the big four 
series, tip until tonight they had 
played an equal number of games and 
iheir standing In the league waa 
equal. Aa the leading place in the 
league depended on the result of last 
night a battle the game created the 
greatest Inters and Amhrat waa yes
terday the mecea of hockey devotes 
and from all over the two provinces. 
Besides the special train from Hali
fax. there were also specials from 
Parrsboro and Sprlnghlll. The sup
porters of the Creaeeqts were con
fident of victory and the supporters 
of the Ramblers asked odds of 7 to ft 
lu the betting. It was 9.26 p. m. when 
Referee Frank Brown called the rival 
teams t.o center Ice to give them In
structions before starting the battle. 
From face off the rubber went Into 
the Crescene territory and for five 
minutes the veteran Bishop was kept 
busy warding off the shots that were 
literally rained upon his net. Con 

finally secured the puck and got 
past all the Amherst players but Lang 
and goal keeper White. Lang tripped 
him preventing scoring, but got five 
minutes In penalty box for offence, n 
moment or two later Hughes was sent 
to the pen for a similar fault.

With only five men on the ice the 
Ramblers put up a magnificent bat
tle not only clearing their own goal, 
but frequently carrying the war Into 
Crescents territory. Shortly after 
Hughes and Lalng got on the ice the 
rubber was carried down to the 
Crescents and Hughes scored from a 
pass by Twaddle. For the next ten 
minutes the game was equally divid
ed. both teams giving an excellent ex
hibition of clean and swift hockey, 
that aroused the enthusiasm of th<* 
spectators to the greatest pitch. Then 
Chisholm and Murray got control of 
the puck and carried It In splendid 
combination play the length of- the 
rink. Murray scoring on a pass from 
Chisholm. The first half closed 2 to 
0 in favor of the Ramblers. The sec
ond half opened with a rush and again 
play for five minutes was in Crescents 
territory, but finally cleared and taken 
to the front of the Ramblers net, 
while the Ramblers goal keeper scor
ed for the Crescents. Striking at the 
puck he slipped and his mlsetroKc 
landed the rubber between his own 
goal posts. One minute later Twaddle 
In one of hie famous serpentine rushes 
carried the puck down the Ice and 
placed it in the Crescent net. Score 
three to one In favor of the Ramblers. 
Hughes for the Ramblers repeated the 
trick three minutes later. Then the 
Crescents woke up. They realized the 
battle waa going against them and 
for ten minutes the play was largely 
In the Ramblers territory. XVhlte and 
Lalng cleared in splendid shape and 
prevented scoring. The Ramblers by 
good combination relieved the sit
uation and Chisholm finally scored 
again. Only a few minutes were left 
and tbe Ramblers settled down to de 
fenslve tactics. Just before the hell 
rang a shot from Condon found the 
nets and tbe swiftest game ever play 
ed In Amherst came to an end with 
a score of ft to 2 In favor of the home

ST. JOSEPH'S 
THE WIHNERS 
AGAINST MT. A.

Exmouth Street Y. M. A.
Forwards.

Monoton
Hlpwell (Capt.) 
Wilson

McLatchey
McDonald

Centre.
Grearaon.......................Harass (Capt.)

Defence.
Lawton ................................. Armstrong
Brown ........................................... Trite*

The Moncton boys are still confi
dent that they can make a better 
showing against the locals, and they 
will probably play a return match 
hero about March lftth. The Kxmoutb 
street team Intend visiting Moncton 
sometime later, when they will play 
another of the Y. M. C. A. teams In 
that town.

St. Joseph's College defeated Mt. Al
lison in a slow game of hockey on 
Backvllle Ice this afternoon by the 
score of 4-2. The difference between 
the two teams was essentially prac
tice and non-practice, 
showed fine rapid team work which 
was balked more by individual play 
by the home team than by combina
tion. The first goal was scored by 
Bourgoln, the fast 8t. Joseph centre, 
within one minute after the game was 
called, and 20 seconds afterwards. 
Doherty, the visitors' right whig, put 
In another. Soon after the St. Jos
eph's point was given a minute off for 
tripping, and two minutes later the 
College Bridge forward» took the puck 
past the home men again, and Bour
goln put it in once more. After this 
Mr. Allison kept the rubber pretty 
much In St. Joseph’s territory and 
during the last minute of that half 
Capt. McDougall scored Mt. Allison's 
first goal.

The visitors

difficult, a good, clean, scientific ex
hibition was the result.

It must not be assumed from the 
score that the seniors had matters 
all their own way, however. On the 
contrary, the vanquished most forci
bly demonstrated their man-eating 
proclivities, and kept the regular# 
humping during the first half and the 
lion's share of the second. During 
the closing moments of the game, how
ever, they perceptibly weakened un
able to stand the pace, and taking ad
vantage of this their heavier and 
better conditioned opponents scored 
almost at will, putting on three goal» 
in about twice um many minute».

At tbe end of the first half the 
score stood All 8t. John 3, Tigers 2, 
the latter's scoring thereafter being 
represented by a llve-slzed zero, giv
ing the one and only Mr. C'rlbb* a 
half holiday.

For the winners every man showed 
stellar qualities, though especial men
tion might perhaps be made of Tol
ly's rushes, which resulted in two find
ings, l’hllps' stick handling and the 
steady, consistent work of Clawson 
and Paterson, frlbbs In goal easily 
negotiated with all but the fateful 
two which came his way, going out 
of the net on several occasions and 
successfully breaking up rushes. Mc
Avlty at right wing and McQuarrle 
at rover handled their respective men 
with ease, but both appear to be "hard- 
ice men."

For the striped seven McGowan and 
Gilbert were easily the stars; but the 
whole team shows timber that with 
the necessary practice and coaching 
should give most any of ’em a run for 
the long and filthy.

The personnel of the team which 
will meet Chatham on Wednesday 
next has not as yet been decided up-

Trapnell Hurt.
Five minutes after half time, Trap- 

nell, Mt. Allllon’s left wing. . was 
hurt and the game stopped for three 
minutes. Trapnell's return was fol
lowed by a series of close shots for 
Mt. Allison's goal which were ably 
stopped by Mt. Allison's goal. Ten 
minutes before time up, Dicky Boone, 
cover point for Mt. Allison, got hurt 
in the knee, and shortly after. McKean 
the 'home team's point, and Doherty 
the visitors’ left wing, were penalized 
for scrapping. Robldeaux scored a 
goal five minutes before the bell rang 
and during the last minute of this 
half as In the other, Mt. Allison made 
her other goal which was scored by 
Trapnell.

As a whole the playing was very 
clean, not one stick being broken dur
ing the game.

The recent thaw and the fact that 
they have not a rink of their own. 
Just about put the home team out of 
business as far as practice went. The 
return match wlU be played next 
Thursday. The line-up was as fol
lows:—
Mt. Allison 8t, Josepd

Goal.
Seaman .. .. • • •• Ultlcan

Point. The line-up and summary; 
All St. John

Crlbbs

Tally ...

Philps ...

McKeen .. .. .. .. Y, Oaudet TigersCover Point. Goal.
'* "’Point."" 

Cover Point.

J. Leblanc .MelroseCentre.
North .. .. .. .. F. Bourgoln léonardRover.
McDougall .. 

Trapnell ..

. E. Robidoux McKay 

............. Gilbert
Mt 'wing.'

Right Wl'ng.’
Rover.U. Sweeney

F. Doherty 
Referee, Lebaron Leblanc, Dorche*

XIcQuarrlo ...... .
Centre.Patterson Clawson ... .MacAulsy

Right Wing* 

l.eft Wing.
ter. ParkerMcAvlty .

Paterson ... ... McGowan
Goals: AlLBt. John—Tolly. 2; 

Onarrle: Paterson. 2; Clawson. Tig
ers—McGowan ; Gilbert.
All At. John Tigers.

Referee Percy Howard. Time of 
game 1 hour.

WANDERERS 
TROUNCE THE 

SHAMROCKS

Me-

ALL ST. JOHN 
TAKE TIGERS 

INTO CAMP

Penalties,

Cross Checks.
Now for the foreigners'
Good, clean hockey takes with the 

wise one*.
Tbe goal lights at the entrance end 

of the rink are rather dim—the man
agement should see that they ere 
brightened. Poor light often results 
In nasty accidents.

One Mr. Clawson sure has that man
ager stunt down pat. Sort of a "Hal
ley'* Comet affair.

Tally forgot himself on one occa
sion. when pressed and cleared with 
a lift—R worked though.

The druggist who lands the order

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The Shamrocks 
lost to u»e XVanderers on Saturday 
night by a score of 16 to 1, practically 
putting tbe Irishmen out of tbe run
ning for the National Association 
championship. The score at the end 
of the first half 
game being a hot 
lost several opportunities of scoring 
and should have made tbe half a tie 
at least. In tbe second half the Sham
rock* stock to the XX'snderers for tbe 
first fifteen minutes and then went

sefen goals in the final thirteen min
utes. The Shamrocks' defeat was due 
to lack of players who could score, 
their defence being only fairly effec
tive.

XXTiat has been decided upon as the 
All fit. John hockey team’s last prac
tice game before tbe advent of an out
side seven was played in the Queens 
Rink on Saturday evening, (he snappy 
Tiger aggregation being the victims. 
The disc was sent into play at f.lft, 
and when the timer's bell rung down 
tbe final enrtsin. exactly one hoar 
later, tbe figures stood All fit, John 
6, Tigers 2.

Those who attended expecting to 
see the boys a trifle off color, owing 
to the recent dearth of the necessary 
ice, were met with agreeable disap
pointment. to say the least. From 
the tap of tbe gong tbe teams wenf 
away with a rash; and despite the 
fact that tbe Ice was rather sticky,"

three to 
. Tbe Shamrocks

. the

for the winter supply of rut-down
can retire about tbe first of May—
that le, If the present pace is kept up.

the Wanderers patting on
CORNELL DEFEATS YALE.

New York, Feb. ft.—The Cornell 
VnfrersKy hockey team won a decided 
victory from Yale today, by a score 
of 3 to 1 In the intercollegiate chain 
pkmsblp series at the fit. NicholasGoal rink.

à
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THE VILLA MODEL RANGE
FOR HARD or SOM" COAL or WOOD

The Finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design, Fine in Finish,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356, *

Manufacturers of Emprett Stoves and Range».
17 Sydney St.
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TEE OÏED FOR 

DUPLEX TICKETS

T-
THE WEATHER.

Maritime — Strang 
wind*, fair and mueh colder.

1BookLOCKED II NICKEL 
THEATRE 11 HIS 

CRIES RELEASED RIM
ap-A-Lac\Toronto. Feb. 6.—Th* cold wave 

which came In from north of Mani
toba and Lake Superior Friday night 
has spread over Ontario and Quebec 
with temperatures much below *ero. 
The weather continues flue and com
paratively mild in the western prov
inces.

Winnipeg, 4; 28.
Port Arthur, 16 below; 16.
London. 8 below; 14.
Toronto, 10 below; 1.
Ottawa, 12 below.
Montreal, 6 below; 4 below.
Quebec, 8 below; 2 below.
Halifax, 20; 80.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 6.—Forecast 

for New England: Fair and continued 
void Monday ; Tuesday, fair with ris
ing temperature; high northwest 
winds, diminishing.

IN SETS

A Varnish and Stain 
Combined

Makes all old furniture look like new. 
Anyone can apply it. Good for Doors, 
Screens, Refrigerators, Wicker Furniture, etc.

11 Shades In Stock.

At Bargain Prices
Ruskln, 18 vols., cloth................ 6 8.67
Dickens, 16 vols., cloth............ 10.00
Dickens, 17 vols., leather .. .. 13.60
a™»', 12 vols., cloth...................... 8.00
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth..................6.67
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth;..................... 6.67
Robt. Browning, 12 vole., colth,.. 7.60

Report From Moncton That 
Double Refund Is Now Being 
Worked— Ticket Scalpers 
Not In It.

Johnnie Cavannaugh Overdid 
The “Stay As Long As You 
Please” Invitation — Police 
To The Rescue.

4

l G. Nelson & Co.,Following closely on the heels of 
tha*I. C. It. pass scandal, comes a re
port that the t. C. R. has been paying 
a double refund on duplex tickets, as 
well as cashing a large number of 
unuied or rather unpunched tickets.

The story reads this way: A Monc
ton man, whose name is not unfamil
iar with the late pass scandal, has 
frequently presented himself at the 
1. C. R. ticket office with a number 
of duplex tickets, varying from thirty 
to two hundred. The duplex ticket. It 
may be said, Is the receipt given by a 
conductor when a passenger pays his 
fare. A charge of ten cents Is added 
to the regular rate. The duplex tick
et Is good for ten cents at any I. C. R. 
office. It may happen that the ticket 
agent forgets to cancel the ticket, by 
stamping It on the baok, when paying 
out the refund.

The supposition Is that certain re
fund tickets, received at the audit of
fice uncancelled have found their way 
to the gentleman mentioned, who in 
turn has presented them at the ticket 
office for payment. Also It occasion
ally happens that he appears at the 
general passenger agent’s office, with 
bundles of unused regular tickets, de- 

fqj the same and 
ng that these tickets were bought 
the New Brunswick 

Company's linemen, who found they 
did not need them. Considering the 
amounts paid out these linemen must 
have expected to do much travelling.

Various reports are current as to 
where the tickets were obtained and 
as to the possibility of old tickets be
ing doctored up, the exchange of 
tickets* for passes, and passes for tick- 
etc, etc. There Is a desire among 
people of both parties to know what 
the board of management propose do
ing about this matter. Do they intend 
shutting their eyes, as In the pass mat
ter 7 Or will they Investigate and 
make a star chamber affair of It?

That the "stay as long as you 
please'" announcement which Is made 
at the Nickel Theatre holds good, was 
rather forcibly brought home to 16 
year old Johnnie Cavannaugh, of St. 
Patrick street on Saturday night. Be
tween 11 and 12 o'clock persons wend
ing their way along Carleton1 street, 
were startled to hear unearthly yells 
which evidently came from within the 
Nickel Theatre. For a time It was Im
possible to conjecture what the 
strange noises really were, and a curi
ous and interested crowd collected.

After some time had elapsed dur
ing which the voice seemed to grow 
fainter It suddenly dawned upon some 
bright genius to telephone the central 
police station. In a short time two gal
lant bluecoete appeared upon the 
scene and followed by the apparently 
awe inspired crowd, entered the build
ing and young Cavannaugh who had 
been locked In when the place was 
closed, was found sobbing bitterly.

He explained to the officers that hp 
bad gone to see the pictures about 9 
o'clock. He liked the show very much 
he said, and decided to see it over 
again. The heat, he thought, must 
have made him sleep/ rod he did not 
remember anything until he awaken
ed to find the b.Udine deserted and 
In complete dmkru as. H then became 
very^much afraid and endeavored by 
his cries to attract attention.

His throat had become parched and 
dry and he was beginning to despair 
of being heard and was about to face 
what he considered the awful pros
pect of having lo pass the night where 
he was when he was rescued by the 
officers,

Cavannaugh was taken to hla home 
on 8t. Patrie* rirt-f, a here his par
ents, in the meantime, had become 
much alarmed over his absence and 
were about to Instigate a search for 
the lad.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

In Leinster Street Church.
In the Leinster street Baptist 

church last evening Mr. Arthur Ere- 
klne. of Toronto, sang most acceptably 
Remember Thy Creator In the Days 
of Thy Youth. The 
lington Camp, conducted the service.

Gilmour’s Suit Sale Extends Opportunities
Opportunity» Mich a. on. eeldem meat. In the .election of clothing.¥pastor, Rev. Wel-

$25 SUITS NOW ....................$20.00
120 SUITS NOW.........................16.00
«18.00 SUITS NOW................... 14.40 ,

«10.00 SUITS NOW ..Men’s $16.00 SUITS NOW ..
$15.00 SUITS NOW ..
$12.00 SUITS NOW .. .. .. .. .9.60

..v, .. .8.00
made but not quite as down-to-dete In style at MUCH GREATER reductions.
Blue and Black Suite Including Coats and Vests.

And every suit GUARANTEED good. The reductions ere made ONLY to clear our store for the In- »ng Spring goods.
will eurely^uy8—Radlcel re<*u°1,on* •" ■ large part of our stock. SEE them, consider the savings and you 

The high class 20th Century Brand Clothing Included in this

.. .. 12.80High Tea at Stone Church.
On Tuesday at 6.46 p. m. the men of 

the congregation of St. John’s (stoue) 
church, will be entertained at high tea 
In the school room, the guests of the 
rector, Rev. U. A. Kuhrlng. After tea 
parochial matters will be discussed. 
On Mpnday evening Rev. Mr. Kuh- 
ring's Bible class for men will meet 
at 8 o’clock.

. 12.00

Others equally well 
Also broken lines of

Absolutely
Waterproof• Mining Prospects in New Brunswick.

Mr. M. Lodge, of Moncton, the well 
known mining promoter, arrived lu 
the city yesterday en route home 
from Montreal. When asked with re
ference to the reported discovery of 
coal In Gloucester county, Mr. Lodge 
said that he anticipated great deve
lopment along other lines in the near 
future. He thoroughly believed that 
the prospects for mining were better 
lu New Brunswick today than they 
were In Nova Scotia or Ontario.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETmandlng refund 
statl
for Wire Fence _______ TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES•'

Boots
UNEEDA$5.50

He Went To Carleton.
A PAIR

These boots are exactly 
what we claim for them. 
Not a boot designed for 
for dress or Sunday wear 
but one capable of with
standing any and all 
kinds of wet and elueh. 
They have been thor
oughly tested for y dare 
past and we have yet to 
hear of a solitary case 
where they~"Ksve failed 
to come up to our expec
tations.

In reference to a story In an even
ing paper on Saturday that the man
agement of the Ottawa Hotel were 
searching for a man named Henry 
Alward, who had disappeared sudden
ly from the hotel, the management 
said last evening that the report was 
unfounded. Mr. Alward had left his 
belongings there on Thursday saying 
that he was going to the West Side 
to procure work. He later returned 
for the valise, and Is now staying In 
Carleton.

Biicuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
Food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" horn the paper bag 
always lack They are the nation’s accepted

DIR ANTI-DRINK 
DEMONSTRATION IN 

• TABERNAGLE CHURCH
5cKLEPTOMANIA IS 

SEAL'S DEFENCE 
FOR MANY THEFTS BISCUIT

Nntli :ult Co# Ask Your GrocerComplete Fire Alarm System. , 
An up-to-date fire alarm and elec

tric bell system lias been Installed In 
the Winter street school annex. The 
eight rooms in the annex are now 
conhected with the principal*» room 
In the main building, and a large gong 
has also been Installed lu the hall of 
the annex which can be rung from 
the hall in the main building, and 
also from the two halls iu the annex. 
The work was done by Mr. James 
Hunter. Mr. Hunter has also placed 
a 12-lnch gong In the hall of the high 
school.

Speakers From Various De
nominations Discuss Differ
ent Phases Of The Problem 
—Llqu : Traffic Condemned

Claims HeNi Victim Of Dis
ease-Had Previous At
tacks—Wants a Long Term 
To Cure Him.

tBusiness BashfulnessA large and Interested audience was 
present at the anti-drink demonstra
tion Jn Tabernacle church yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. E. N. Stockford presid
ed. Mrs. M A. Thomas, Miss Howland 
and Mr. A. H. Patterson with St. 
Mary’s creheatra gave special musical 
numbers.

Oapt. Howland, of the Salvation Ar
my. was the first speaker dealing with 
the problem and with a few practical 
illustrations which came under his per
sonal notice in his work showed that 
the liquor traffic was a force militat
ing against home, church and state. 
He cited cases of privation due to 
drink that were especially 
at the season of Christmas.

Rev. W. O. Raymond in speaking of 
the solution referred to the factors 
of educating the young, regeneration 
and seeking a new life and legisla
tion. Bach factor was being forward
ed at the present time and each would 
manifest Its power with the coming 
generation.

Rev. O. D. Mllbury said the citizen's 
duty was first to seek manhood or 
that personality which led men to 
think and act

The remarkable series of thefts 
which are charged against James Seal, 
the youthful Englishman, now in Jail 
awaiting trial, is said to be explained 
by the fact that the young man Is the 
victim of an attack of kleptomania. 
Since being locked up, he has appear
ed somewhat despondent and has ex
pressed a wish that he may be given 
a long Wrm in prison, as he declares 
he cannot help stealing if allowed his 
liberty.

He' has not been in St. John very 
long, but whenever he had the op
portunity he appropriated things 
which did liot belong to him and he 
says hé had the same trouble In Eng 
land and during the short period he 
resided In the Canadian West.

Seal Is said to look upon his pres
ent serious situation as merely the 
outcome of the progress of the dis
ease with which he claims to be af
flicted. His innocent appearance and 
the cunning with • which he avoided 
arrest until the accident to his hand, 
afforded easy means of identification, 
lend support to his story and a great 
deal of sympathy is being expressed 
for him.

Hector Given Three Months In Jail.
George Hector, a 19 year old col

ored youth, found guilty of several 
thefts was sentenced on Saturday af
ternoon by Magistrate Ritchie to 
three months In Jail. The crime for 
which young Hector was sentenced 
was committed on the evening of Jan. 
29th, when he stole from a boarding 
house In Union Alley, one suit of 
clothes, one overcoat, a fountain pen 
and a note book. He was later arrest
ed by Detective Ktllen and the goods 
were discovered In his possession. 
When brought before the court Hector 
pleaded guilty to the thefts.

EARS exactly the same relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn’t hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you’ve enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say “ hello there,” it’s 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

WaterBury &
Risingatreet 

Street
Union Street

King
Millnoticeable

THE ADVERTISING MANAGERSlippery Bldewalke.
Not for some time have the aide- 

walka been In such a dangerous con
dition as on Saturday and Sunday.
On King street, Saturday afternoon 
the condition of the sidewalk drew 
much unfavorable comment from 
citizens, and walking 
to life and limb, 
small boy
apparently derived much merriment 
from the erratic movements of pedes-
state* many ‘mishaps “were* rJ’pSS I 111[I V flffitfj 111U[11
although only two were of a serious HI T
nature. Between 6 and 7 o'clock on ■■ iil.il-
Saturday evening, Mr. John Lortn, a III ft Ml ftmiAPfl:i-od,,.',nh'r.r,,w.,,0.LVK,onl,d’ SAILORS REFUSED
slipped to the sidewalk, cutting his
head severely. He was removed to Tfl f|llf mil ill'll H
the hospital In an unconscious con- III HIT MIN Mr IIS
ditlon, where his wound was dressed. IU I III I Ull lilLIILU
He was reported to be reeling com
fortably last evening.

They arrived safe and sound on Sat
urday and took the Montreal train on 
the last stage of the trip to their 
homes near Toronto; Ikbt evening. It 
was something of a novelty for the 
officers and crew of the Canada Cape 
to have ladles on board, but they were 
quite equal to the occasion and the 
whole steamer took on a brighter ap
pearance.

The only other passenger on the 
steamer was Mr. Harry Fielding, sou 
of Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Minister of 
Finance, who made .the round trip 
from Montreal on the Canada Cape. 
Mr. Fielding told a Standard reporter 
last evening that his trip had been 
one of pleasure. He could not talk of 
the conditions In Africa as he had not 
travelled to apy extent. Everybody 
was talking union and seemed con
tented.

In all the six weeks voyage, the only 
rough weather encountered by the Can 
ada Cape wan coming up the Bay of 
Fundy on Friday and Saturday. The 
steamer came In ballast an* will load 
here for South African ports.

independently. Then to 
try to fill In a man’s life the place 
which the ealoon seems to occupy in 
some men's lives. Lastly to give a man 
who was down a friendship that hu
manity seemed to hunger after and If 
he showed a desire for a better life, 
to try to take him from those sur
roundings that had tempted him away 
from the path of right.

Rev. W. W. Lodge rejoiced that 
such a strong array of God’s army 
should be represented on one plat
form. It showed the development of 
» great spirit of unity among the 
Christian people. All were united in 

IE*1 wsrtsre Hal net the saloon. 
No difference of opinion was evident. 
The saloon must go and the united 
Christians would move It 
. ■P°£ from his personal know-
edge of the efficiency of prohibition 

In P. B. I.land, where he labored tour 
year., and eald that he had eeeo more 
dninkanneaa In St. John In a week 
than he had aeen In Charlottetown dur
ing the four year, he labored there. 
The churches' duty wag to rid the 
community and produce of the great
est of evlle, the liquor tragic.

proved a menace 
The Irrepressible

was on hand as usual and

SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE

>)Damask Table Cloths
and Damask by the Yard

Do-Drop-In Restaurant Scene 
Of Trouble Saturday—Glass 
Smashing Indulged In— 
Men Made Clean'Get-Away.

TELEGRAPH SECURES 
RPTION OR THE SON 

FOR Tin HITS

SALE COMMENCING TODAY |

BEST MEN NEEDED 
TO REPRESENT CITY 

IT COMMON COUNCIL

In tne enormous output of the linen mills there Is quite naturally a portion ef the tteck net strictly up 
to the standard of perfection. These "Imperfects” are laid aside and aeld aa defective at a large discount.

Wa have been fortunate In a «curing a very dealrable let ef «lightly defective Table Clothes and Damaak 
by the yard. These geode will answer every purpose ef the perfect kind—In fact the defects are In meet caaae 
so minute that only an expert could detect them. This la an opportunity to purchase at vary attractive prices.

The do-drop-tn restaurant, at the 
corner ef Water atreet and Market 
Square, which baa played a rather 
conspicuous part In police circles 
during the past ala months, wae again 
In the limelight on Saturday evening.

It appear, that about «.SO o'clock
SCHOOL MA'AMS MADE 

THINGS 1RIGHTEH ON 
00110 CANADA CAPE

It la reported that the 8L John 
Telegraph Company, or some Individ
ual on behalf of the Telegraph, has 
obtained an option on the at. John 
Bun. The étalement I» that the op
tion has one month to run. This la 

option which the proprl- 
8un has given to repre

sentative. of the Telegraph Company. 
The flrat wee In I «06, and stood for 
several months. A large payment 
hid In the meantime been made on 
the option, which was forfeited when 
tbe option Ispeed. The negotiation, 
same to an end In the winter or early 
spring of last year;
Bun took a more Independent po-| 
•lllon and was put ont of the larger 
part ef 111 government patronise. It 
has been noticed of late that the 
Bun’s references to the bueceoeers. 
parasitée and predatory hordes, have 
ceased. ft I. believed that the 
amount of the present option la be
tween 840,000 and «60,000. •

twd English sailors entered the ree- At the Every Day Club last even- 
Ing Mr. Edward Bears, postmaster, de
livered en Interesting address. After 
•ome general remarks on life and duty 
In which ha dwelt upon right living, 
and doing oar full duty to Ood and 
our fellow men, he dlecueaed the ques
tion of cltlaehehlp. The present, Mr. 
Bean said, was a critical time In St. 
John, calling for the moat earnest ef- 
forts of all good citizen*. He expressed 
the hope that In civic politics no men 
would be allowed to nominate himself, 
for the times needed the best men to 
represent the dtlsens. He spoke In 
complimentary terme of the club and
Mmpîl.hed WaTk ,hlcb wu k**B« a»

The orchestra played the music of 
the hymn. The right I» On. which will 
be the campaign hymn during the next 

lri_,!h* «•"•tehee. Mr. A. M. Bolding, president of tbe club, read 
extract* from the pastoral letter of

M.I%2^:h/^."izMrh^reir,Aer
thur Sullivan, with line eBecU-Tbe mm

taurant and ordered two oyster stews. 
The lack-tars apparently were pee- 
aeiaad ef keen appetites, and ordered 
a second helping. After having done 
themselves Justice the two men In 
an absent minded manner suited to 
saunter from the room. The pro
prietress endeavored to refreshen

the second 
etor of the

Steamer In Port After Long 
Voyage From South Africa 
—Hon. W. S. Fielding’s Son 
Makes Trip.

their memorise by suggesting that Cloths about 2 by 2 yards,.....................

Cloth* about 2 by V/, yards,.................

Clothe about 2 by S yards................... ,

Clothe about »/. by V/, yards.............................T..

Clothe about V/, by »</, yards, eue prisa only ... . .

............ «1.46, «1.60, «1X0, *1.85. *1.06, «2X0, «2.10, «2.26, «2.50, «3X0.

................... . ... . «2X0. «2.20, *2.30, *2.35, «2.60, «2.80, «3.16, «4X0

................................... *2.40, *2.60, «2.80 «3X0, «3.80, *3X6, *4 X6, 4.75.

............«2.7» and «3.40

they pay for the stews, but the sailors 
govs no heed to her entreaties, and 

for the street.After that the made a
The assistance of seme other cus

tomers was secured and an effort 
wae made to compel the "blockers" 
to pay up. A lively scene ensued and 
In the fracas the plate glees windows 
at the door were smashed, and other 
sundry articles more or lees dam-

«4-10The Blder-Dempeter steamer Canada 
Cape, which arrived In port Saturday 
evening 4t days eut from Durban 
Booth Africa, Is not aiactly a passen
ger boat, but on the last voyage Capt. 
Williams, aa big In heart as In body, 
yielded to the entreaties of two Sen- 
adlon girls who hove been giving good 
service to the Empire as school teach
ers In the Transvaal, and who ■ Ished 
to take the first boat home and pro
vided them with quartern for tbe long 
sea voyage.

72 Ineh Linen Damaak, py the yard, Base and Bread Stripe Design, peryard...............

We era still Uklng orders for Free Hemming for Sheets, Pillow Cesse, Quilts,-Cloths, Napkins and all kinds 
' of Towels. \

.............«1.10

The two made their escape to 
the street Just In time to elude Bar- 
Séant Baxter who wee being attract
ed to the scene by tbe nolee. They 
mode e clean get away, one running 
up King atreet. while the other made 
double quick time towards the tint. 
Although pursued by the efltoera, they

PERSONAL LINEN ROOM
Kennedy left last even

ing for Montreal where he will reside 
permanently. A large number ef hie 
friends were at the depot to see him

Mr. i
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